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What Is ,Gum-Dipping?I
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Gum - Dipping is the Firestone trade name for
that .patented, basic process which makes Fire
stoneTires fundamentally different from all other
tires. It 'is one of the reasons wliy Firestone,
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through many ye�rs, has easily been able to make
good the statement: "Most miles per dollar." Itis
not something done to the tirealter it ismade. It is
something very vi tal done before the tire ismade.
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Til. 1'1 ...,to•• T••t-SulphuTic �

acid al�o dissolves. cptton. Test tti� ,

No.1 shows a co-rd taken fTom a Used
tiTe that has not been Gum-Dipped
and it disintegTates in the acid. Test
tube No.2 shows a cOTd taken fTom ,a
used FirestoneGum-Dippfld Tin and
it Temains intact.

,

WTite us for U. S. DepaTtment of-Agriculture infoTmation on
'

testing milk. Firestone Ttre & Rubb�r Company. AkTon. O.

TIl......ookTen-Sulphuric acid
dissolves the non-fatty solid co'nsUtu-

,

ents 6f mit'k. As sulphuric 'acid is

droppe4 into the milk in a test tube, ,

the fat separates from the milk and
rtses to the top and shows the amount
_of butter fat flTesent. Note the differ
ence in the tw� samples.

the tires with parallel cords that could'not
saw each other. The best square-woven
fabric tire would go scarcely four thousand
'·miles. A P09r cord tire will give at least,

,

twice that mileage. Making the cords par
allel was a great advance-s-but it Was oruy
part of the battle against internal friction.

To grasp
the full significance of Cum-Dipping, it is
necessary . .to know something abouthow a

tire IS made and what goes on within a tire
'on the road. The body of the tire bears the
principal strains in service, To it is attached
the tread, which provides traction and takes
the wear of the road.

The usual tire
body is built up of layers or plies of cotton

-

cord betweenwhich rubber has been forced.
Rubber _is incompressible. Hence the tire
body practically does not expand or contract
to meet road shocks. Instead, it changes
form- it flexes.

The Strain of'the 'fLexing
tends to pull the plies apart and also to pull
the cords themselves apart. A tire flexes
about seven hundred times in a mile.
which gives some idea of the-strains and the .

friction whicha tire must endure.

The great ,enemy
to tire life is internal friction. Years ago the
fabric-was square-woven - and the cotton

cords sawed, one across another.

If cotton rubs
against cotton, the tire soon heats up and
collapses. That is why the square-woven
fabric tires were so short-lived. Then came

" It was realized, ,.

that if the fibers of cotton in 'a cord could
be insulated one from another, then a step-,

'. .

" .

up in tire life could be had comparable to
,

-

that made by shifting from square-woven
'

fabric to parallel cords. That is whatall tire
makers have been striving for. That is what
Firestone has achieved.

'
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Every cord
used in Firestone Tires has been treated
with a rubber solution which penetrates
every cord and coats every fiber; and thus
not only the cords, but also the very fibers
within them are insulated.

Eight pounds
of fine, pure rubber are, DY the patented
Gum-Dipping. process, integrated into every

one hundred pounds of cotton cords. This
means three extra pounds of pure rubber
added to.an average set of tires-and added
where itmeansmost to the strength and the
life of the tire. This extra rubber .all goes
into' th� cords of the tire-where'you never
see it.

Why
does Firestone put in this extra value? And
what does it mean to you? It means [ust this,
The performance - the extra value - has
beep shown for years on the road and in
the laboratory. It has "been proved that
GUm-Dipping:
- increases the flexing life of a cotton
cord' by 58%.
-increases tire life by from 25.% to
more than 40%. according to the
severity of the service-the more severe

the service. the higher the percentage.

Firestone
Gum-Dipped Tires are notjust tires. They
are thirty years of organized experience.
They are sold only through Firestone Ser
vice Dealers and Service Stores and only as

Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires-vbearing the
Firestone name and bearing the Firestone
emblem that appears on this page.

Wherever you live--
city or country-a fresh and complete stock
of Firestone products is near-by.
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Leaders Given Best Farm Methods
Largest Attendance for Years at Agricultural.College's Farm and Home Week

THE
57th annual convention' of Kansas

farmers met February 3 to 6 at the Kan

sas state Agricultural College for Farm

and Home Week. President F. D. Farrell

of the college said in welcoming the visitors 'and

their wives that while they, the leaders in their

respective communities from all parts of the

state, came and attended the meetings as stu

dents, that he hoped they would return to their

homes as teachers-as exemplars of good farm

ing and good living.
Farm and Home Week attendance this year, ac

cording to college extension professors, was the

largest for several years. Montgomery county,
for the third time and permanently, won the at

tendance-mileage trophy. The home economics

division of the college provided a program for
the visiting homemakers every day and evening
of Farm and Home Week.

Stressed Efficient Production

February 3, the poultry program was pre
sented. Using as the keynote to his address,
adaptation to changing conditions, F. E. Mussehl,
University of Nebraska, indicated the necessity
of adopting new business methods to changing
conditions in the poultry industry. He stressed
efficient production, successful distribution and
better living conditions for the flock. "At pres
ent," he 'said, "there is an over-production in the

poultry industry, but there is no over-production
of real poultrymen."
L. F. Payne, head of the department of poul

try husbandry at the college, reported after the

day's program that of all the poultrymen with
whom he talked, not one was pessimistic regard
ing egg prices. The poultrymen are not satisfied
with present prices, but are remaining optimistic
in the realization that more profitable prices, al
tho maybe on a lower scale, will come. The five

By G. E. Ferris

Kansas poultry raisers who were named state

champions on the poultry day program were an

nounced in the February 7 issue of Kansas Farmer.
February 3, the dairy program also was of

fered. Highest, dairy awards were made to 216
Kansas dairymen. Their award was the receiving
of a certificate signifying membership in the 300-
pound, honor-roll butterfat production class.
R. L. Evans, Darlow, has the high 'herd for the

entire state. 'His eight Holsteins have an average

production of butterfat for the last year of 554

pounds. Leslie C. Roenigk, Clay Center, owns the

high herd of 9 to 14 cows. His herd of nine Hol

steins has an average butterfat production of

'538 pounds. For a herd of from 13 to 24 cows in

clusive, the honor was won by Ernest Raymond,
Leavenworth. His herd of 15 Holsteins has a

record of 395 pounds of butterfat. The St. Joseph
Home, Abilene, won the honors for a herd of 25
or more cows. The Home's herd of 30 Holsteins

has an average butterfat record of 403 pounds.
Considering the high herds in the Kansas Dairy

Herd Improvement Association, the following
were announced for 1930 as ranking highest in
butterfat: Holstein, R. L: Evans, Darlow. Eight

..

cows averaged 554 pounds; Jersey, Fletcher Kist
ler, Uniontown. Ten cows averaged 453 pounds;
Ayrshire, Jim Carnahan, Clay Center. Seven

cows averaged 464 pounds; Guernsey, J. R. Brain
ard, Carlyle. Seven cows averaged. 358 pounds;
Brown Swiss, Henry Duwe, Freeport. Eleven
cows averaged 352 pounds.
Speaking on the subject of greater returns

from Kansas pastures, A. E. Aldous, in charge
of pasture investigation at the college, discussed
the maintenance and means of improvement of
pastures in this state. Prefacing his study of na-

tive, tame and temporary pastures, he pointed
out the fact that feed from pastures costs only
one-eighth to. one-fifth as much as harvested

'feed, and that pasture feed contains more than
twice as much protein as harvested feed. He told

what pasture mixtures are most satisfactory and
warned against pasturing too early in the spring.
On the agricultural engineering program Feb- '

ruary 3 and 4, F. C. Fenton, head of the depart
ment of agricultural engineering, told his audi

ence, when speaking of the Jiandling and storage
of grain on the farm, that ventilation thru the
floor of the grain bin is the most efficient method
of preventing grain spoilage.

Can Remodel Many Domes

Walter G. Ward, extension architect, said in

discussing the remodeling of farm homes, that
there are hundreds of farm homes in ,Kansas
which are structurally sound and with plans that
will lend themselves to remodeling without un
reasonable changee. He said that in all his con

tacts with farm families in Kansas he does not
know of any expenditures any of these famil}.es
have made that have seemed to bring them the
satisfaction that is evidenced with an Improve
ment making modern living conditions available.

Reporting on new methods of hay making, Pro
fessor F. J. Zink expressed the belief that a new

machine, the combine baler which picks up the

hay from the windrow and bales it, gives great
promise of decreasing the labor cost of handling
hay. This machine still is being experimented with
at the college.
Other speakers on the agricultural engineering

program included F. A. Wirt, adverttslng maaa

ger of J. I. Case Co., who traced the influence of

machinery, power and power implements on farm

life, and K. I. Church of the Portland Cement As-
(Continued on Page 22)

Tax Study Should Begin at Home
I

DON'T know who the world's first tax collec
tor was, but I am certain he was the most

unpopular man of his time. We know that
from Scriptural days down to and including

1931, the way of the tax collector has been hard.
This highly human attitude toward tax collec

tors and taxes has had unfortunate results. It
has muddied much of our thinking on problems
of taxation. It has stimulated an unthinking,
demagogic mistrust of government, be it local,
state or national. It has all too successfully con

cealed the services of'government. Perhaps most
important of all, it has prejudiced many citizens

against any attempt at understanding and con

tributing to the operations of government.
Fortunately, as a check to this attitude, we can

polnt to a force that daily is growing in strength
and intelligence. I mean the force of education,
operating now with encouraging results thru the
farm press and the farm organizations, and based

.

on facts gathered and analyzed by state and fed

e�al research men. The leading farm organtza
hons by discussion and resolution at their recent

meetings, dug deeply into taxation problems.

It's a Co-operative Problem

.

As this educational force continues it willmean,
In the first place, that farmers generally will un
derstand better than ever before why their tax,
burden is so heavy, where most of it originates,
and What can be done about it. It will mean, in
the second place, that the individual farmer will
See in a new light the possibilities of farm or

ganization. Individually the farmer cannot do

�uch about taxation except complain. The tndt
Vidual farmer's voice is small. Thru his farm or

ganization he can, and already is, effecting Im
Portant reforms in taxation. The tax authorities,
Whatever their jurjsdlctton, must listen atten-

By Arthur M. Hyde
Secretary of Agriculture .

tively and respectfully when organized agricul
ture speaks.
At another time I should like to discuss more in

detail certain basic facts in farm taxation, certain
glaring inequalities. In this article let me simply
suggest two points which any educational pro
gram for taxation reform can properly emphaSize.
The first is that taxes ought to be based, in so

far as practicable, on joint consideration of three

factors: Ability to pay, benefits received, and'
convenience of collection. The second point is that
the farmer, of all producers, is least able to shift
his taxes to the ultimate consumers.

Farmers have long and painfully known what
convenience of collection means-taxing what

you can most easily see. That has meant relil
estate, and the general property tax.

Lately, however, ability to pay has come to b'e

recognized as a fair basis of taxation. It is being
used more and more by both state and Federal

governments. On that basis alone the farmer's

tax bill this year wouldn't amount to much. But

no sensible person expects that to be the sole basis.

The farmer doesn't expect to be relieved of all

taxation, for he realizes that benefits are received

from taxation. In fact, he often has gone into

debt to pay taxes in order to insure the Indrvtd

ual and community benefits to be derived from

roads and schools. It never should be necessary
for him to go that far, however, and it wouldn't
be if the three principles-ability to pay, bene

fits received, and convenience of collection-were
considered jointly as the basis for every' form
of taxation.

'

If taxes can be levied on the basis of benefits

received, they meet with much less resistance
than otherwise. The gasoline tax is a prime ex

ample. Tax authorities can do this to a much

greater degree than they now do. In the light of
that principle, farm taxes need a lot of adjusting,
Expenditures for roads, for example, have tak�

en a large ,share of the farmer's net income. CUr
rent income for local roads in 1928 amounted to
835 million dollars. Eighteen per cent of this was

.obtained . from bond issues, 12 per cent from

motor vehicle fees and gasoline taxes, 4 per cent
from state aid, 6 per cent from miscellaneous

sources, and 60 per cent from the general prop
erty tax. In addition to this, for the same year,
total current income for state highways amounted
to 849 million dollars, 12 per cent of which came

from the counties and their general property tax.
The remaining current income for state roads in
1928 came from these sources: From state taxes

and appropriations, 6 per cent; from vehicular

fees and gasoline tax, 58 per cent; from' state
highway bonds, 14 per cent; from Federal aid
funds used, 10 per cent.

Another Excessive Burden

Equally unfair is the burden imposed upon
rural communities for the support of schools.
Relative to total population, the number of chil
dren of school age is greater in rural than in

urban communities. In 1920, children up to 19

years old constituted 35.8 per cent of the popula
tion in cities, 41.4 per cent in villages, and 48.9

per cent on the farms. Rural communities, there
fore, bear the cost of educating a proportionately
greater number of the coming generation.
In such a state as Iowa, it has been estimated,

there annually leave the farm for the towns and
(Continued on Page 22)
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CommentPassing
,By T� A. McNeal

HRE
are two Ietters relating in a wa� to

the same subject: "What is the future,"
asks Walter H. Plagge. of Belle Plaine,
for a man today who wishes to start with

a small income unless he is a wizard in the line
of business he proposes to follow? Now I realize
that you are not a prophet, put I would like to
.have your opinion concerning the tremendouss
strides big business has been making in the last
few years.
"Are there pleasant things ahead of us or is the

future filled with danger? The centralization of
industry and money in my opinion are the most
interesting questions of the day to some of us.
I often wonder what the chain store will lead to.
Is big business to swallow up the small busi
nesses? Are we to become a nation with few
owners and a vast multitude of employes? Is
Wall Street to become dictator? They are start
ing corporation farming. If the chain store is a

success why not chain farms? Who will be the
boss; who will be free and what will freedom
mean?"
The other letter is from Jay Harmet and reads

in part as follows: "Certain prominent Socialists
have made the assertion many times that Capi
talism is stupid and that history shows it even

tually destroys itself by its own greed, for ex

ample Russia. Granting for the sake of argument
that is so, would it not be wise for the Govern
ment to place certain safeguards around Capi
talism to insure its permanency?
"One way it seems would be: a tremendous

standing army that would be ever ready to stifle
freedom of thought, but it seems to me a far
better way would be to change our presentmethod
of raising revenue from tax on land to a form
of graduated income tax and in addition provide
for insurance against unemployment to be sup
plied by all corporations employing labor."
The questions raised by these two subscribers

are so tremendously. important that I approach
the discussion of them with humility and with no

pretense· that I am either certain as to the rem

edy for present ills or what the future is likely
to bring forth. Take up the first question raised
by Mr. Plagge: Has the young man of today
whose only capital is a fairly good brain, indus
try, integrity and a persistent courage as good
a chance to succeed as he ever had?

'

Of course, the answer to that question depends
largely on what you consider success. If you mean
has he the same opportunity to build up an in
dependent business that the young man of a

generation ago had, I would say no.
This is a machine age. In all industrial lines

of endeavor large capital is necessary. When I
was a small boy a young man with brains, skill
and industry could start into business for him
self with almost no capital at all. In a small way
he became a manufacturer. All he needed if he
desired to become a shoemaker was a bench and
a few inexpensive tools. If he was a good shoe
maker he had all the work he could do in all
probability right from the start. He did not get
rich but he was independent and- might, during
his life time, accumulate what was then con
sidered a comfortable fortune, maybe $15,000 or

$20,000, altho that was considerably above the
average. A good blacksmith in those days needed
onl�a rough board shed. with dirt floor. a forge,
bellows. his hammer, files and rasp.
The village blacksmith was a man of impor

tance in those days and often was a fine me
·chanic who made his nails, his horse shoes and
knives. His nails were not as good as the mod
ern machine-made nail; his knives were not as
handsome. but considering the facilities he had
the output of his shop often was remarkable.
Probably his total investment was not more than
$100. All the industry of the country was con
ducted by individuals. Now, except for repair
work, the shoemaker is gone; the same thing is
true of the blacksmith and of most of the individ
ual manufacturers of a generation ago.

It is not now a question of whether the age of
individualism was better than the present age of
capitalism and big business. We simply cannot
go back to' that age without bringing ruin to
the whole industrial structure. But while the op
portunities for independent business no, longer
exist to the same, or anything like the same, ex
tent they did when I was a boy, the rewards for
ability are far greater than then. Concentration
of capital is a natural and inevitable consequence
of our modern Industrtal development.
To build and equip a transcontinental railroad

requires hundreds of millions of dollars, or rather
of credit. The building of such a line in the old
days of individualism would have been utterly
impossible, and that goes for the great majority
of modern enterprises. In my opinion the con
centration of capital is not necessarily dangerous
or to be deplored. The trouble with modern in
dustrialism in my opinion is that it came too
rapidly; that we ,have not yet learned how to
handle the tremendous forces that it has brought

into existence. Uncontrolled or unregulated power
always is dangerous., but when properly con
trolled it is a blessing to mankind. A very good
illustration of that fact is electricity. Uncontrolled
it is destructive. deadly, as is instanced by the
lightning; but under control i� perhaps is the
greatest of nature's benefactions.
Capitalism is rather a loose term. Webster de

fines it as "The state of having capital; an eco
nomic system in which capitalists play the prtncl
pal part." Those definitions. of course, raise the
question: what is a capitalist? Webster says a
capitalist is one who bas capital. If that is cor
rect then a very large per cent of the people of
the United States are capitalists. It seems to me
that a better definition of capitalism than that
given by Webster that capitalism is an eco
nomic system in Which business employing capi
tal is privately controlled.
There are two alternatfves to capitalism. One

is Communism, or State Socialism, which logi
cally ends in Communism, or a return to individ
ualism such as prevailed before the advent of
the modern machine. when the industrial output
was entirely the result of hand labor, aided by
such simple tools as could be handled by in
dividuals and such primitive means of transporta
tion and distribution as the horse or ox-drawn
cart or wagon. A return to that would, of course,
mean the destruction of our entire industrial sys
tem. It would, I think, also mean the destruction
of our civilization. I therefore dismiss that alter
native as impossible, or at least unthinkable. The
other alternative is Communism. Communism
merely is capitalism gone to seed. It is the com
plete destruction of private property; its leading

proponents frankly admit that it is inconsistent
with Democracy or popular rule. The only Com
munistic government in the world is the Soviet
government of Russia, and there is no pretense
that it is democratic.
The Communist party which controls Russia is

a selected party. composed of a very small group
as compared with the total population of Russia.
And even that party is controlled by a very small.
selected group and that is controlled by a dictator.
Communism rests upon the principle of equality of
distribution, not equality of privilege. It is exactly
the same prtnclple as that on which a justly con
ducted penitentiary is run. All prisoners, so long
as they obey the rules, of the penitentiary; are
given the same kind of food, the same kind of
clothes and the same kind of rooms and board.
Individual liberty is incompatible with. Commu
nism. Personally I much prefer Capitalism with
all of its faults and the injustices that, occur in
connection with it, to Communism.
Of course, if I am right about that, the� the

only sensible thing to do is to correct, so far as
possible,' the wrongs in our present system. I
believe in some form of insurance against invol
untary unemployment. I believe with President
Hoover that poverty can be and ought to be
abolished, altho the best way to abolish it is not
yet clear. The original function of our govern
ment as set forth in the preamble of the Consti
tution was to "establish justice, insure domestic
tranquility, provide for the common defense, pro
mote the. general welfare and secure the blessings
of liberty to ourselves and our. posterity."
I still believe that is a good summary of the

proper functions of government. If any ,individual
or association of individuals acts in a way which
interferes with the welfare or proper liberty of
individual citizens of the government, it is the
business of the. government to protect the in
dividuai in his just rights; that gives the govern
ment the right and makes it its duty to restrain
corporations, if they interfere with the rights of
the individual. That corporations have inter
fered with the rights of individuals there is no
doubt; that these wrongs have not always been
righted is the result largely of the inherent weak
ness of a republican or democratic form of gov
ernment.
I might say to my two readers whose letters

I have quoted. that it is impossible within the
limited space at my command to discuss fully and
conclusively questions they. have raised, even if
I were capable of doing so.

'
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The Bank Was Wrong
Several years ago I was a partner In business In a

town in Colorado. We had a joint bank account. One
day I deposited more than $100 in the same bank in
my name as a personal account and received a bank
book with the amount of the deposit written tn It.
Later I sold out the business and wrote a check for
this personal account but the check was turned down
and the bank officials said they had transferred the
money over to the joint account. Could they do that?
I did not think they could but what could I do about
it? L. W.

The bank ,had no authority to make this trans
fer without your consent. You could bring an ac
tion against the bank if the statute of limita
tions has not run on the time in which such
action may be brought.

Parents Would Get Property
If a daughter or son dies without will in Kansas who

would Inherit the property? The father and mother of
the said ch!1d both are living. Does an administrator
have to have everything settled up In one year? Does
an administrator have anything to do with real estate
if it is clear and unmortgaged? Subscriber.
The mother and father of the deceased would

inherit the estate equally. assuming that this
child dies without wife or husband or children.
The .law provides that executors and adminis

trators of the estates of deceased persons shall
make final settlement of the same before the
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probate court before 30 days after the expiration
of one year after the date of their legal qualifi
cation as such, provided that upon proper ·show

tng the court may grant such extension of. time

for making such final settlement as may be

deemed expedient or necessary. An administra

tor has jurisdiction over real estate as well as

other property .of the deceased.
.

Build Hall 01 the Fence
A and B own adjoiliing farms of 160 acres each. A

had the south end of the division fence and B the
north end. Then A sold B 40 acres, the northeast quar
ter of his quarter. A put a fence on the south side
of this 40 and B put a fence on the west side. This
leaves A with 80 rods of the old division fence which
was a hedge fence. A cut the hedge but did not put
back a fence. A thinks B should put In half of the
fence. E. W.

According to the diagram accompanying this

question, A transferred to B all the interest he

had in the hedge fence which separated this
40 acres from the remainder of B's land. A after
he had sold this 40 acres disposed of all the right
he had in the hedge _along that land and had no

right to cut the hedge after the sale of the 40
acres without the consent of B. If B did not con
sent to his cutting this hedge after the sale,
my opinion is he could compel A to pay him
for the value of the fence. There still remains
the southeast 40 owned by A and this is joined
on the east by B's land. A could in my opinion
require B to build. one-half of the division fence
between his southeast 40 and B's southwest 40.

This Is the Way
A and B are husband and wife. They own a half

section, The deed Is In his or her name. Tiley have
four children. If B should die first who gets her part
of the estate? Has she any part to will? If she should
die without will who gets her part of the estate? If A
dies first who gets his part of the estate? P. F.

A and B are Joint owners of this estate, each
owning an undivided one-half interest. Their

rights therefore are equal. If either dies before
the other the survivor inherits one-half of the
undivided half of this estate. If they die without

wil\ the other half of the undivided half goes to
the Children of the deceased. Either ot' them may
will one�half of. his or her undivided ha1f Interest
as they see fit.

Could Not Be Penalized
Is there any law against allowing .Russlan thistles to

blow In the springs or draws where they Interefere
with stock water? Is there a law against a man per
mitting his thistles to damage his .nelghbor? G. A.

The only section of our statute which speclfl
caliy names the kinds of weeds, which must be

destroyed by the landowner is Section 1301, of

Chapter 2 which reads as follows:
"Every person and every corporation shall de

stroy, on all lands which he or it may own or

occupy, all w.eeds of the kind known as cockle-

burrs, Rocky Mountain sandburrs, burdocks, sun
�ower,_ ..

Canada thistles, Johnson grass, at such
times' as the board of county commissioners m,ay
direct, and notice' shall be published in one 01'

.more county -papers for a time not less than
three weeks before the time fixed upon for the
destruction of said noxious weeds."

Con�rary to a very common beUef, Russian
thistles are not named specifically as noxious
weeds. There would be no more reason for penal
izing Ii- landowner who permitted Russian this
tles to blow into a spring or

. water course than
there would one who permitted any other kind of
weeds, and I do not think that he could be penal
ized if the wind blew Russian thistles off his
land and they should land In a water course o�
spring on.some other land.

..

Outlawed in Three Years
Can an open account 10 years old on which no pay

ments have been made be collected? When Is an open
account outlawed? F. R. H-

An open account is outlawed in three years
from the date of the last Item in the account.
But if the maker of this account should move

out of the state prior to the expiration of the
three Years, that would automatically stay the
statutes of limitations and the person to whom
the account was owed .mlght send the. account to
be sued upon In the other state. Or if the person
owing the account should come back into the
state of Kansas, suit might be brought upon him
at any time before the expiration of three years'
residence in the state. .

Is Being Considered
Is there a law In Kansas forbidding the use of llve

decoys In hunting ducks? Subscriber.

There is no law of this kind in Kansas. Thete
is a bill pending in the present legislature pro
viding that the Kansas laws regarding migratory
birds shall at all times conform with Federal

regulations. If this bill is enacted into law it wtu
provide regulation for the use of live decoys.

The Man and .His Job
A Radio Talk by Senator Capper Over the Columbia Chain and From Station WIBW Topeka

TWO
sentences that I read within the last

few days have remained with me. One came
from Benito Mussolini, dictator of Italy,
the other from Edward F. McGrady of the

American Federation of Labor.
Mussolini was discussing America, and not any

too favorably. But he said something well worth
our serious consideration, in discussing indus
trialism In the United States. If I remember his
words correctly, he used this expression:
"Production is done by machines, but consump

tion is by men. They have forgotten that human

beings give consumption."
McGrady was not so epigrammatic. He said

Simply, "the human being is rapidly being dis
placed by machinery." Unemployment is becom

ing the most sinister word in the languages of
the world because we have used our brains to
create the machine without using those brains to
Use the machine for the benefit of mankind. We
must master the machines we have created, or
be enslaved by machinery.
Capital and Labor; Industry and Government; .

the financier, the business man, the laboring
man, the farmer, the "Industrtaltst and the scien
tist, the politician and the voter-all will have
to co-operate.

Labor Saw It Early
The honest views of everyone who has given

the subject real thought and effort are worthy of
consideration. Much of what I am going to tell
you in the next few minutes comes from Mr. Mc

Gr�dy, chairman of the Southern organizing cam

paign committee of the American Federation of
Labor.
I cite just one example of the far-seeing vision

of organized labor in this country. It would have
been easy for labor to have persuaded itself that
Its own interest did not coincide with that of the
farmer. But labor's leaders have seen that if a

third, of the population -qf the country purchased
la�or .s products with mortgage-money, instead of
":Ith Income-money, it would be only a matter of
time until the buyer would become bankrupt.
And a bankrupt farmer bas no more purchasing
Power than a jobless workingman.
Mass production without corresponding pur

�hasing power does not bring prosperity. It has
aken one of the most severe depressions this
country has ever been thru to drive this lesson

home. Leaders of organized labor who have lent

.

their support to the movement to put the returns

of agriculture on a comparable basis with other
industries sensed this fundamental fact that the

country as a whole is learning these days thru

the sad teachings of adversity,

Why Not Insure Jobs?

"In the past," says Mr. McGrady, "unemploy
ment has been accepted as inevitable, as we used
to consider fire hazard, accident and illness. But
we have established plans for fire prevention. We
have established plans for accident prevention."
He might have added that we have reduced in

dustrial accidents. Also in addition to developing
preventive programs, we have insurance against
losses from fire, against losses from industrial

accidents, against loss of health, against loss of
life. But we have not provided for insurance

against unemployment.
Now here is the theory of the American Feder

ation of Labor underlying its insistence upon an

intelligent study of the possibility of working out

the problem of insurance against unemployment,
without going to the "dole" system. I cannot
stand for the dole system myself. In the long
run it is ruinous to self-respect and to any chance
for permanent prosperity for the country and'
happiness for the people.
I am going to sum up the argument, as ex

pressed by McGrady. The wage earner, he says,
has the same right to security of employment
that the stockholder bas to the security of divi
dend payments. Both make Investments in the

industry.
,-

HIgher Dividends and No Work

Reserves are set aside to secure dividends in

times when the industry may not earn dividends.
Part of these reserves should be set aside to

protect workers when slack times come to the

industry.
Dividends are not necessarily paid from the

income of the current year. Why should workers'

posltion be dependent upon the income of the
current year?
Knowing that depression periods follow business

prosperity periods, the corporations lay aside re

serves from surplus earnings to carryover into dull
periods-for the stockholders; apparently none for
the workers. So runs Mr. McGrady's argument.

Wage payments In industry in the first half of
1930 were below 1929 by 707 million dollars. Divi

dend payments increased over 1929 by 350 milUon
dollars. Wage-earners' incomes were cut 12 per
cent; stockholders' incomes were increased 28 per
cent. Similarly with the railroads, workers' in
comes were cut 6 per cent and payments to stock
holders were receiving dividends that were con

siderably higher than ever.

Thus while 3% million to 5 million wage earners

were out of work and those who kept their jobs
had their incomes cut by part time work, stock
holders were receiving higher dividends than ever.

Figures for dividend payments of all corpora
tions for the 11 months of 1930 were above 1929

by $346,600,000. "We estimate the decrease in

wage payments in all industries in the first 11

months of 1930 to have been at least 6 billion

(6,000' million) of dollars," says Mr. McGrady.

H Business Won't tbe State Will

The Federation of Labor believes that seasonal
industries must change their manufacturing pol
icies, must rearrange their selling. to guarantee
a definite number of weeks' work every year.
The Federation is insisiting upon a; reduction

of hours In the day's work; if necessary a reduc
tion in the number of working days to the week.
It proposes a nation-wide system of employment
exchanges; vocational guidance and retaining
workers eliminated from one industry for an

other industry. I might say in this connection
that a start is made in this direction by the Cap
per-Reed vocational education bill, sponsored In.
the House by.Congressman Reed of New York
and by myself in the Senate.
Also the Federation believes every industry

should be compelled to set aside reserves for un

employment wages in slack times just as they set
aside reserves for dividends.
Mr. McGrady makes the following prophecy

also, with which you mayor may not agree:
If the industrialists' fail to apply themselves

to the solution of the unemployment problem; if
they fail to give labor equal consideration with

capital in their reserves, then the states or the
nation will have to step in and thru taxation

upon the wealthy remove this deadening blight
of unemployment."
I think that is sound business philosophy.

What do you folks think about it?

5
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

.

No Doubt This Is a Business Smile We See on the Face of Max Grout,
Ada. Trapping in His Spare Time Resulted in Fine Layout of 68 Furs,
Including Skunk, Opossum, Civet and Muskrat. "I Am Going to Buy
250 Leghorn Chicks This SpringWith the Fur Money," Mr. Grout Says

Farm Beauty Parlor. This Picture Shows George Wetta, Andale 4-H
Club, Sedgwick County, and Little Sister, Louise, Giving George's
Baby Beef a Marcel. Club Work in This County Has Made Wonderful
Progress Under Guidance of :1. Harold :1ohnson, County Club Agent

Above, CartWhich Robert Laubach, Osage County
Farmer, Finds More Convenient to Back Into
Trench Silo Than Box Wagon. Box Is 3, by 7 Feet.
Mowing Machine Wheels and Axle Were Used.
Below, Geese on Fred W. Hills 'Farm, Ashton

So Much Spring Weather This
Winter Makes Us Think of
Well, Here's G. F. Schreck, of
Clearwater, With One. It's a 22-

Pound Catfish

Above, Sod House in Sheridan County, Home of
Pioneers of the Type Who Made Pictures Like the
One of the Vegetables, Grown in Kearney County,
Possible; Men and Women Who Turned Western

Kansas Into a Real Farming Country

Kansas Master Farmers, Including All 10 Members of the Class of 1930, Who Gathered in Topeka on :1anuary 31 for the Annual Recognition Banquet, as Guests of Kansas Farmer. Starting With Front Row, Left to Right: G. M. Miller, Cottonwood Falls; E. P. Miller, :1unctionCity; F.:1. Schaffer, Pratt; :1. G. Tomson, Wakarusa; Eugene Elkins,Wakefield; Raymond H. Gilkeson, Associate Editor Kansas Farmer; AlvaB. Stryker, Blue Rapids; A. Yale, Grinnell; A. L. Stockwell, Larned; R. C. Welborn, Lawrence; C. M. Baird, Arkansas City; M. T. Kelsey, Topeka;W. A. Gladfelter, Emporia; Henry RogIer, Matfield Green; :1: M. Lewis, Larned; G. B. Green, Whiting; H. W. Avery, Wakefield; F. :1. Habiger,Bushton; Bruce Wilson, Keats; Harlan Deaver, Sabetha; :1. W. Swartz, Everest; :1oe Koelliker, Robinson; Marion Russell, Garden City; GusBrandenburg, Riley; W. A. Long, Fowler; F.W. Dusenbury, Anthony; R. W. Ellis, Coldwater; :1. F. Staadt, Ottawa; C. O. Munson, :1unction City;G. W.. Kinkead, Troy; Herman Theden, Bonner Springs; :1. R. Henry, Delavan; W. C. Mueller, Hanover; William Page, Detroit; F. G. Laptad,Lawrence; E. E. Ferguson, Vaney Falls'
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The Outlaws of Edenf; Fcj13 ..

myself with dignity -and good man

ners in the face 'of an unjustified and
villainous attack upon me and my
ancestors, and that I sought, to �o_
Forlorn Valley a signal service and
was mobbed and brutally beaten and
bruised in return-it seems Joe Brain
erd ran a half-tone photograph of the
editorial proof he had submitted to
Babson and across the face of which
Babson wrote a scurrilous message.
All of the papers have cried out upon
the senseless brutality of visiting up
on a blameless young man the sins :of
his forebears-and'they have done las
much for you. In fact,. they've ma:de
a heroine of you. You are commended
for your courage and-coolness In-sav

ing your fiance-yes, that news is

out, couldn't help escaping after you
hugged me in public and kissed my
awful face;-from death, and for your
great charity in 'wing-tipping' my as

sailants instead of killing'them. You
have a nickname. You're Wing-Tip
Lorry Kershaw now, the Annie Oak-'

ley of Eden Valley-whoever Annie

Oakley is."
"I've read about her. She used to

shoot the glass balls Buffalo :aUl
tossed into the �ir. Your ignorance
is appalling, Nate."
-"Never mind my ignorance. Pay at

tention to my story. Your action in

shooting Bill Rooney's high hat off
and making him run for cover: has the
county in convulsions of 'mirth. The

sheriff has dismissed Rooney as the

Valley Center deputy, and the Gold
Run Nugget has suggested you as b,fS
successor, if you'll accept the appoint
ment. I believe the men you wblg
tipped and jailed will have to lea;ve
the county, for they can never outlive
the ridicule and opprobrium to whlch
they are -being subjected by tl.le very
people who egged them on to their

dirty job. Babson has been lampooned
and criticized and scolded as the real

instigator of the disgraceful inciden,t
and has fallen considerably in the

public estimation, while Henry Rook

by' is still abed recovering f�om a

slight fracture of the skull. I greatly.
fear Mr. Rookby will be forced to
seek greener pastures. Physically he
will survive that fractured skull at
the hands of a woman, but socially,
never. All in all, darling, we begin to
amount to something in our little

world, -because the world always sym
pathizes with the under dogs-and
we were the under dogs in that riot."

"Well, it's nice to know we're off
to a flying start," Lorry admitted.
"We've been a long time having our

innings. At least I've been a long time
having my innings, but you appear .to
have arrived much earlier. OrdinarUy,
I refrain from asking people questions
about their private affairs." Ensued
a silence.

THEY
wended it. Bill Rooney B· P t B K

was in .hls little jail office, Y e er . yne
thinking things over and gaz-
ing dolorously at a hole in a, enjoyed it," she added s:eriousfy, "but all going to get well, altho they'll all

forty-dollar hat, when men began fil- I do hope I got all the Kershaw belli- be on crutches for a month or two; I
lng' silently in on him. "What's this?" gerence out of my system at once think they are glad to let the matter
he'exclaimed. and for all time." drop. We've all had renough -undesir-

Lorry's gun covered him from the "I'm almost a;fraid to marry you able advertising thruout the state."
doorway. "Take his gun, Mr. Brain- now," he teased. "You'd be a tough "They had better let the matter
erd-not that the fool knows how to wife to handle in a

.

family row. Still drop," Tichenor replied coldly. "If
use it, but just for the sake of ap- up to the day folks began walking on they start anything with you I'll fin

pearances. Take his keys, �oo. No your only' neighbor, they do say you've ish it, and they can paste that in, their
nonsense, �r. Ro�n�r' or ypu 11 dance been mighty tame and even eonsld- old brown derbies. As for undesirable
to my music again. erate at times. Have you been ar- advertising, you and I haven't had
Brainerd secured the deputy sher- rested yet ?" ,

any of it. We're heroes."
iff's gun and keys, unlocked two cells "No, dear. Joe Brainerd appears to "Oh, 'do tell me, Nate. I've been
and closed them .again as the wreck- have smoothed over the �termath of afraid to read the papers."
ers of the Register filed disconso- that _ ruckus. He traded with Babson. "The press, my dear little Amazon,
lately in. Then Lorry ordered Mr. Babson lent him the new plant of is presumed to mold public opinion
Rooney to go home to his family, and the Forlorn Valley Citizen and then -and it does whenIt tackles the side

JO� �rainerd locked the jail. had a talk with the men we jailed. of right and justice. Newspaper edi-
The remainder ?,f this party is They were very repentant and fright- tors may quarrel among themselves,

yours, Mr;,�rainerd, Lorry then an- ened-just a dozen peaceable farmers but let some outsider hornIn on their
nounced. I ve got my boys to look who allowed themselves to get ex- private row and they'll join forces
after now.", cited. Babson levied an assessment to against him. When a mob sacks a

"Thanks a lot, Mi� Kershaw."
pay for the damages to Brainerd's newspaper plant the entire fourth

"No� at all. No roubl� to show plant, and Joe absented himself at the estate regards the act as a direct
goods, she retorted merrlly, all her preliminary hearing of the case so blow at the freedom of the press, and
old composure and courage regained,'

,

now that she knew Nate Tichenor and

Rube Tenney had survived the riot.
"If I were YOu I'd see that old idiot,
Anson Towle, and swear out warrants

enough for these twelve lunatics to

keep them in jail till Christmas. I'd
scare Towle if I were you. Threaten
him with a mysterious fate so he'll
make their bail the limit."
"Babson will bail them out, of

course:"
\

"I suppose so,' but he'll not like it.
The action will tie him to his gang."

Appeared to Be Normal

She left him and walked down to
where her car was parked in front of
Babson's bank. Darby had, in the in

terim, arrived on the scene of, the
riot with Tichenor's car, and when
the latter had purchased a new shirt
and a pair of overalls in a local store,
the entire Eden Valley contingent,
leaving word for Dr. Donaldson to
follow at his convenience, departed
for home without the formality of

making' temporary repairs! Wh_ich
was quite in accord with the tradi
tions of both clans. Three genera
tions of them had crawled home to
await death or the doctor, and in
three generations the adaptability of
the species to its environment had
been completed!
The succeeding week Nate Tiche

nor spent in hospital at Gold Run,
whither Dr. Donaldson had ordered
him for observation as to possible in
ternal injuries. During that period
Lorry had not visited him, however,
for she shrank from appearing in pub
lic so soon after having impinged
herself upon the county society with
something of the force of a desperate
character. However, Darby had

brought her notes and reassuring re

ports from the patient, and when at
last Nate came to the Circle K ranch

again, ehe saw that, outwardly at
least, he appeared to be normal, wjth
the exception of, a few lemonish spots
on his grave countenance.
"Doc thought my 'backbone had

been tramped out of alignment," he

announced, as he kissed her, "but it
was only a couple of ribs sprung
Ioose from my spine. I'm all taped
up and the ribs are taking root again.
Doc warned me not to move around,
but I couldn't stay away. Outlaw that
I am, I couldn't neglect you for an

other week."
"Am I growing on you?" she de

manded eagerly.
"Ever since you interfered in my

private row. Aren't you ashamed to
have made such a spectacle of your
self?"

"
She shook her raven head smilingly.
I wasn't reared to be a clinging
vine; I'm accustomed to man's work
+-and if you're worth having, Mr.

Tichenor, you're worth fighting for. I

Thousands of Spellers Into Contest

WiTH plans for the Capper Publications' state-wide spelling bee

only a few days old, already 1,089 graded schools have been en

tered to compete for honors. These schools are located in Atchison,
Cherokee, Coffey, Crawford, Decatur, Greenwood, Harvey, Jewell,
Miami, "Nemaha, Shawnee, and Wallace counties. New counties are

joining the ranks daily. _

In all 'of these schools champion spellers will be selected by what
ever methods the teachers and principals think best. The school

champion will receive an attractive certificate of honor signed by the
school principal, the county superintendent, and by Arthur Capper
representing the Capper Publications. This liistinction will entitle the

champions to compete' in the county contests with a chance to repre
sent their counties in the State Spelling Bee. '

C

It is believed that some individual, organization or group of per
sons can be found in every county, willing to encourage local pupils
in grade schools by offering to pay all expenses of the county. cham
pion speller to what promises to be one of the most interesting and

hotly contested State Spelling Bees ever held in Topeka. In fact, even
at this early stage of the project word has come that such -prepara
tions ,are 'under way. Superintendent Ray D. Hodgell, of Jewell

county, said in a recent letter to the director of the Cappel' Publica
tions Spelling Bee:
"The Commercial Club of Mankato will pay the expenses of our

county champion while attending the state contest." Superintendent
.
Blanche' McNergney, of Nemaha county, advtses that her county su

perintendent will provide free transportation to Topeka for the con

testant who competes in the state contest. Maye G. Banta, superin
tendent, of Decatur county, feels sure that some arrangements can

be made to take care of the situation when it arrives. R. W. Kirk

patrick, Marshall county superintendent, dismisses that problem with

the assertion, "We'll load up the Ford and drive down when the

time comes."
From the foregoing it appears that any boy or girl wb,o suc

ceeds in winning the county championship may dependon a, free trip
to the State Spelling Bee. The Capper Publications will take care

of all expenses of the state champion so far as the National Spelling
Bee, to be held in Washington, May 26, is. concerned.
The State and National Spelling Bees, sponsored by the Capper

Publications, are attracting much attention. Governor Harry H.

Woodring believes that practice such as comes to those who are en

gaged in a hotly-contested spelling bee might help him in his en

deavor to master the hard words. Who knows but that spelling bees
intended for grade pupils may stimulate' spelling Interest among

grown-ups of all stages of life before it is over? Governor Woodring
says: "I believe poor spelling is due largely to the fact that one does

not know or does not remember the rules of .orthography, This would

not seem difficult to overcome, but I have found it none too easy to

retain the necessary rules in mind. Nevertheless I shall strive to im

prove, and it occurs to me that practice might help me, also, in my
endeavor to master the difficult words."

Here are some of the difficult words which Governor Woodring
admits' are troublesome for 'him: Irreparable, embarrass, judgment,
continuity, curriculum, procedure, annihilation, paralysts, subpoena
and derelict. No doubt you'll agree that il;l this one particular, at

least, you and OUl' new Governor are on common ground.

Anson Towle waited five minutes for

Joe and his counsel to appear and
then turned the men loose for lack of
evidence. The men I winged thought
they would be prosecuted for inciting
a riot and indulging in it, but when
we didn't do anything about it they
concluded we were going to follow the
old clan tactics of keeping out of
court and settling our own grudges in
our own way. Those wounded men are

instantly the fight is no longer a

private - one. The Gold Run Nugget
has burned Fgrlorn Valley to a crisp
and so have all the other county news
papers. The Forlorn Valleyltes have
been called thugs, murderers, bad

citizens, rioters, bullies, and cowards.

I am advertised as a peaceable, well
meaning citizen and a distinguished
ex-soldier of whom the county is

proud. It is stated that I comported

It Pays to Be Curious

She turned to him suddenly. "But I
am curious to know how you accumu

lated all the money you appear to
have. ;For lYOu do look like cash

money, Nate."
"You know very well our kind of

people never discuss ourselves or our

petty little triumphs," he chid.
"I know that I graduated from the

Valley Center High School in June,
1917, and in September of that year
I went away to the University of Cali
fornia and there learned many things
without studying them in books. One

of the first things I learned was that
I missed a lot of fun just by being a

silent hillbilly, given to studying peo
ple a long time before deciding, to ac

cept them; by being suspicious and

shy and repressed. If the big bust in
cattle-and everything else - hadn't
come along in 1921 Imighthave stayed
outside and developed into a social

butterfly. At any rate I learned that
it isn't bad manners to be curious in

a modest way." I

(Continued on Page 9)
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My $6 Investment Came Back to Me in-the Form 0/'
$116 Net Pro_lit; Geese Make' Good Sideline

My ·BEST net> profit from poUltry chicks, now that there lire plenty of
was found in r8'.i�ing. geese.. x:eliaple hatcheries that offer for sale

About February 1, 192{1, I purchased chicks from high-pr�ducing flocks.
a trio, two females and one male, And if he prefe�red to buy started or
which .cost me $6. The geese began 8�weeks..,0Id stock he very profitably
laying about the middle-of February could dispense with the brooder, also.
and continued until about the middle But for those, who like ourselves,
of .June«,They laiQ in all 107 eggs, 25 enjoy building up a strain 'of our own
of which I sold at 10 cents each. The looking forward eventually to deriv
remainder I set from time to time ing most of our profit from .breeding
under hens. I raised 61 of the gos- stock. and hatching eggs, it is, ilp.per
lings to maturity. ative that we do' our hatching and
As soon a,s the goslings hatched I brooding, With hens or .. incubators

took them away from the hen and and' brooders?
.:

placed them in a small box and took }Ve have tried both, and find that'
them to my kitchen where they vyere if we count our peace of mind, our
kept 'nice and warm and still/had-time .an�· labor-and, shouldn't, we?·

plenty of fresh ,air. I kept them in A thousand times yes!-then .Incuba
the box- untU they Were 8 days old. tors and brooders are indispensable,
I gave- them nothing to eat except a profitable and economlcal; Here's·

little water three times a day. I then how we figure: _

took thelP to 'the brooder house which We get more chicks from the same
I .previously had heated to a temper- number of eggs put into an incubator
a:ture of between 95 and 100 degrees, than when we set them under hens.
or the same as for chicks. The fourth Hens break a large percentage of
day I feed the goslings a little bread

.

eggs and incubators do not::. A bunch
and Diilk with a tiny bit of fine sand of hens require more of our ·time and

·

mixed with it. I continued to feed attention than an incubator and a
them this ration four times a. day greater. worry. Incubator-hatched
until they were 8 days old, after chicks thrive exactly as well as hen
which I fed them tender grass or hatched ones .

. _lettuce cut fine along with bran and We can raise', more Chicks with a
cornmeal in equal parts moistened brooder, for there are no hens to be
with milk, increasing the amount "of trampling them, or calling them into
feed as the goslings grew older until the weeds to be drowned in a rain -

they got all they would eat untn they storm. A brooder supplies constant
'were 8 weeks old. I allowed them to and sufficient,heat, while hens often

· go out-Into the sulishine whenever it do ,not, hover' chicks when they
was permissible. I had to put parti- should, especially early chicks.
tions in the brooder house to sepa- With a brooder, chicks can be
rate the older- goslings from the hatched any time in the year that
'younger ones. .they may be handled profitably.
After the goslings were 2 months Infinitely' less time, labor and

old they were scarcely any more worry are required, we find, to care
trouble until fall, as I turned them for a bunch of say, 800 chicks in one
into the pasture where they had brooder house under a reliable

--'plenty of grass and' w.ater. About brooder stove than to care for them
September 1, I fed them one scant ,with a number of contrary hens
.feed of grain a day. When they were fighting it out in O'ile house, or worse
" months old, I picked-their feathers yet, confined in separate coops.
and every six weeks thereafter until Yes, I know incubators and brood
the weather turned quite chilly. I ob- ers cost money, and you already have
tained about 20 pounds of feathers hens. But spread the cost of a good
which I sold at '$1 a pound.

-

incubator out thru the years of its,
About two weeks before Tbanks- usefulness and you scarcely notice it.

giving I sorted the geese, taking out True, also, that the incubator and
the older ones, and _penned them in brooder require another expense in
a small place where they had plenty fuel. But, consider the eggs that your
of water, a box of sand, and shelter bunch of sitting hens would lay.
for the purpose of ',fatteniJ:�g them. Look at the-larger prottt derived be
l fed them one feed every day of cause of a larger number of chicks
shorts, bran and corn-chop, equal raised with incubator and brooder:
parts, with a good handful of oil- Think of the time, labor and worry
meal moistened with milk or water saved! Mrs. Ray Farmer.
and two feeds every day of yellow Parsons, Kan.
corn.

,

The remaining geese I kept until
18 days before Christmas, when I

penned them to fatten for the Christ
mas trade.
The geese weighed from 10 to 15

pounds each and I received 15 cents
a pound live weight, and 50 cents
extra for dressing.
I realized in all, from the sale of

eggs, feathers and geese, $128 less
the feed costor $12, leaving me a net
profit of $116 and my original geese.

Mrs. W. F. Patten.
Burlington, Kan.

Here's How We Figure
If we never had tried incubators

and brooders in our poultry work we

might have given up poultry raising
long since as a bad job, for hatching
and brooding with hens was a dis-
gusting process.

.

True, the poultryman who derives
his entire income from the sale of
market poultry and market eggs,
need not fool with either incubators
or hens. He should not, for it has
been our experience that he could
more. profitabiy replenish his flock
from year to year with hat�hery

To Help Baby Chicks
One of the "ten commandments"

of chick raising is to "clean and dis
infect the brooder house before mov

ing it _ to clean ground." First, clean
with hoe, shovel and broom. Second,
wash with boiling lye water using 1
pound to 3..0 gallons of water. If con
crete floors are used they may be
sterilized with a blow torch. Third,
paint with carbolenium or other
strong disinfectants to prevent mite
outbreaks. Fourth, move the house to
clean ground and brood the chicks on

alfalfa, or Sweet clover pasture -if
possible. G. T. Klein.
Manhattan, Kan.

Is a Real Help
/More than 1,500 Kansas poultry Craisers have adopted the Wire plat

form or sanitary runway, in the last
two seasons. This simple and inex
pensive piece of equipment removes
much of the drudgery of chick rais
ing, and may be used in conjunction
with either portable or permanent
type of brooder house.

Walter G. Ward.
Manhattan, Kan.
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g-,Ive yo·ur

HARV�STI,NC'
DOLLAR more

!,
; .

AUTHORITY
,

,-

/

PROMOTE yoUr harvesting dollar
to higher command. Raise its re

sponsibility for saving you extra
bushels - for reducing costs at

every turn. Give it that big job 'this
year - keep it earning for years to
come-by harvesting your grain
with a "Caterpillar" Combine.
At no extra cost, you receive the

benefits of 4S years combine-build.
ing experience. Intelligent engi
neering has employed this mature

experience to develop advanced de
sign - unusual ability to handle a

wide range ofharvestingconditions.
Into this combine-of reason

able price is built great strength
and endurance. Unstinted use of
anti-friction bearing equipment-

th� care employed in building this
harvester stronger than normal
operation requires _.:. these things
loom large when you seek uninter
rupted performance and added

, years of economical service.
And the biggest bonus of all for

your harvesting dollar -�tCater
pillar" positive rotary agitation.
Vigorous threshing and'8el!arating
action aU - the way- systematic
picking, Seating, throwing, blowing
.of rotating pickers, beaters and
fans. Straw and chaff kept in con
stant �tfog" of grain-saving agita
tion-to save the extra bushels.
Your harvesting dollar .attains

unmatched authority - when you
buy a CtCaterpillar" Combi"ne.

CATERPILLAR.
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. CATERPILLAR TRACfOR CO., Peoria, III.

(or tlddre.. neare" dealer) .

GeDtlemeiu Can I ule a
..C.terpill .... C9mbine p.ofitably OD my farm?

......Grain dCretlge
_

o I N EM B
Caterpillar Tractor Co.

PEORIA, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. Chief crop
_

Present haMlest outjit,
_

Name
__

Track-type Tractors Road Machinery
Combines

(There'. tI "C",.,.pillar" Dealer Near You) Addre..
_
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The Outlaws 0/ Eden vice, Lorry, and I got to bow this house, 'but when we were demobilized
man and to trust him and admire him. he found some other chap had his old

In civililfe he'd been general manager job. He had about $50,000' and he

of a large New York stock brokerage wanted to buy a seat on. the NewYork

Stock Echange. But he didn't. have

enough money.
"Right then I had a bright thought."

(TO BE CONTINU.I!.1D)
(Continued f'i'0m Page 7)

"But I haven't asked you any

pointed questions regarding your fi

nances, Lorry."
"You didn't have to. You· knew!"

"Well, the fact that I have a few

dollars doesn't imply that I'm a fin..

ancier," he protested. "The Hensleys
had great· veneration for cash but I'm
only half Hensley. My father was a

paleontologist. A fossil was of greater
interest to him than a dollar bill. He

came up into these hills one summer

to hunt" for fossils and one of our clan

saw him prowling around, acting sus

piciously and thought he was a Ker

shaw. So they tried a long-range shot

at my father, but missed. Father beat
it thru the timber and was followed

and shot at repeatedly; Finally he rea
lized that strategy and not speed was
all that would save him, so he quit
running and climbed a tree. When the

Hensley came riding by under that

tree, tracking father, father lit on

him like a panther, took his weapons
away from him and half kllled pim.
Then he tied the Hensley up, threw

him across his saddle and. led the

horse down to our house, where th'ere
were explanations and apologies. All
my tribe, including the half-dead one,

admired father tremendously, and

nothing would do but he must be our

guest and have a horse to ride into

the hills and a man. to protect him
from the Kershaws.

"My mother was twenty-four years
old at the time and already beginning
to be regarded as a fossil, so father

added her to his collection and !ltayed
on in Eden Valley and wrote some

books nobody ever read and resolutely
refused to learn the cow business. In

fact, from f;he day he resigned from

the faculty of his university he never

earned a dime. He did something bet

ter, tho. He did manage to put a lit
tle bit of culture and uplift into the

Hensleys. Of course, to a large extent'
I was reared a Hensley, but the old
man had. his innings, too, which was

why, after my mother and aunts died
in 1919 while I was in the army, I
made up my mind to stay out of Eden
Valley and forget cows as a first aid
to making a million dollars. Like my
father I have never craved money but
I did crave to become a citizen .of the
world. I'd been fed on social skimmed.
milk and I yearned for cream.
"When iny mother and aunts died I

was the sole heir to the Bar H Land
and Cattle Company, and the corpora
tion was in excellent shape. There

was about two hundred thousand dol
lars in the bank and no debts; there
were twelve thousand head of cattle
and the ranch was unencumbered. I
Couldn't bear to think of coming back
to Eden Valley and living there alone;
I was loath to face myoId world

again after having tasted of the new

-so I decided to sell the cattle and

lease the ranch. Rube Tenney, who
was in command 0:( the ranch, classed
the cattle, so I knew what I had and
what they were worth. In the history
of this country beef cattle prices had
never been so high. I wrote my at

torney to see your father and try to
make a trade. It seemed the fair thing
to do to let him have first chance.
He'd always wanted all of Eden Val

ley. So he bought all the cattle and
leased the Bar H ranch for $30,000 a

year, for five years, with an option to
buy the ranch at any time prior to
the expiration of the lease and on

very easy terms, He paid the first
year's lease and gave me half cash
for the cattle, with a chattel mort
gage on them to secure the remainder
of the purchase price.
"The result was that early in 1920

I found myself foot-loose and with
about half a million dollars cash in
bank. Now, while I was in France I
secured a commission. My captain and
I got along splendidly together. He

yras a fine man-e-courageous, just,
Intelligent, cautious and conservative.
One gets to know a man in the ser-

'.

. ;

CARRY ON

A FINE TRAD·ITION

It is Dodge Brothers belief that the best way to stimulate

business is to offer the public more for its dollars_to meet

the desire for lugher living standards by giving real advance-
.,

.

ments without increase in cost. rQ,) Th� new Dodge Six:

and Eight are better cars, not cheaper cars. They represent

a great stride forward iii b�auty,
.

SIze, comfort and power•

And they are built with the firm conviction that the most

important tlung about a motor car is that it be a 800J motor

car. em In. offering cars so obviously advanced in. character,

yet remaInIng at traditional Dodge levels in price,. Dodge

feels that it is acting in the true spirit of American prog ..

xess, and that the value wluch results is instanJy apparent.

DODGE- SIX AND EIISHT
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In Appreciation ofJMy Frien,d

The Work of His Hands Was Good; the Work of His
Heart May Be Seen in the Esteem of His Fellow-Men

BY SYLVESTER BARINGER

THIS is Friday evening. Kansas the wisdom of his counsel on farm
Farmer came today as is usual topics. But I wish I might convey

every Friday. And as 'usual every Fri- some measure of assurance of the
day evening after the stock is bedded good work of his heart by recounting
down and fed, and the evening meal the numberless expressions of esteem
is finished I have taken up the Kansas in which his neighbors held him when
Farmer and read its editorials, and today they came, a solid ,countryside,
Harley Hatch's farm notes, much as I and many of high, and low estate
have done on Friday evenings for a from the surrounding cities and
quarter of a century, and much as I towns, to pay their respects to a
know thousands of my fellow-farmers valuable citizen and good friend who
have done with me these many years. has passed.
But alas! When the goddess Ceres
brings the warmth of life to growing Harley Clark Hatc'hthings in the spring of 1931 we shall
miss the familiar two-column articles, Harley Clark Hatch, son of Marfor today, with sad hearts we laid our shall T. 'and Alma N. Hatch, wasfriend Harley Hatch to rest in the born at Hardwick, Vt., April 12, 1869,quietude of Lena Valley cemetery, 5 and died at his home 8 miles notthmiles west of Jayhawker Farm, where west of Gridley, Kan., at ra p. m.,he will sleep close by the fields and January 28, 1931, age 62 years; 9pastures he truly loved. months and 16 days.Commissioned only by the impelling When he was about 3 years old the
gratitude 'of friendship, I venture this family moved to North Troy, vt.,effort to satisfy the questionings that where the father published a localI know come to the minds of his thou- paper until the removal, in '1882, tosands of friends over the Central 'Pierce, Neb.- Here the family beganWest. What manner of man was he a pioneer life on a homestead, in' ato those who knew him, who talked mere shack of a home. And here alland wept and laughed and worked of Harley's youthful schooling, exwith him? cept that obtained from books and
It has been our' good fortune. to .contact with life, was acquired. Earlyhave had the friendship of Mr. Hatch in age he was taught to play fair infor the last 12 years and to have life and to be useful.

come in contact with him frequently; _ In 1896 the family again moved,to break bread with'lliIn, and to chat this time to "tne fa'i'm' 8 miles north
with hhn as fellow-farmers do; and 'west of Gridley, now known as 'Jaytoday to be among his many friends hawker Farm, which since hae .been
where we could hear the estimates of his home. Here he worked hard and
his character by those who know him prospered, but ill health forced him
best, by their community contact. to give up the more active duties of
Harley Hatch by nature was mod- a farm life 10 years ago. He alwaysest and unassuming, yet with a deep was a student, and while never a rad

'appreciation of friendship and human ical he believed the farmer had. to
association. His quality of observa- carrY more than his share of the na
tion was' unusually developed and his tional burden. His greatest joy was
mind retained facts and figures on a. in his home life and the companionsubject with just a casual reading or ship of his relatives and friends.
hearing that made his writings reli- Courtesy might be said to have been
able, and I believe that quality of with him a religion. He was ever
honesty and close observation had willing to give and to help others.
much to do with the constancy of his His general reading gave him a largereading audience. fund of information. His breadth of
He was well-educated, altho after mind and understanding brought himthe grades his acquisition of knowl- countless friends thru his farm paperedge was by self-effort and expert- work, over a period of more than 25

ence with life. He was an exhaustive years, in Kansas Farmer. His father
and extensive reader, possessing a and mother and an infant brother
magnificent libra,ry of hundreds of preceded him in death several years,volumes, and he frequented the pub- and to his aged parents he was a
lic library at Burlington more often great comfort and a dutiful son. He
perhaps than any other person out- was never married.
side of Burlington. While he was a He leaves to mourn his departuredevoted student of agriculture, he was two brothers, Dan and Henry, of
well-posted on a great variety of northwest of Gridley; three nephews,'subjects, reading many of the clas- Park Hatch of Burlington, Homer
sics, history and political economics. and Ira Hatch of northwest of Grid
He truly was a man of the soil, ley; four nieces, Mrs. Mabel Miller of

with a practical knowledge of the art Gridley, Irene Lawrence of Phoenix,and science of farming that made his Ariz., and Bertha and Mary Jean
opinion and advice trustworthy as a Hatch of northwest of Gridley. A
compass' to those who came under his great nephew is Walter Dean Hatch
influence. of Burlington, and Dorothy and
He, in co-operation with a: younger Xlma Miller of Gridley are greatbrother and family, thru the good of- nieces. Two uncles survive, Georgefices of hard work and good, sound Hatch of Manteno, lll., and Henryjudgment, have built up an institu- Clark of Glover, vt., besides manytton that is a monument to the name cousins in California, lllinois, Michi

of agriculture, but known as Jay- gan, New Jersey and Vermont. He
hawker Farm. To recede for, a mo- had countless neighbors and friends
ment to everyday' phrases: If you and thousands who knew him by his
wonder whether Jayhawker Farm is writings and who often wrote him of
much of a farm and whether Hatch their problems and troubles. He will
brothers are real farmers, take it be greatly missed.

'

from me or any of their neighbors Funeral services were held at thethat their farm proves the value. of Lena Valley church, 5 miles west of
their esteem of their vocation. Jayhawker Farm. and interment was
The work of a man's hands may be in the Lena Valley cemetery. The

good, the evidence of which we may services were in charge of the Rev.
see in his house, his barn, in his live- G. J. Rhodes, of Lebo, who delivered
stock, and the productivity of his a masterful sermon and paid a highfields. But the work of his heart we tribute to the life and character of
may see in the esteem of his fellow the deceased. The church was largemen. Harley Hatch has made you feel enough to hold only a small portionthese many years that his hands of those who came to pay a last tribmight do good work on the farm, by ute of respect.
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BULLETS (UNGREASED)
ALSO (J�EAs£D LEAD BULLETS.

r

THEONLYBRASS CASERIM FIRECA�T�/PGE.
AfA·[)EIN

.22 SHORT, LONG, LONG RIFLEAND WR..F:
SOLID AND HOLLOW POINTBULLETS.
'GREATER. POWE£-LONGE� �AN(;E.
HI(iH£� JI£LOCiTY-$I.IP,ERIO� ACClJRACY.
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SHOOT the new Kleanbore Hi-Speeds and you'll
know that the range, power, and accuracy ofyour

.22 rifle have been stepped-up past "belief The magic
bullet-SILVADRY (ungreased)-a dart of silver light
ning that flashes straight to the mark. Your dealer
will supply you. Write for descriptive circular. Ad
dress: Remington Ammunition Works, 1114 Boston

Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.
Originator" af Kleanbare Ammunlllan

Go to your dealer and ask him
to showyou The Remington Standard

American Dollar Pocket Knife

The greatest value ever offered-
The Remington Standard American Dollar

Pocket Knife
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were not so, he would have given us uses modem feeding methods, even

eyes with which to pierce heaven." made money on stock this season

Even 'a sociologist declarea, "No with prices away down.

sort of luke-warmness will avail Recently lie sold his herd of Here
much in such a world as ours. It ford calves on the Kansas City mar

must be a passionate, 'burning love ket at $12 for 100 pounds and made

with the older brother of the prodl- for our fellow men who need our help a net profit of $16.12 on every one of

gal, the young man who had stayed that will reach down and lift up the the 25 animals,' which weighed a'

at home and worked hard and had ignorant, the .poor ana the vicious, total of 18,340 pounds. Dickson spent
done nothing wrong. We,,- don't like and undertake the redemption of exactly $68.88 an animal feeding the

this wild one who comes In from his races and nations backward in the stock until he sold It and after de

drinking and his wild women. And so scale of development." (Ellwood, ductlng shipping charges and shrink-

we have much to learn from this,Christianity and Social Science.) 'age, he collected $85 an animal. 'l1he

Jesus who Is so exultant over the re-
Lesson for February 15--.Jesus, the calves graded "governmental choice."

pentance and return of the most un- Friend of Sinners. Luke, chapter 7.
. "I know 1930 was a tough year

likely and unlovable. Golden Text-"Falthful is the saying for cattlemen, but any farmer can

How are we to�get this attitude? and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ do what I have done," Dickson said.

Perhaps in the most ordinary ways.
J'esus came into the world to save sin- "But he must have available credit
ners." I Timothy, 1-15.

Do what He did, for one thing. He or cash, rough feed for cows, grass'
found satisfaction in mingling with for cows and calves and com for

these ordinary people. He listened to Made Profit on' Beef calves ,only. This method of feeding
their woes and pains and helped them gives me a profitable market for my
as' he could, Says some one, "I verily A farmer can make money on silage, hay, straw, cornstalks, grass
believe that God wants us to love cattle, John Dickson, of Miller, Lyon and com and it also builds up the

Him first of all in our fellows. If it c�unty, has proved it. Dickson, who so�l on my farm."

THIS, word
sinner Is interesting.

One does, not hear it much these

days, even in sermons. Often it is

used humorously, as, "Oh, you old

sinner," "Yes, he's a sinner all right,
ha, .

ba." Vocabulary changes. Tha�
is why the dictionary is so big. Words

we use today In certain ways were

used for other purposes times ago.
Take the word bowels. If you were at

a dinner party you would scarcely
ask the lady sitting next you as to

her bowels. But 100 or 200 years ago
bowels was as commonly used in

conversation as heart is now. The

emotions of pity and tenderness were

supposed to have their scat in the

bowels, hence in Shakespeare one

finds passages that speak of bowels

of mercy. The same is true of the

Bible, which was translated 300

years ago.
Take the word naughty. We use it "

only in referring to a naughty child,
or jokingly we say of an adult that

he is naughty. But formerly the word

meant bad, wicked, morally wrong.
"So shines a good deed in this

naughty world," is a sentence from

Shakespeare.
Perhaps this little word sin is

changing Its meaning. It has an hon

orable history, coming down thru the

Anglo Saxon and the Middle English
times. It always has meant trans

gression of the law of God; disobedt
ence of the Divine will. Synonyms for
it are iniquity, wickedness; wrong
and even crime. But one fears that

it is losing its edge.
The New Testament has the best

idea of sin to be found anywhere. It
means missing the mark. When a

man indulges bad habits, thus de

creasing his efficiency in his work
and undermining his moral charac

ter, he is not shooting straight. He
is missing the mark. When a man

gets drunk he is missing the mark of
what he might have been, had he
been sober, upright, straight and
clean. He is a sinner because he is
not shooting ,straight, says the New
Testament.
Well, here are one or two sinners

with whom Jesus was on terms of
warm friendship. Luke 7:36-50 con

tains a good example. A wealthy
merchant entertained Jesus one eve

ning at dinner. After the custom of
the country they reclined on a rug
on the floor. It was not uncommon

for neighbors to come in uninvited
and stand around the walls looking
on, and even strangers might come

in. To this banquet comes a woman

who has a reputation as a woman of
the street. She kneels at His feet
His sandals having been removed
when He entered the house-and
anoints them with high-priced per
fume, wiping them with her long
hair.
It is not surprising that guests

looking on, and even the host himself,
thought this a strange proceeding. If
He were a prophet, thinks the host,
He would know that this is a disrep
utable woman.

And then follows the matchless
conclusion that she was forgiven be
cause she loved much. Much love,
much' forgiveness. No love, no for
giveness.
When the reader turns to the fif

teenth of Luke he finds himself in a

strange world. "Is it possible," he

may ask, "to enjoy such a feeling of
elation when one, ordinary human
turns about and begins to do better?
Or, is saved?" Probably it all de
pends. If it were your son you would

say that no joy could be too deep.
And the Master Teacher says that
He feels that way about all such re

p.enting folks. He says that all Chris
tians should feel that way. It is diffi

�Ult for us because, well maybe our

Imaginations are too dull, or we do
not have enough love. Something is
out of joint with us. We sympathize

When this man with his John Deere General Pur.
pose Tractor and three-row cultivating equipment
goes into the com field, he greatly reduces his pro
duction costs because of the increased acreage he
cultivates each day. To match his great capacity
it would require four men, four cultivators and eight
horses.

'.

And at the end of the day he has done actually less
manual labor than any of the men using horses.

Guiding the tractor is his main
job-and that's as easy as guiding
a car. The sensitive steering con
trol responds instantly to every
movement of the steering wheel
to make' guiding quick and-easy.
At the end of the rows he has no

levers to operate in raising and
lowering either the 'planter run
ners or cultivator rigs. The pow-

.

er lift does this tedious work for
him. Just a touch of the toe sets
the nft in motion and it raises or
lowers the equipment while the
tractor is in motion or atanding
still. '

In cultivating there is no need
of stopping at we row ends. The

many minutes this saves for him
every day means several more
acres cultivated.
With his John Deere General

Purpose he pulls a two-bottom
plow with two wheels in the fur
row and a straight center hitch;
he plants three rows at a time, 30
to 40 acres a day; cultivates from
25 to 40 acres a day; in lact, he
does all of his farm jobs-draw
bar, belt and power-take-off work
down through the seasons.

The team of horses he has left
are merely used fOl7 odd jobs
around the farm.
As a result, his production coata

are away down.

You are interested in lowering your cost of
production. Then see this tractor and equip
ment at the store of :vour John Deere dealer or
write today to John Deere, Moline. Ill.. and
:vou will receive special descriptive literature
ask for pack_Be MW-511.

Burn Lo'W�Cost

10 Major
Improvements
for 1931

1. Improved Air Cleaner-(Air
Double-cleaned). .

2. Double filtering of Fuel.
3. Special combination Oil Fil

ter and Pressure Indicator.

4. Combination Muffier and
Spark Arrester.

S. Automotive Steering control
of Improved Design.

6. Special Crank Case BreathCl'
and Ventilator.

7. New Radiator Guard.

8. Adjustable Radiator Curtain.

9. Responsive Governor.

10. "Easy-on" Fuel Filler Caps.

John Deere
Tractors Burn
Low-Cost Fuels
John Deere Tractor. are .peelen,. d..

.Ipeel to ..ve you monel'. They burn
fuels that coat about half the price of
.aaoline and much leea than kerosene.
Durine the lone life of John Deere

Tractora this ..vine amounts to hun
dreds of dollara, in fact the ..vinl' in
fuel costs ia often enoul'h to pa,. for.
new John Deere.
The.. tractors For 1931 lire designed

to burn low-coat fuela more effect1"'�and efficiently than ever before. Don t;
overlook thi. money_vi.... f.ature.

Fuel
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Hundreds. of Women Attended Farm and Home Week at Manhattan

IT
IS easy for me to understand why a woman

enjoys newspaper work. Any woman likes to
tell things. So I'm·happy to bring a second

_. hand glimpse of Fa1'l¥l and Home ,Week· held
at the Kansas State Agricultural'College at Man- .

hattan on February 4, 5 and 6. The credit for an
excellent program goes to Miss Amy Kelly, state
home demonstration leader, and to the members
of her staff.
The attendance was remarkable. Hundreds of

women from all over Kji.nsas came for ideas and
inspiration. They were not disappointed.
The two principal speakers were Miss Grji.ce·

Frysinger of the Depar.tment of Agriculture,

MARY ANN Says: The city sister is not
the only person who can use a tele

phone as a servant. I have founc:l;. especially
since Sister and Sonny were young, that it
was difficult to D)8.ke trips to town,' and
th'a.t, when I did, I
disliked to tak� up
"all my time with lit
tle things. I began to -

use the telephone for
this sort of service
the hot summer be
fore Sister arrived.
I was working on a

layette, and any ar
ticles that I needed,
I called my shop in

. ' .:

town and had the clerk mail them to. me. I
fbid that salesladies, especially in·.the 'best
stores, .

are more than willing to help, and
�ey have mailed me house-dresses, perhaps
several, and I chose what I wanted and sent
the rest back. I've ordered muslin, thread,
upholstering . tacks, some dress materials
such as linens and gingham checks, hose,
and many other things. Recently I have
been in quarantine, and have found the
telephone invaluable in getting the little
articles that I needed from downtown to me.

Washington, D. C., and Miss Eloise Davison of·
�e National Electric Light Association of New
York. Miss Frysinger talked on "The Home and
Its Manage'ment." She emphasized the point that
women need to be efficient, Intelligent home man:'
agers, realizing that their contribution to society
is most importan�. :Miss Frysinger stated "Women
must remember that all vocations should exist so .

that homes may be maintained, and that Instead
of having homes, so that we can have doctors,
lawyers, architects, farmers, statesmen and so on,
all of these people work that we may have
homes," She stressed, too, the necessity of the
home manager studying her job and applying the
same systematic mechanism to it that a business
man applies to his business, not forgetting, in the
meantime, that the woman is the balance wheel
in the circle of family relationships.

. Elootrlclty Needs Were Stressed
Miss Davison brought a message of light to the

women. In her first talk she told how to choose
appropriate lighting fixtures for the various
rooms of the house, as well as the nooks and
corners. In her second talk she taught the
'women how to figure the cost of operation on
various pieces of equipment, so that a woman
would understand, not only the purchase price
�f the article she is to buy, but also the cost of
'operatton,
One of the most interesting events of the

program was the display of cotton dresses from
the Cotton Textile Institute of New York. Miss
Alpha Latzke, clothing specialist of the Exten
sion Division of the College, explained the dif
ferent types of textures as girls from the school
modeled the dresses. Weare inclined t& believe
that cottons will play an important part in the

,

wardrobe during the season just ahead.
Several book reviews were given. Perhaps the

outstanding one was "Green Pastures'" reviewed
by Myra Jarrell of Topeka. This book, as a play,
has enjoyed both favorable and unfavorable
comment. It deals with a darky's conception of

heaven. To fully appreciate this play one must
first understand the viewpoint of the common

.

plantation negro •. Mrs... Jarrell is of the 'opinion
.. that the, play has contributed to, rather than
taken anythiqg away· from, religion.
Other interesting events were: The announce

ment of the Mas�er Homemakers by Miss Bess
M. Rowe of The Farmer's Wife of st. Paul on
Wednesday evening and Miss Rowe's talk on

"Homemaking" on the following morning; a talk
on "Your Community and You" by Dean ;Mar
garet Justin and talks on problems in nutrition
and equipment by members of the college staff.
That Farm Bureau women actually learn to

do things was demonstrated on Wednesday
afternoon when the women of the Riley County
Farm Bureau units gave a tea for all the visiting
women (several hundred). This tea was held in
Van Zile Hall, the 'new dormitory for girls.
Another instance of progress was shown in

the playlets given by Farm Bureau women of
Morris and, Harvey counties. The women 'of these
counties have been worlting with the home dem
-onstretton leaders in their counties and under
the direction of Mrs. Blanche Forrester, drama
editor of The Capper Publications. A trophy cUP.

. was presented lly this organization to the win-
ner; Morris county, :

.

Tl;lli program on Friday was given over to the
1m:portance of,well, planned homes, the value of
running water in the home and the need for
'shrubs and trees around thehonie, It was a well
rounded - out ',�rogram, under the direction of the
A,rchitectUl'e:',and lJorticliltural Departments of
the. coli�ge.

'

.

'. Two' -campus tours and a visit to the practicehouses were Included on the program. .

All ,in all the three days were days well spent.
And the fine part of it is that many communities
in the ctate will feel the influence of the meet
ing. The women came toIeam, They returned to
theirthomes and communities with a firm resolve,
to put into practice many of the ideas that they
carried away with them.
And, if you didn't get to attend the meeting

this year, remember that another year is coming
and make a good heavy mark· on the calendar.
The first week in February should contain three
red letter days for every Kansas farm woman.
R.A.N.

New Style Trim for Shoes

TRIMMING on the new shoe models is on the
back of the shoe instead of on the vamp.

For instance, a plain kid pump will show a heel
and a point covering the back, seam of 'the shoe
in lizard or crocodile. The same idea is carried
out on evening shoes of satin or rayon moire.

Do You Own Old Glassware?
BY JANE CAREY PLUMMER

Do YOU own some old glassware? Recently
I saw an enchanting window which had

been fitted with narrow plate gilltss shelves, on
which an array of pink, amber and green glass
ware' caught flashes of sunlight, and gave the
entire room a quaint brilliance. There was a bit
of everything in the way of old glass upon those
shelves. A bubbled pink sugar bowl, amethyst
tumblers, a green footed flower container,
pitchers of amber, ruby and aquamarine sat in
picturesque array.
This window was in a city home, but when I

looked on it in delight, I.thought of some half
dozen farm homes of my acquaintance which
have a collection of grandmother's glassware
tucked away in cob-webby attics.

Beautify Kitchen Accessories
BY DOROTHY J. MILLER

r--

THERE are many little accessories in the
kitchen that are indispensable but seem to

be no aid to kitchen 'beauty. The wooden drain
board, for instance, is often objectionable be
cause of its uninteresting, colorless state. It may
be covered with a bright piece of oilcloth and
the whole surface, then varnished to assure pro-

tection. No rings will be left by pots and pans
that are set on the varnished surface.
Vegetable bins or a broom closet are practical

kitchen accessories that add no charm to a
kitchen unless they are finished with color•. 'rhe
little stepladder or stool, used to. reach those
shelves that are otherwise just beyond reach,
may be enameled to harmonize with the kitchen
coloring.
The floor may play its part in the practical

color parade if iI. good and pleasing shade of floor
paint is used, with a coat of varnish added for
complete protection.
Enamel is suggested for most of these kitchen

surfaces because of the durable finish that it
supplies. In a room that is subjected to such con
stant use as the kitchen, the hard, smooth sur
face of enamel, so easily cleaned, is imperative.
Enamel is 'flowed on, that is, applied with a full
brush.
It may be gonet over but it, should never be

brushed in as a paint is. Flat palnt is 'recom
mended frequently for doing over old surfaces
'that are badly marred, -as it hides the old blem
ishes. Another satisfactory finish may be ob
tained with·brushing lacquers, whose fast drying
properties are helpful when a quick job is de
manded. '

Perhaps you have floor probiems. We have an
excellent Zeaflet on "Refinishing Old Floors!' 1/
you wish one order from the Horne BerVice De
partment, Ka·nsas Far7rlfJr, Topeka,' Xan. The
price is 4 cents.

February's Fashion Offet:ings
LUCKY is the woman who can make her own

clothes! Money is saved by home sewing,
and then, too, the best materials are available if
purchased by the yard. And never before have
prints been so intriguing. Here are some up-to
date numbers that you will find interesting.
2956-This simple model is becoming to ma-

ture figures, lending beauty and grace. It is de
signed in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches
bust measure.
183-Costume slip. The spring and summer

frocks demand a slip that is fitted. This number
will prove ideal. Designed in sizes 16, 18 and 20
years and 36, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
213-Jumper dresses are popular. This offer'..

ing is attractive. It is designed in sizes 14, 16,
18 and 20 years and in 36, 38 and 40 inches bust
measure.
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Patterns, 15 cents! Any of these patterns may .

be ordered from the Pattern Department, KansaS j
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Fashion catalog Is 15 cents,

,

10 cents if ordered with pattern.
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Meringues Can Be Versatile
Cakes Fin�shed in Tbi« Fashio,n Always Win Approval

.1'
•

EVERYONE
uses fluffy, browner meringues

on pies and puddings, but few of us em

ploy them on cake. I find that the me

ringue-topped cake always wins approval
hen served. There is a crispness to the cooked

gg whites that is enjoyed. Perhaps it is because

the texture and flavor is so different.

The cake batter, after it is poured into greased
pans, is topped with the puffy meringue. This is

sweetened, of course. Finely chopped nut meats

are sprinkled on top: During the baking, the me

ringue browns and the nuts take on a delightful
toasted flavor. The layers are allowed, to cool

in the pan. When they are thoroly cool, they are

put together with a filling. The meringue tops of
the layers form the bottom and top of the cake

with the filling in between.

In the filling the cook has an opportunity to

exercise her ingenuity. Either strawberries,

A First Aid to Beauty
I

Women are apt to manage the houaehold

efficiently, take good, care of the children,
see that the flowers .are not neglected" and,

keep an, eye on things in general. 0ften
times, however, they forget ,that they are

important also. The wise woman takes time

for herself. In a new leaflet; "Feminine
llygiene," prepared, by our Beauty Depart
ment, we find, some facts for reflection as

wen as a general guid,e to good health and

beauty. A copy of this leaflet 'Win be sent

to any woman d,esiring it. The ocost' is 4
cents. Ord,er from the Beauty Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

I
mer' and they were pleased with the idea. Per-'
haps you would like to use it. On one side of

my kitchen linen drawer I have a pile
I

of 'vari
colored cloths,' folded and pressed down to econo

mtze space. A guest of mine dubbed these my
. "black rags." She called them that because I
use them for wiping all cooking utensilS that

. 'might discolor :mY, tea towels. They are cut in
'1 yard aquares·from,dlscarded house dresses and
, a�ronl!,' laundered for this purpose, !Wd they are
. the, best bleach for tea towels that I' know of.

I have had many' inquiries from time to time
about the cost and construction of lOy pOols. Do
you know that you can get lily pools already
made for around $3? I think that this is one of'
the happiest offerings I have noticed for some
time. Should o.:oy of you be interested in maklDg
a pool;, rll be glad to give you the address of the

company who sell these' ready to sink pools.

By Nell ,B. Nichols'

off the sheet after you've added the rest qf your
needs, tuck it into your purse and no item will
be overlooked.

--���������'�IW���LA�-_____
"..,,- ".>' ,,,,-

JANUARY, to
all casual appearances is a rather

dull month; but the January just past offered
us some flaming sunsets. I wonder if you

noticed them? Some of them were so weird and

unruly that they made little chills creep over me

in quick succession. Then, again some of them
have beep. so soft, so gloriously golden, so ca.lJn.
that they fairly hypnotized me. I am glad that

my kitchen has wide, western windows, for I get
full benefit of the beautiful lan�scapes framed
within each late afternoon as I prepare the eve

ning meal.

I have just finished making several 'pints of

orange marmalade. Even if it were not so deli

cious I think it would pay to make it for it
looks so tempting and intriguing! I used 10

oranges and 5 lemons. These I sliced just as thin
as possible, placed in a porcelain .preservtng
kettle, poured over them 3 quarts of cold water

and let them stand for 36 hours. Then I bolled

them until the skins were soft and tender, added
'

10 cups of sugar and boiled the miXture until it
was thick and jelly-like.

'.

,-- ,

Here is> a little labor saving stwit I employ in
my kitchen. I passed it on to some of the farm

" homemakers out in the vacation camps last sum-
blackberries or raspberries, sweetened and mixed

with whipped cream, may be used. Sliced bananas
or ripe peaches mixed with the whipped Cr�8.m'
are good, as is crushed canned pineapple, if
drained well. Orange and lemon fillings, some

thing like those used for pies, are good, too.

Here is the cake-recipe I use:

Meringue Cake

I· teaspoon baking pow
der

2 tablespoons cake fiour

'!4 teaspoon salt

'h cup butter
�'2 cup sugar
4 egg yolks
'6 cup cake fiour
�� cup milk

Cream the butter until light, then add ,the
sugar gradually, beating well after each '(ddi
tion. Be sure to remove all the butter and s,ugar
mixture from the mixing spoon. When the'mix
ture is light and fluffy, add the, egg yolks, beaten
until thick and lemon colored. Sift the cake flour

before measuring. Add the % cup of caKe'flour
and the milk alternately. Last of all sift in the 2

tablespoons of cake flour with the baking pow
der and salt. Mix thoroly and pour into greased
cake pans. I use round pans with a diameter of
8 inches. Then spread the meringue on top and

sprinkle on the nut meats. Bake from 20 to 25

minutes in a moderate oven, 325 to 350 degrees
Fahrenheit. Let cool in the pans and then add
the filling you desire. Meringue cakes are at
their best when eaten soon after the filling has
been added. '

Meringue for Cakes

-1 egg whites 1 teaspoon vanilla
J:. cup sugar %. cup chopped nut meats

Beat the whites to a froth, then add a light
sifting of sugar and continue beating. Repeat,
adding the sugar gradually and beating thoroly
between every addition. When the meringue will,

hold a point or peak after the beater is drawn
out of it, it is ready to be spread on the cake.
Add the vanilla before spreading on the cake

batter.

Kitchen Memorandum Works
BY FLORENCE MILLER JOHNSON

YOU may have an attractive chart or an elab

orate system for keeping a grocery memo

randum, but if not, try my simple method. Sim

�IY tear scratch paper into fourths and tack a

unch at a time, clean side up, to the inside of a

�UPboard door. Tie a string to a pencil and

asten it with a thumb tack, also. When you run

out of a staple or think of a dish you would

�rtepare if you didn't lack a necessary ingredient,
Jo it down. Then when you go shopping, tear

-

Nursery Screen Is Useful
BY KATHERINE MILLER

, --

IN Tms enlightened age we know that we

must let in the fresh air and sunshine if our
babies are to get th� most out of the_ir Visits 'to
slumberland. At the same time, we must devise

some means whereby we' can 'keep them out' 'of
drafts. I draped blankets on the exposed sides
of my babY's crib untii a friend told me 'of her
method. She purchased cretonne with: nursery
fi�res prijlted,. on it and made a screen' for

,

three, ,si4e:;l of her boy's crib. It was fastened to .

the tgp f;)f the b�d With snap fasteners, and was "

long :enough -to tuc.k under the mattress at the

bottom. The �cJ."e�n proved more useful than s�e
had: 8;nticip'ate�,' for �e baby enjoyed being, �eft
alone 'fo� h.s nap. Before he was 3 years old he

knew all the characters on the screen and en

joyed,visitiIig "-?th them.

HowAbout ThumbSucking'
By Lucile BerryWolf

KABY
that sucks his, thumb is always a

good baby. I let mine suck their thumbs
until they were 2 or 3 years old, and then

broke them. of It," grandmother says,

perhaps.
But the modern mother asks, "What price

goodness?"
. Some authorities are saying that thumb suck

ing is not to be taken too seriously, and it is prob
ably true that more harm has been done to chil

dren by nagging at them about the habit than

the habit itself has done. But we can hardly say
that it is not a definitely harmful practice:"
Orthodontists who make bundreds of impressions
of children's mouths, find their worst cases of

malformation among
children who h ave

sucked their thumbs.

The perststent suck

ing of the thum b

makes the arch of the

mouth narrow and

high, causes the front
teeth to protrude, and
crowds the nasal pas

sages.
In the majority of

cases, thumb sucking
is e a s i I Y prevented.
Pinning the sleeve of

the gown over the lit

tle hand at bed time

is usually all that is

necessary for the first few weeks, and this should

be done repeatedly until the matter is forgotten.
Once the habit is fastened on a child, it may

require careful handling to break it. Thumb

sucking and nail biting are nervous habits, and
one must look into a child's daily health routine

thoroly in order to remove contributing causes.

The best way' to encourage the habit is to nag

or scold about it. When you see the child begin
to suck the thumb or bite his nails, instead of....___
mentioning the matter, offer him some attractive

toy or other occupation for his hands. Even per

mit him to take certain quiet toys to bed with him.

No restraining device which hampers the use

of the hands or the fingers is advisable for use

especially when the child is at play. Serious nerv
ous disorders may arise from' restraining the ac

tivity of the hands for any length of time.

The only device which psychologists endorse is

some type of elbow cuff which permits full use
of the hands and arms, except that the arms can

not be bent sharply enough to go into the mouth.

The great advantage of the cuff type of device is

that attention is directed away from the thumbs

and fingers instead of toward them.

The cuff illustrated is made of stiff manila

paper, such as is used in government post cards,
and a strip of adhesive tape. It is made to fit the

child's arm and the edges lapped and secured
with adhesive tap e.

The edges of the cuff

are bound with, ad

hesive tape to prevent
i r r ita t ion, and to

strengthen the cuff

against tearing. For a
larger child, the cuff
should extend from

the elbow to the wrist

and may be slightly
flared toward the el

bow. The ends of the
sleeve may be pinned
back over the cuff to

prevent chafing.
More durable cuffs

may be made of alu

minum or other light weight metal. Perforations

may be made along the edges to permit sewing
on of padding. The cuff may be pinned on, or one

may sew on a strip of cloth material with a draw

string at the wrist. The earlier you start to break

the habit, the better.

I have a formula for a harmZess bitter naiZ

varnish for old,er children which I will be glad,
to send, if you wish it. Arlrlress Lucile Berry Wolf,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Also, I'd, be glad,
to help you with any of your baby probZems that

may be worrying you. Send, a self-addressed"
stamped envelope, please.

!
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Fun With Puzzles. and Riddl.es
lAM

10 years old and in the 'fifth
grade. I have three brothers and
one sister. For pets I have a Shet
land pony, two dogs and a Persian

kitten. I go to Riley grade school. I
like my teacher very much. Her name
is Miss Gavenstlne. I like to read the
children's page. I wish some of the

girls' and boys would write to me.

Riley, Kan. Vera Brandenburg.

Loyd Rides Horseback
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. I live 1 mile from school. For

pets I have three dogs. One is a big
police dog named Pal, one is a rat
terrier named Tricks and the other a
little dog named Lobo. My birthday
is July 27..1 have a horse named Roy.
He is 23 years old. I ride to school
every day. I like to ride horseback.
I enjoy the children's page very
much. My teacher's name is Miss
Roberts. I would like to hear from
other girls and boys.

\
i'

Loyd Moore.
Pratt, Kan.

How Many Ears?
A squirrel found in a box a num

ber of ears of corn, and set to work
to carry them off to his hole. He

brought out with him three ears at
each journey, and it took .htm nine

journeys to remove the whole. How

many ears of corn were there in the
box?

-

Answer: There were nine ears of
corn in the box. The squirrel brought
out three ears at each journey, but
two 'Of them were his own.

Try to Guess These
. Why is a washerwoman like Satur

day? Because she brings in the clothes
( close) of the week.

. Why is a leaf of a tree like the hu-

TIle Party

:Miss Betty gave a party
Inviting all her toys,
Including Teddy Bear and Monk,
And many other Boys.-

The Top and Duck and Wooden
Horse,

The Goose and Kitty Kat,
And funny Clown who wore

A dotted cloak and hat.

The Rubber Ball and Mr. Frog
Both jumped with JOY and glee,
And danced the minuet for her,
As you can plainly see.

Refreshments were not served that
night,

I'm sorry to relate,
For dolls and toys do nothave teeth.
So cannot masticate.

-William Thompson.

man body? Because it has veins in it.

Why is a nobleman like a' book?
Because he has a title and several

pages.
What tree is of the greatest Im

portance in history? The date.
What is the difference between a

dime dated 1899 and a new dollar?
Ninety cents.
What books are influenced by hard

times? Pocket-books.
What is the best key to a good

dinner? Turkey.
When does a man impose upon him

self? When he taxes his memory.
When is a man like a cart wheel?

When he is tired.

Why is Brooklyn Bridge like merit?
Because it is very often passed over.

Why is a mouse like hay? Because
the cat'll eat it .

What is that which cannot run tho
it has three feet always? A yard.
If you lose a dollar today, why

would it be a good plan to lose an

other tomorrow? So as to make Your
loss a-gain.

Likes Her Teacher
I am 7 years old. My birthday is

October 3. I am. in the second grade.
I go to Rising Star school. I live 1 *'
miles from school. My teacher's name

is Miss Smart. I like her very much.
For pets I have six cats, one dog, two
hens and 13 young guineas. I enjoy
reading the children's page vel' y
much. Arlene Hopkins.
Moran, Kan.

Has a Pet Rabbit
I am 11 years old and in the fifth

grade. I have one Sister and two
brothers. My sister's name is Erna
and my brothers' names are Irvin and
Ellsworth. We have a Chinchilla" rab-

The Heevers=-Hoorayl Prosperity Is Returning!

bit for a pet. I like to go to school.
My teacher's name is Miss Krauss. I
would like to hear from some of the
girls my age. Esther-Miller.
Stuttgart, Kan.

Will You Write 'to Me?
For pets I have a cat, a kitten and

a pig. I am 12 years old and in the
eighth .grade, I have dark brown hair
and eyes. I am 5 feet and 1 inch tall.
I will correspond with some of the
girls and boys if they will write to
me. Louise Pohlmann.
Pratt; Kan.
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My Dog's Name Is Rex
I am 6 years old and can write my

own name. I have a pet dog. His
name is Rex.· We live 1 mile from
town. I have three white kittens. I
feed them every day. I enjoy the chil
dren's page very much.

.
Jerome Werner.

Ellinwood, Kan.

Indian Puzzle

�"46"
'��

The letters in the smoke from
this Indian's pipe, when rightly
arranged, will spell the name

of an Indian made famous by
Longfellow. Can you guess the
Indian's name? Send your an

swers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys send
ing correct answers.
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Rural Health
DI· CH.Lerri o.

icine at all. They ascribe it to the
fact that the nerves are slowly re

acting to nature's improvement and

they have hopes that, since it scarcely
is a year since the first cases of pa
ralysis were found, it yet may be pos
sible that improvement will go on to

comparatively full recovery.

GET MORE MONF;){ out of your corn crop. Do it by using a Dempster
Lister and a· Dempster Listed Corn <;ultivator. They plant and Culti

vate qnick�, easier and more BCientificaDy ••• liueuring a bigger crop •••
with Iesa time and work.

Made in2-row,3-row,4-row,5-rowmodeIe.
DEM�STER a.RO�� plants Both 2.row and a.row models equippedBeede .0 perfect condition, p�perly with either hone or tractor hitcIL
spaced ••• and securely packS 81des of
seed bed to retain mOISture during Your Dealer can show you these remark·

ge�mination. Plant8 a roW8 at onee, ableDempster Implements. Juepect them
All adjustments made &om driver'e todayI DEMPSTER MILL MFG. (::0.
seat, Strongly bnilt. Other ont· IDeatrlee. Neb.,,"a
IllaDding features.
DEMPSTERUSTEDCORN ctJLTlVATOIS
do a real jobofweed-killing and 80U
mulching. Assure a good 8tand, and
more money &om every acre. Cnlti·
vate thoroughly under aD conditious
•••doing theworkquickerand ea8ier.
Thegang8adju8tthem8elve8automat.
icaDy to roW8 a8wideas48 inche8 and
narrow a8 36 inches ••• and always

=�th�u:h:IsD=i,�O�:ki� 1 �/II•. ftand easUy adjusted without removal:

.

\�
. \6

of any bolts ••• and can be llet at _' I

_...,

� • ,� ... ,_...;",..i
any required working angle. t

·

, I
I I I

DEMPSTER 4-Row IJlled Co.., CaJdftlO...

_"'I' '*_�b
DEMPSTER SoRow 1J1te.t Cora CaJd (LC-l)

When You Use

DEMPSTER.
CORN IMPLEMENTS'

.

It Requires a Good Doctor to Effect a Thoro Cure of
a Stubborn Case of Intestinal Parasites

WORMS that invade the intesti

nal tract of children are more

likely to occur in country families

because C1f !their greater intimacy
with domestic and farm animals. The

only reason that doctors ever have

had for scoffing at "worms" is that

many fathers and mothers have ac

quired a habit of ascribing every ail

ing symptom of childhood to "worms"

and dosing their children with "worm
medicine" that generally is harmful

and poisonous. Deaths have occurred

from such poisonings. Every doctor
knows that intestinal parasttes are

common enough both in children and

adults.
A great campaign against hook

worm has resulted in ridding the
South of a devastating burden of ill

health; the campaign still continues.
In the northern and western states
the most common intestinal parasite
is the eelworm, called by doctors
Ascaris. This worm occurs all over

the world, we are told by 'investiga
tors, and in the tropics almost every
child suffers from it. It is the com

mon round worm that resembles the
earth worm so much. Horses, cattle,
hogs and domestic pets may dis

charge the eggs. Children in their

play get the eggs on their hands and
so to the mouth. The reason country
children are more frequently. at
t.acked is because of greater contact
with animals.
I deplore the tendency to give

"worm medicine" to every child who
+is thin, nervous, restless at night,

picks at the nose, grits the teeth, has
capricious appetite or other of the Iwell-known symptoms. It is true that
worm infestation may produce these

symptoms, but S'O may many other

things. To give medicine that is a

poison, in the reckless manner that it
so often is given, is shocking. Yet it
is a fact that when a child does have

worms, the diagnosis is readily made

by giving a cathartic and inspecting
the resultant discharges, treatment is
important. Unfortunately it often is

unsatisfactory. It takes a good doc
tor to effect a thoro cure of a stub
born case of worms.

My chief reason for writing about
worms at this time is because of the
promise given by a new and non

poisonous remedy. It was discovered
Lo be effective last year in some work
(;<lrl'ied on by the American Child
Health Association among the poorly
nourished mountain people of our

suuthern states. The Vanderbilt Uni
versity School of Medicine suggested
the use of Hexylresorcinol. It worked
well with 1,500 children. Do not be
�cared by the big name. It is not a

new drug but has been well known to
doctors for years as a urinary anti
septic. Ask your home doctor about
treatment for worms by Hexylresor
cinoi.

Recovery May Be Possible
Please let me know whether there Is any-

1lIJIlg encouraging in the treatment of pa
I'Plits Who were paralyzed from using
.J_nl11uica Ginger, r have heard that a medi-
<"IIlC has been found. B. P. G.

I think your information refers to
the report that came from Wichita
to the effect that a druggist was giv
Hlg a medicine to some of the Wich
Ita.p,atients and getting good results.
I VISited Wichita recently and learned
from physiCians there that there is
qUite a definite improvement inmany
of the pattents who were afflicted
With this paralysis. These physicians
�ay, �owever, that it has nothing to
uo With any medicine but occurs in
many patients who have had no med-

Should Find the Poison

My muscle between the thumb and hand
Is shrinking away badly. I have no use of

my hand; can't hold anything. The doctors
say It Is arthritis and there Is not much to
do for It. My fingers stand crooked and are

stiff In the joints. My whole arm pains me

away up In my shoulder. Can you tell me
what I can do for It? Mrs. R. L.

It is true that arthritis is a stub
born thing to treat, and equally true

that ordinary treatment is of little
value. It is important in such cases

to find and remove any focus of

poison that may be in the body. Such
infection may be in abscessed teeth,
diseased tonsils, infected intestines,
abscesses of liver, appendix, or kid

neys. In my judgment your doctors

give up too easily. Ask the family
doctor to recommend a diagnostic
clinic where you can have a "thoro

going over."

Youngsters working on the seesaw

endurance stunt, to see how long they
can continue going up and down,
probably got the idea from the stock
market.

Causes HeadachesTrouble Here Eat Yeast•• ••

POISONS from clogged intes- Itines are often the chief cause of
SICK HEADACHES ••• So strike out at
them by correcting Intesrinal Fatigue. I JUST EAT Fleischmann's

Yeast three times every day!

HEADACHE?Watch out!
It's Nature's mt')' of mtrning

,),ou of Intestinal Fatigue!
your system internally active and clean.
Thus yeast corrects one of the chief

underlying causes of headaches. Your
appetite picks up. You tire less quickly
-feel more energetic and alert!

But you must start!
And you must eat
Fleischmann's Yeast
regularly, three cakes
a day, before meals, or
between meals and at

bedtime. Eat it plain or
in a third of a glass of
water (hot or. cold) or
any way you like.

culate throughout your body. Head.
aches are one of the commonest results.

But don't 'think you can cure your
_troublewith violent purgatives and pills.
For 75 years medical science has known
a simpier,more sensible
method. Today it is
available to YON!
Eaten regularly, like

any other food, Fleisch.
mann's Yeast softens
the clogging waste mat
tel' in your intestines
and stimulates the nor.

mal action that keeps

YOU know it well enough ; ; . that
hot, splitting head means a badly

deranged condition somewhere in your
system. It demands serious attention!
The trouble, doctors tell us, is often

that all-roo-common one .•. that age
old evil to which women- particularly
are subject ••• Intestinal Fatigue!
In Intestinal Fatigue, waste material

stagnates in your intestines, breeding
poisons that pollute the blood and cir-

Now at ,),our Grocer's
Your own ArocP.r now has
Fleischmann's fresh Yeast.
It will keep at cellar remper
ature for a week. Why not

Ilet a supply today?

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST for Health. Eat 3 Cakes a dayl
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Railroads, Buses
and Trueks,

Discussing results of railroad operation in 1930,
the annual report of the Interstate Commerce
Commission states: "If railway finances were

suffering only from the fact that a recession in
business is being experienced as in other in
dustries of this country and of the world, it
might be sufficient to point out that in judging
of railway income one should in fairness con

sider the good and bad years together. But a
different and more threatening financial diffi
culty confronts the railways. This is the effect
of the competition of other forms, of trans

portation;"

I I

One of the principal factors in this competi
,-Pion .is ,the motor vehicle. We have a vast net-

',. wqJltkl cYf good roads, constructed and maintained
in large part by public funds, and originally
intended fot private automobiles and other'
vehicles of simil�r 'size. Upon these highways
thousands of large and heavy 'buses and trucks

�re being operated in competition with the
rliilroads. 'These vehlcles are aided by unjust
and unfair advaittages.
I. \ I I" ,I
In the first place, the railroads are strictly

regulated by the federal government in every
branch of their operations. Buses and trucks
'hav.e no such regulation. In the second place,
'the .railroads pay every penny of their costs

of furnishing service. Buses and trucks pay
gasoline taxes and varying license fees, which
usually do not meet the full cost of their use
of the highways, but leave part of this cost
to be paid by the public in taxes.

The railroads are not seeking any advan

tages. They are only asking that other means
of transportation be deprived of unfair ad
vantages. They are asking, first, that their

competitors stand on their own feet as the
railroads themselves do, by paying all their
own costs, instead of having these costs partly
paid from public taxes; and, second, that these
competitors be regulated as the railroads are.

In other words, the railroads are asking only
for fair play-in order that all means of trans
portation shall compete for traffic on equal
terms.

.

Farth.,. lact. on thi. .abject may be had by writin" 10 the-.

WESTERN RAILWAYS' COMMITTEE

[ ON PUBLIC RELATIONS

1 0.5_West Adams Street. Chicago. Illinois

Kansas Farmer for Pebrna,ry 14, i931
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MediCdlAssodjtion

Internal Parasites May Lower Vitality 0/ Work Horses

Just at the Time They Should Be at Their Best

BY DB. F. P. LAMBOBNE
Olathe, Ian.

WORMS in horses are just as

common as worms in pigs. It is
not common practice for farmers to
have their horses all treated for
worms, but no care of the horse will

give greater returns for the small
amount of money spent, than to have
your veterinarian call at your farm
and treat every horse, big, little, old
and young.
In the routine· of practice, daily

one sees horses that show typical
symptoms of worm infestation. The
hair usually is long, harsh, thick,
standing and frequently of matted

appearance. The animafs are thin in
flesh and consume enough feed daily
to keep them in good condition or

even fat. Still they persist in being
thin, and as usually expressed "life
less." The eyes have lost the snap
they should possess and are dull in

tions of Kansas a number are Iost
every winter and every spring from
worm infestation-but because all

wormy animals have a much lowered
resistance to disease. Collc and indio
gestion are common and the horse
cannot do as much work as it should,
Dr. W. W. Dimock, University of

Kentucky, said, "I have had an op
portunity to go into the problem of

parasites in horses more in detail
and am just beginning to understand
that it is one of our major problems
in disease control work. On a few
small farms in Kentucky, all equine
stock, thorobreds and work horses
are treated regularly and systemati·
cally for the elimination of parasites
every two to three months thruout
the year."
Systematic treatment that Dr.

Dimock recommends has not been.

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
1. When and where was the first Kansas newspaper printed?
2. In what piece of literature Is this quotation found: "For that which befalleth

the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth them: as the
one dleth, so dleth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man

hath no preeminence above a beast: for all is vanity."
3. What American recently has been elected a judge in the World Court?

4. What is the name of the constellatton commonly known as the "great dip·
per"?

6. What is a freemartin?

6. Who Is said to be the highest paid editorial writer in the .world?
7. Who wrote "The Star-Spangled Banner"?

8. What Is a zoophilist?
9. What Is emmer?

10. What Is the smallest continent or the largest island?

11. What Is the largest flat·top mountain In the world, and what Is It called?

12. What name was given to Kansas during the four years of fighting to keep
slavery out of the state?

(Answers found on Page 22)

attempted in Kansas, but some sys
tem is necessary if horses are ex'

pected to deliver the required amount
of work during the farming season.

on a minimum amount of feed.

'.Enduring as the Hills
THE twelve Federal Land Banks have served American

Agriculture admirably through the most trying de
cade of its history. Yet, on September 30, 1930, the
capital, special and regular reserves and undivided
profits of these Banks exceeded $100,000,000.
The stability of the Federal Land Bank system has thus
been proved.
Invest your funds in tax-exempt Federal Land Bank
Bonds. Interest paid twice yearly.

Write for FREE pamphlet
FEDERAL LAND BANKS are located at

Louisville. Ky. SLPaul.Minn.
NewOrleans,La. Omaha.Nlibr.
5t. Loul..MOo Wichita. Kan.

appearance. The lining of the mouth,
having lost the bright, pinkish cast
then is found to be pale or rather a

somewhat dirty, yellowish cast. The
animal fatigues easily when put to
work. In other words, wormy farm

horses cannot deliver the same

amount of work as those' that are

not wormy.
At this time of year every horse

that is expected to help produce a

crop should be wormed soon, in order
to give it a few days, or better, a

few weeks, to regain some of its lost

vitality before it must go into the

heavy spring work.
Farmers in some places in Iowa

have organized and whole counties
have had their horses treated for
worms. In January and February
1930, a few counties started the
work. In other places, many locally,
farmers have had their horses
treated. It is reported that from the

good results obtained in last year's
efforts, they are all having their
horses wormed again this winter. It
also is said that where only a few
counties did the work a year ago,
several counties are having it done
this winter.
It is thought that in the neighbor

hood of 95 per cent of the horse pop
ulation of Kansas is wormy. Worm
infestation of work horses is a seri
ous problem, not because the animals

are going to die-however, death is
caused by worms and in some sec-

Scott Is Secretary
Charles A. Scott, of Manhattan, is

the new secretary of the State Horti·
cultural Department, and it is felt
thruout the state that his selection
was a very wise one. Folks inter
ested in this department will remem
ber that J. N. Farley, of· Hutchinson,
resigned last May and that W. R.

Martir,l, of Wathena, was named to

serve as secretary until June 30 thiS
year. Because Mr. Martin's personal
business required all of his time, he

felt that he had to resign also. :Mr.
Scott was elected in the December
meeting and it was decided that he

should take over the office at once.
Mr. Scott was graduated from the

Kansas State Agricultural College in

1901, and served seven years in the
United States Forestry Service in

Kansas and Nebraska. He started the
"Sand Hills" tree planting which is so

well known in Western Nebraska.
After two years as professor of for
estry at Ames, la., Mr. Scott came

to the agricultural college at Manhat·
tan and served as professor of forest';"Y
until 1917. Since then he has been In

private nursery work.
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40yett,s

Concrete Stave

5 I-L 0 5
LOWEST PRICES. SINCE

IUltttltlttttlUllmi THE WAR. Write us tor
RIH+I-I+Il-IH+1ffiI1II1 prices and catalogue. We have
HtH+I-I+Il-IH+1+ttI1II1 territory open tor llve agents.

Concrete Products 00.
Salina, Kansas

Grohoma, by written statements
(rom many real dirt farmers who
grew It under varied soli conditions
last year, produced bumper yields
from 70 to 110 bushels of grain per
acre, In spite of the worst drought
In years. We have ample eVidence,
(rom Colorado to Illmeia, of the
merits of Grohoma. both as a big
grain and fodder producer. A well
balanced cattle ration can be fed
of Grohoma fodder and grain.

Supply Limited-Order Now
Only $1.50 Per Acre

Planting
Order your acrea�e for this sea-

���e�°-:ir .:,';.?�lnIV f2tde�e�Y�I�gwA\� •

full story of Grohoma-the Wonder
Grain.

TJ".Re-,'nol(l!'!iSeedCo.
10'··111. :\.,lonl) ... 1 11.,111.. IU,ICI "ic'II'o"K.,,, ..., ..

Highest Quality and low
-est prices in 37 years. Copper

bearing steel wire. with double

tlme!lnl�nggn;;'al�r!�g/�;�r8���r � f:h: ---__1111

fumous Farmers Friend Hinged Joint
6:15 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS) and Ring Knot Patterns.

9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat_ GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS
(CBS) Every rod carrie, my Iron clad 10-year

10:00 p. m.-.Jaclc Denny Orchestra (CBS) guarantlle. No hidden meonlngs or

10:80 p. m.-Guy Lombardo (CBS) catch phrases, It will last 10 years.

��y���t. �.c:_����:dtro':! J:t���
Write for my free book aho_ln. boa.poultn.

=·:..tar:o:r.� 'X=:��t:,'nellr.bI!I.�
OTTAWA MFG. CO.
Box SliZ-C, OTTAWA. KANSAS

J-lear. Many Languages
.. '.

�
.. I

_.__
'

'.
•

The Conclave of Nations program,
.

broadcast over WIBW every Sun

day, has given many listeners their
first earful of foreign languages sel
dom heard extensively In this coun

try. The Peruvian ambassador was

the first to greet his fellow-country
men in America In his native tongue.
SPlPlish, Turkish, German,' French,
South African and Portuguese greet
ings also have been he,!rd from the

diplomats of those countries.

Dally Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05·a. m._;_Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :80 a. m.-Shepherd ot the Hills
6 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:80 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a.'m.-Sunshlne Hour

. 10 :80 a. m.,-Bouquet of ,Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Homemaker's Hour
11 :80 a, m.-Farmers' Hour
1:80 p. m.-School ot the Air (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Leo and;B1ll ,

4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
"5':30 p. m.-Uncle Dave

-

6 :'00 p. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
,6:30 p. m.-Capltal Radio Extra
10:15 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

mghllghts Next Week

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15

8:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musicale (CBS)
9:50 p. m.-Columbla's Commentator(CBS)

10 :30 a. m.-Song Revue
11 :30 a. m.-Internatlonal Broadcast (CBS)
12:30 p. m.-Conclave ot Nations (CBS)
2:00 p, m.-N. Y. Philharmonic (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Bouquet ot Melodies
5:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour
7:00 p. m.-Eastman program (CBS)
8,:00 p, m.-Arabesque (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Barnslall Program (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Back -Home Hour (CBS)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16

7:55 a. m.-Muslcal Interlude
2:00 p. m.-Lanham's Dramatic Hour
2 :30 p. m.-Master Melodies
3:45 p. m.-W a r dman Park Orchestra

(CBS)
6:15 p. m.-The Vagabonds (CBS)
7:30 p. m.�avlno Tone Pictures (CBS)
8:00.p. m.-The Three Bakers (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-The Cardinal Singers
9 :30 p. m.-Lleb Ensemble
10:00 p. m.-Morton Downey (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Henderson Orchestra (CBS)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARy 17

10:30 a. m.-Senator Capper's "Our 'Gov-
,

ernment" (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Columbla S a Ion Orchestra

(CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Muslcal Aviators
7 :30 p. m.-Air Adventures
8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau
8:30 p, m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
9:80 a. m.-Paramount Pub II x Hour

(CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tremalne's Orchestra (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18

2:00 p. m.-Columbla S a Ion Orchestra
(CBS)

2:30 p. m.-Master Melodies
3:45 p. ITI.-Muslcal Album (CBS)
6 :15 p. m.-Muslcal Aviators (CBS)
7:00 p. m.-Fireside Melodies .

7:15 p, m.-St. Savings Bldg. & Loan
Program

7:30 p. m.-Behlnd the Headlines'
8:00 p. m.-State Grange
8:30 p. m.-The' Columblans (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Guy Lombardo (CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Bert Lown Orchestra (CBS)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19

2:00 p. m.-U. Sf Navy Band (CBS)
3 :45 p. m.-Melody Magic (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-St. Moritz Orchestra (CBS)
7:00 p. m.-Blevans Motor Co.
7:15 p. m.-Sod Busters
9:00 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer
9:30 p. rn.-Radlo Roundup (CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Bernle Cummins Orchestra

(CBS)

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 20

7:00 a. m.-Dempster Mill Mtg. Co.
2:00 p. m.-U. S. Marine Orchestra (CBS)
2:80 p. m.-Master Melodies
3:45 p. m:-Ellen and Roger
7:00 p. m.-Burlelgh Quartet
7:30 p. m.-ScoUand Yard
8:00 p. m.-Farmers' Union
10:00 p. m.-Callfornla Melodies (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Romanelll Orchestra (CBS)

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21'

2:00 p. m.-The Four Clubmen (CBS)
3 :45 p. m.-Spanlsh Serenade (CBS)

Whether he wants to or not, the
Wail Street lamb is forced to let buy
gOlies he buygones.

. p.1 .

�IE'W IDEAI', 'firm Equipment

.
, .

Lonqer Service -with _.-
.

This Dependable Spreader
IF you want to get all possible fertility value out of
manure, spread it as fast as it ismade•.On -many farms

that means work for the spreader every·da'Y i� the 'Year•

There is one spreader-you can rely on to stand such a

severe test. The NEW IDEA goes right-along, summer
and winter, over an.y kind of ground, with the same de..

.

pendable freedom from trouble. Always doing a, perfect
job of spreading, light of draft and easy handling, the
NEW IDEA·gives a lifetime of steady service. And for
spreading lime, place our Lime Spreading attachment on
yourNE�IDEA-it has neverbeen excelled for the task.

Hay Tools of
Proven Worth
THE cleanest haying work you

ever saw-and no breakdowns!
That'swhatyou getwith these test
ed SANDWICH,NEW IDEA Hay,
Tools. Modern all-metal construc
tion. Roiler bearings; light draft.
CombinationRake andTedder.en-

•
tirely: controlled
byleversreilched

, fromdrivingseat.
Meets all condi-
tions of, ground "

Ins.,.,ct the Va?l. and crop. &u;ywa,Hay Loader has cylinder pick.upandp'ush.
SpeedEngine.Throt_ bar elevator. Gets the hay but does not dig the ground, Savestie control gives
1� to 2� H. p. the leaves and heads. See ,OUT dealer or write/or information.
E a sl est startlng:-'

!!1:h1!.,.,�cJ:.�omical THE NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY
ManufdCluTe>'S 01 Spreaden, Com PickeTs, TTansplanrm. H...keT.ShTerLkn. AII-Stul H"noesr Wcqons,
Lime Spreaden. Ponable and Bucker Elewators, Hand and P"",... Com Shdlen. H.., Uadcn. Side

Deliva, Rakes. Guoline Enaines. •

BRANCHES: Kansas CitY.Mo., Omaha. Nebr., Moline, 111.. Madlaon.

�24)Wis.• Mlnneapok•• Minn.. Columbus, Ohio, Indianapolia, Ind..

"r= _TlEI_.,Jackson,�ich•• Harrisburg. Pa.• Syracuse. N.Y.• Oakland, Cal.
_ -------=--Factories at Coldwater, O,hio and Sandwich, JIIinois

AERMOTOR PRICES REDUCED
IT IS not necessary to wait for .lower prices if you need a new

windmill. Aermotor prices have already been reduced. They are
as low as it is possible to make them under existing conditions.
With our large factory and its modern machinery we are able to

furnish the best water-supply equipment at moderate prices.
Reduce your expenses by using an Aermotor. There is no power

so cheap as the wind and the Auto.Oiled Aermotor gives you the
most economical and most reliable wind power. The Auto-Oiled
Aermotor runs in the lightest breeze, takes care of itself in the
severest storms and does a wonderful amount of work in all kinds
of weather. It needs oiling only once a year.

The Aermotor is the original completely self-oiling windmill.
The gears run in oil and all other moving parts are constantly oiled.

For_further partuulars see the nearest
Aermotor dealer or write

AERMOTOR CO., 2500 Rooset1elt Road, Chicago
Branch H�.: Da1laa • Dee Molnca • Kaa.au City • Minneapolia • 0ak1uuI

Before rou
cbooae aay fence.
•et m, new book
of fence blll'lrain•.
.t will open IODl'

erea to .....
",.IUNI,

WRITE FOR IT
TODAY I

Saves you money
oa FARM UGBTlNGI
Increases the efficiency of
your lighting. Ask your
{lealer forNational in the
RED DRUM. Write us if
he cannot supply you.

NATIONAL CARBIDE SALES CORP.
LincolnBuilding

,

·,NewYork.N.Y•

/'
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Only SEALED
Bags bearing

.

this tag con

tainGENUINE

BLACKFOOT BRAND

IDAHO

GRIMM
ALFALFA SEED

The Big Yield
Alfalfa

Blackfoot Brand Idaho Grimm
Alfalfa is' an extremely hardy
strain. Improved for over20years
in the severe climate of Idaho.
A strain that is not susceptible

.
to winter killing. A big tonnage
of fine stem hay every year.
Blackfoot Brand Idaho Grimm

Alfalja is grown in a restricted
area where every _

field is regis
tered. The Blackfoot tag shows
that every bag has been sealed
and certified as to variety and
I!urity by the Idaho State Seed
Certification Service. Insist on
getting sealed bags labeled with
the Blackfoot tag, -

Two Dependable Grades

EX'!RA NO_ 1 (BI_ue Ta�)
Purity 99.50%. No noxtous
weeds. Free of sweet clover.
NO.1 (Red Tag)-Purity 99%.
Free of noxious weeds. Not more
than 1/16 of 1% sweet clover.
Practically asgood as theBlueTag
grade but a little lower priced.
Both grades are genuine Black

foot Brand Idaho Grimm and
sta te certified.

.

Look for the Blackfoot
Tag on Every Bag!

The Blackfoot tag is evi
dence that the seed is gen:
uineand true to name, hav
ing been inspected in the
field, sealed at the thresher,
and checked and resealed
through all cleaning _ oper
ations by state offiCials.
Make sure that the Idaho
Grimm Alfalfa you buy
bears 'the Blackfoot tag.

If your local dealer cannot
supply you, write us direct.

IDAHO GRIMM
ALFALFA SEED GROWER'S ASSOCIATIO�.

Blackfoot, Idaho

l\IAKE THIS TEST! Feed
SHELLMAKER to ·your lay
ers for 1 month. Take away
all "shell" and grit. If you
don·t get more eggs and

�iwn'f,e: :e���dJ?urIsm����
�er'iunf3rgy ���Ci��zar.r�dci
�i�tsalrs l;d��I�fi�re��r'���;
less because it does more,
hens require less and a sack
goes farther. Results are
guaranteed. Used by thou-

����: E��. Brg:!�: et��sers,
Buy hen or chick size,

from your dealer. Or write to
THE SHELLI\IAKER CORP.
N. I\Och. Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

NATIONALVitrified SILOSEVERLASTING TILE
Cheap to Install. Free from Trouble.
Buy Now NO Blowing In
Erect Early Blowing Down
Immediate Shipment Fr••zlng
Steel Belnforcement every course of Tile.
WrIte today for prl.... Good terrItory
open for IIv. ag.nh.

NATiONAL TILE SILO CO.
R. A. Long Bldg., Kansas City, !.Io.

Rewards Are Pai(i to Protectioe Service Members in

Logan, Finney, Harper and Pratt Counties

PROTECTIVE SERVICE member, stealing the car and sentenced to
C. H. Engelhardt of Oakley, Kansas Industrial School for a term

Logan county, has just received half not to exceed two years. The Kansas
of the $25 reward paid by Kansas Farmer Protective Service reward of
Farmer for the 'arrest and sentence $25 was divided between Mr. Roberts
to 30 days in jail of Lonnie Conway, and the Stafford county sehriff's of
who stole a hammer, handsaw and fice.
two' log chains from the protected Members IJke Our Service
premises of Mr. Engelhardt. The· I

.

other half of the reward was 'paid to Kansas Farmer Protective Service,
.. Topeka, Kansas.D. M. Garrett, CIty marshal of Oak- Gentlemen:

ley, who' rendered valuable aid by I want to thank you for your faithful
following up clues which brought ness In keeping after the -- Plant

about the arrest Company, of Mount Pleasant, Tex. I� has
.

.. come thru and made everything sahsfac-
When Raymond Drussel, of Finney tory. You may always count me as your

county, discovered that an S-gallon friend.
milk can, 5-gallon oil can, log chain

1\lr. and l\rr... N. C. Bauer, Harper County
Members of the Protective Service, Who
Received the Reward Paid by Kansas
Farmer for the Arrest and Conviction of

Cecil Foster and Harlan Bishop

and tractor tools had been stolen
from his Protective Service protected
premises, he reported to Sheriff Ben
L. Strawn immediately. Thru the co

operation of Drussel and Strawn,
DeWilda R. Lewis, George Small, Ted
Smith and Richard Hayden were ar

rested and later served terms in Fin

ney county jail. The Protective Serv
ice reward of $25 was dlvlded
equally between Raymond Drussel
and Sheriff Strawn. Immediate action
on the part of Protective· SerVice
members and peace officers is what
it takes'. to g�t. results.
Not long ago a motor car radiator

disappeared from the Protective
Service protected premises of N. C.
Bauer, of Harper county. Mr. and
Mrs. Bauer suspected two boys of
having stolen the radiator, but it was
not until the Bauers had driven many
miles, picking up a little clue here
and there, that sufficent evidence
was gathered to bring about the ar

rest and a jail sentence for Cecil
Foster and Harlan Bishop. Since Mr.
and Mrs. Bauer persevered in their
search for the guilty persons, the
Kansas Farmer decided that they
were entitled to the entire $25 re

ward which was paid a few days ago.
One day last summer G. E. Rob

erts, Protective Service member of
Pratt county, neglected to lock the
door of his garage where he kept his'
motor car. When he returned home
the coupe" was gone. Mr. Roberts

spread the alarm but was unable to

get an immediate arrest. It was not

long, however, until Ray Bateman,
a Stafford county deputy sheriff, cap
tured Francis Roush charged with
stealing watermelons. It developed
that Roush was driving the car

which had been taken from the Rob
erts garage. Roberts heard this and,
acting with the Pratt county attor

ney, had Roush brought back to Pratt

county where he was prosecuted for

Yours truly.
Garden City, Kan. Peter Moler.

Kansas Farmer Protective Service,
Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen:
I have just received the check from the
-- Oil Heating Company. I thank you
for what you have done for me.

Respectfully yours,
.

Larned, Kan. B. E. Parr.

Kansas Farmer Protective Service,
Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen:
I am writing you about the stockings I

ordered about six months ago. I received
them Saturday and want to thank you
very much for the service you have given
me, for I know I never should have re
ceived them had it not been for you.

Sincerely your!!,
Atwood, Kan. Mrs. George Peek.

These Do Not Co-operate
The following companies have not

indicated a willingness to work with
the Protective Service Department in
bringing about satisfactory adjust
ments of claims made by Protective
Service members: Star Royalty As
sociation, Tulsa, Okla.; Poultry SuP-.
ply Company, Omaha, Neb.; Merrell
& Sons, Garnett, Kan.; yotz Type
writer Company, Shawnee, Kan.;
J...and of Promise Hatchery, Indepen
dence, Mo., and Ernest R. Conrad &
Associates, Inc., Denver, Colo.

.A; wise President
.
of any South

American republic would be a fellow
who would have the foresight to draw
the salary for his full term in ad
vance.

Even after a fellow gets himself
elected President of one of those South
American countries he still needs a

little money in reserve for running
expenses.

The $2!j Paid by KanAas Farmer Protec
tive Service for the Arrest and Sentenee.
to .Jail ot Lonie Conway, Who Stole From
the Protective Service Protp,etAd Premises
of o, H. Enll:elhardt, LOlI:an County, Was
Divided Between Mr. Engeihardt and City
1\larshal D. lU. Garret, Above, of Oakley

lFA'.
.

HAILSTORM HITS!
Don't let it catch you unpreparedl 'Do'1'i,
let it force you to borrow until the next:
harvest, to buy the neces.itie. qf life! I

You won't �ov. to worry about ruinltCi
-, crop", if you invest your Ipar. money

regularly in our 7'7. Preferred StocJ.s. Just .,.:'
a Few good crops will ._nable you to build
Q reserve fund in the.. Iplendid lecuriti..,
the interest on which, at 7'7. per year, pay
able evey;y 90 daVS, will tide you aver and
protect you and your family against want.
Write us today, and we'll tell you how our

7'7. Preferred Stocks meet the 3 require
menh of the belt type of investment
Safety of Principal, Rne Inter..t Return"
and Ease of Conversion into Cash in emer-'
gencies. Addr.ss Department KF.

TI-IE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMPANY
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HATWAN L JOHIiS, p,.,�, • SAUNA, kANSAS

Wrire lorTftilleOBet'
Write TODAY for 0111' offer to take
,our old lleJlarator ID trade for �he
wonderfalNEW LowModelMelotte,
aD a molt liHr'" ExchIUl88 PIaD.

:,•• DownAfter
� :JOlItIgs,_ 'IHtII -

Send for frs. eatall!lr lelllnll ;'11 aboat the NEW
Melotte SeJIMBtor with lte _IIIL_ful NEW
f...JUr... Write at once for Bill 1110:" SpeolalOffer.
TheMelotteSeparator, B.B.Bahoto, U.S.MI1'I'.
28t3 Weat 19th s_. Dept.Jl1I-8a Cbl_, WInola

1518 Flnt Ave. 80.. Seattle, Wah.

CHINESE ELl\I
Beautiful, lIulck growing. long lived, mok••

effective windbreak in three years. stands cold.
heat. alkali, drought: grows In pqorest soU.
50, 2-It. I-yr. tree. $2.60, 100 $4.95 prepa_ld

FREE-5 Spirea Bridal Wreath with orders
from thlB ad. BARGAIN CATALOG FREE.
10 Apple Tree., 2-,... 5 10 6 ft.. $2.95.
50 Spirea Bridal Wreath. 18-1n .. $2.75 prepaid.
3 Chlne.e Elm. 2-yr. 4-ft. trees, $1 prepaid
5 Begal Lllle•• blooming .lze, $1 prepaid.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
INTERSTATE NURSERIES

.300 Interstate Bldg., Hamburg, Iowa
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QUICK PERMANENT
WIND-BREJ\K._,
at LOW COST

Be Tbrilly-Bave a Garden!
Ask Your Denier or Write Us for

Bartelde9 new 1931 Garden Book. Contains
coupon good for a FREE pocket of Nas
turtium Seed.

.

Dealero everywhere Bell Barteldee new cropflower � garde�� and field seeds- pure, clean,
bardy. "64 Year. 01 Seed Service"

BARTEI.DES SEED eOMPANY
217 Barteldea BuUdln.

Lawrence. Kan.as Denver, Colorado

Henry Field's Great: Seed
and Nursery Book FREE!
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8 CHERRY TREES, 2 VARIETIES. '11.008 APPLE TREES, 4 VARIETIES .... 1.00008 PLUM TREES, 2 VARIETIES..... 1.
All postpaJd; healthy, well rooted trees.
Sure to please. Send tor FREE Catalog.

FAIRBURY NURSERIES,Bolt J, FalrbUl')', Nebr.

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
TmS SEASON. Use the Farmers'

Market Page to seD the old.
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��s�dEeMar:eill
Favorable Factor in Current Situation �8 Rather

Stron:g Demand lor Stocke�8 mid F�eiier8

VERY
mild weather, lark of rain

fall or snows, good prospects for
wheat, and considerable field work

with the soil turning in fine condi

tion are the reports sent to Kansas

Fanner from all sections of the state.
t

.

"ld Edward_We recently enjoyed .a very
As one crop repor er says, .0 -

fine rain. It wasn't needed but It cer-

timers have to scratch their heads to talnly will. do no harm. Some farming Is

remember a: winter like this one." going on but the big job ·Is Ic)()ld1ig,atter
While very little rain or snow have the llvestock, which Incidentally has win-

tered weU so far. Quite a lot 'Of wheat

fallen for some time, reports of dam- Is going to market. Wheat, 550: com, 48c:

age from lack of moisture are very, barley, 45c: oats, 400: eggs, rtc: cream,

very few. While in some instances �8c: hens, 12c to 16c.-W. E. Fravel.

the top soil seems to be dry, there Elk-The fine w.eather Is the wonder

still is plenty of subsoil moisture. All of the oldest Inhabitants. Rarely do we

livestock is in good condition and have winter weather }i!{e" this. A good
many farmers are preparing oats ground

feed has been holding out well, due. and.many are inquiring about seed com

to the mild weather. which Is priced from $1.25 a bushel. up.

The trend of the cattle market the All llvestock Is wintering In fine condl

last week has been such as to' make �:k���Chlng work has started.-D. W.

certain the old rule that "the risks Franklln-We are having excellent

of holding from the first two weeks weather and considerable field work Is

of January to the first two weeks of being done. In some cases folks are haul-

t t " di Ing water. and water· for llvestock Is
February are 00 great,« accor ng rather scare. I have heard some reports of
to Vance M. Rucker, marketing spe- oats sowing. Hens are laying. quite well

cialist, K. S. A. C. now but eggs sell at only 9 to 12 cents.

A favorable factor in the current Butterfat, 19c, to 22c: hens, 9c to l3c:

·t ti i th t d d Wheat, 65c: oats, 35c: com, 55c. Some
51 ua on s. a ra er s rong eman farms have been sold recently and others ,_

for stocker and feeder cattle. The have been rented for grain rent. Public

movement to feed lots reduces the sales seem to be Increaslng.-Ellas Blank

supply of lower grades of slaughter enbeker.

Th d d h i t Harper-Wheat is In good condition.
cattle. e eman, owever, s no 'There seems to be a good many chinch'
sufficient to give much support to bugs and grasshoppers In stubble fields,
fat cattle prices. The fact that so com stalks along the roadside. A good

many heavY feeders have been going many farmers are burning these harbor

out from the market indicates that Ing places. Livestock Is doing well and
wheat pasture Is good. Farmers employ

they will come back before April: very little help as tractors are being used

Last year, when they came back in more with every crop. No public sales.

March, a demand by the summer fin- The special poultry day sponsored by the
Farm Bureau was a real success. Wheat,

isher made. possible a market to Jet 54c: cream, 22c: eggs, .11c.-lI/[rs. W. A.

them out. Luebke.

A market report of last week , Joli,Jison"::'::The same mild, dry, sprlng-

t t th ., 11 i "Th r e ms to like weath!)f that has prevailed for two
sa es e ..o ow ng: e e s e

months, with an occasional lapse of a day
be a lack of confidence on the part or two, still continues. Some spring work
of many feeders in the market for such as plowing and cutting stalks Is in

the next few months, and this had a progress. Preparations are' under way for

t t more road work. Some sickness Is re-

endency to cause many owners 0
ported over the county. So far fruit pros-

move cattle prematurely." This all pects are excellent. Some early gardens
works in favor of the feeder of light have been planted and grass shows some

cattle for the summer market. green spots. Sales are numerous but

prices are not very good.-lI/[rs. Bertha
Bell Whitelaw.

Lane-Fine, dry weather continues. In
some places the wheat pasture Is getting
short. Very llttle feed has been needed
so far. Some 'wheat is 'moving to market.
Wheat, 51c: eggs, 11c; hens, 14c; corn,
40c.-A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-:Some folks are plowing

and others are working on the highways.
Livestock has wlntered well on cheap feed.
Horses are selling higher. Some folks are

moving and there are a few farms for
rent. Some little chicks have made their
appearance. Hens are laying well but

eggs are cheap. Folks down here are

cheerful and have big hopes for and much
faith in 1931.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.

Linn-We are having fine weather and
farmers are beginning to think about

sowing oats. Practically all of the farm
land has been fall and winter plowed. so

the ground is in fine. condition for spring
sowing and planting. The mild winter
has been fine for livestock and feed is

holding out better than anticipated.
Horses are bringing better prices at sales.
-W. E. Rigdon.
Lyon-More fine weather causes the

farmers to think about sowing oats and

planting potatoes. but there will be more

winter weather this month and next. Just
remember that the robins and other birds
have not' returned trom the South yet.
The ground is in good condition for plow
ing and a great deal ot it has been
worked. Wheat looks very good, The
weather has been easy on livestock. Very
few public sales are being held.-E. R.
Griffith.
Marshall-Our good weather still con

tinues. We certainly would teel the dif
ference if the thermometer should drop to
22 below zero and we would have several
feet of snow. Eggs. 10c: hogs. $7; wheat.
56c: corn. 41c; cream, 23c; potatoes, $1;
hay, $8.-J. D. Stosz.
McPherson-Wheat is looking fine and

the fields are greening up. Farmers are

starting their spring work. Oats seeding
time seems to be here. Livestock is in
fine condition. Very few cattle are on

feed. Demand for farm labor is improv
ing. Quite a few public sales are being
held.-F. M. Shields.
Neosho-Warm weather still continues.

There seems to be sufficient surface

moisture tor plowing and for the growlug
(Continued on Page 22)

While the trend of market prices
for poultry and poultry products does
not seem to warrant an increase in

the poultry flock to any great ex

tent, it does appear to be a good
time to hatch a normal number of

chicles to fill the laying houses with
birds and to lower production costs

as" much as possible, relates G. T.

Klein, extension poultryman, K. S.
A. C.

Barton-A great deal of wheat is being
marketed. Grass and weeds along the pub
lic roads are being burned. A great deal of
rand work is being done. Moisture would
help the wheat. Eggs, 13c: wheat, 55c,
Alice Everett.
Brown-Good weather still is prevailing.

Many farmers have been plowing and cut

ting stalks. There still is some frost In 'the
ground in protected spots and on the north
slopes. A good rain· or snow Is needed.

Many public sales are being held and good
prices are being paid tor most everything.
Wheat. 60c; cream, 25c: eggs, 13c.-L. H.
Shannon.

.

Butler-Ideal winter weather has been a

big factor in saving feed. Livestock is
doing well. All dairying and breeding
cattle in this county are being tested for
T. B. Few public sales are being held and
prices are good. Wheat, 65c; corn, 63c:
oats, 35c: eggs, 10c.-Aaron Thomas.

Cherokee-The weather is very warm

for this time of year so wheat and grass
are making- rapid growth. Since this is
Stich an open winter less teed tor live
stock is needed. Prices tor livestock are

low but we are not losing much, nor are
We making any gain. Cream, 25c: eggs,
llc.-J. H. Van Hom.

I
Clay-The fine weather continues and

a I of the frost is out of the ground.
F'armers are busy plowing for spring

�rops and the ground is in good condition

dor this work. All livestock is doing well
.
esplte the feed shortage. Some wheat

�� gOing to market. Wheat, 58c; eggs,
c to 13c.-Ralph L. Macy.
. DiCkinson_The weather Is about the

�est we have seen for this time of year.
e haven't hac! any moisture for more

than two months. so the top soil is loose
and dry. However, the soil works up in

good condition. A lot of. farm work fn
eluding plowing, dlsking and blank Ust-

"

Ing has been done. I heard a report that
some oats has been sown. Livestock has
wintered well. Eggs, 11c: Wheat, 53c.
There will 'be plenty of feed to- carry us

thru the winter.-F. M. Lorson. .

.. Th�re is Qn'ly .o.ne genuine Long
aell Posf: Everl.-st:ing. If: is t:he

ORIGINAL creosot:�d lence post:.
Made Irom s�lect:ed Soutihern

Yellow Pine, scient:ilically air sea
soned and' creoiot:ed lull lengt:h
under pressure-if: has st:ood t:he

tesf: 01 t:ime. Be SURE t:he posh
you Luy Lear t:he L-B Silver �pof:
Irademarlc. Handled L,··belter .

LumLer Dealers ·everywhere.

•

IRUGleLL
SILVER SPOT

POSTS
R. A. LONG BLDG., KANSAS CITY, MO.

'RED BRAND Z'ENCE mum of service alter the zinc is entirely cor-
• roded off of it."

.·C.'".nn"'.""-Co""er BHrln. RED BRAND FENCE is even better to-
day than when this test was started (in

proved to be the best, the longest last- 1926). Extra hea"lj rust-resisting zinc coat-

mg, out of 45 different makes and ��de\i������ ih; 8�!1 ���� ;8
sizes Weather Tested for 4;1 years in points of copper in the steel helps resist rust
damp salt sea air on the Gulf of clear to the core Oike old time fence). More

Mexico, nearGalveston, Texas. zinc on the steel-more copper in the steel

Offi ial f thO
.

art' I -these make "Galvannealed" fence give
Cl report 0 IS imp ia more years of service in the field. "Gal-

Weather Test (written in June, 1930) vannealed" (Red Brand), is always sold at

by Burgess Laboratories, nationally fair standard market prices. If your regular

known engineers, Madison, Wis., at
dealer does not sell longer tasting RED
BRAND FENCE, write us for the name of

the end of the test, reads:-" 'Gal- one near you who does.
vannealed' fence. sold on the open market in Before you buy any fence. write for folder
1926, is coated with sufficient zinc to render showing complete and startling results of the

better service, before rusting of the .. BurgessGulfofMexicoWeatherrest.
steel base occurs, than comparative Tune in on Buck Ask. too. for today's most po�
products then on the market. Steel andAlice,N.B.C. ular farm book-"Fann I:'lanntng'�
wirebasealsohastheappearanceof Network ef1ery -shows how money-making farm

being corrosion resistant when sub- Saturday noon ers make extra profits out of many
jected to severe atmospheric condi- 1%:30 CST.

•

things wasted on ordinary farmS.
tionsandshouJdgiveafurthermaxi-

. Address

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO., 2114 Jndustrlal St., Peoria, m.
"Ga/Dannealed" process patented by Keystone. LookfortheREDBRAND (top wire)
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Sell tuu our Farmers' Harket ..d t1l1'll
your surplus Illto profits

RATF.�C! 8 tentl a word II ordored for four or moro cOn.ecut�,e lalue., �O conti a word elcb ID·
., .ortlon on .borter ord.... or if OOP1 doe. not IPpear In oon••cutbo 1I8uo.: 10 word

minimum. Count Ibbrovlltlon. and Inltlall I. word.. Ind JOur nam. Ind Iddro. I. part of tho
Id'Orlll.monl. Wh.n dllpla1 headID,.. lUu.trltion., and wblte .pa.. are u.od, cbar;•• wUI be blaed
on 70 centl an ..ate I1no; G I1no minimum. 2 00 umn b1 IGO I1no mulmum. No dllcount for re-

f,:t�n:?":�frr,. D�:��11cb'::��:fo�:",1��lIfl:.'·II���. IE,�b�u�.:�� �po��O�\aru�:r�j
procedlng dal.o of publication.

BEMlTT&N(JE MUST &CCOMP&NY YOUB ORDER
.

Four
timea
$ 8.33
8.M
8.98
9.28
9.80
9.92
10.24
10.118
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.84
12.18
12.48
12.80
13.12

B&BY CHICKS B&BY CHICKS

Kartsa.s Parme» for February 14, 1931
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Buy tuu our Farmers' Market ..d save
money on your larm products purchases

I

r

T&BLE OF BATES
One Four One

Worda time time. Worda time
10 $1.00 $3.20 28 $2.80
11 1.10 3.52 27 2.70
12 1.20 3.M 28 2.80
13 1.30 4.18 29 2.90
14 1.40 4.48 30 3.00
15 1.50 4.80 31 3.10
18 1.80 5.12 32 3.20
17 1.70 5.44 33 3.30
18 1.80 5.78 34 3.40
19 1.90 8.08 35 3.50
20 2.00 8.40 38 3.80
21 2.10 8.72 37 3.70
22 2.20 7.04 38 3.80'
23 2.30 7.38 39 3.90
24 , 2.40 7.88 40.. .. 4.00
211 ll.50 8.00 n .......•.10

BAHSFOR DISPlAYED&DVEBTISElIIENTS
ON TBIS PAGE

Dlaplayed adl may be DIed on thla page

=r I�� ���lc��:K••c��. Jt".!IZ:�riik·sp��
�;Idl� 511�':.':"'S���:nb:rOa:� sold. 2 cplumns

Inchea Rate Inches Rate.

1�::::::: :::::$ Ug i�::::::::::: :$�:�g
l�:::::::::::: lUg :�:::::::::::: U:f3
2� ..••..•...•• 24..50 5 ••.......... 49.00

BELI.&BLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified livestock and

. real eatate advertlsementa In this paper are reo
liable and we exercise the utmost care In ae-

���l:falWse:��rh&g a:.r��r\���5· �w:�e�lx:
::r:�n�lueu=t�:I�I:�:f::tI��.w*�c::�1.
be responslb�e for mere differences of opinion
as to quality of stock which may occasionally
arise. Nor do we attempt to adjust trifling
differences between subscribers and honest reo
sponslble advertlse1'l!l. In casea of honest dts
pute we will endeavor to bring about a satls·
factory adjultment between buyer and aeller
but our responsibility ends with such action.

POULTRY

J
I
I

. 1
,.

PlIfIllry Adverlisers·: Be sure 10 slale Oft your
order 'he hwi", unde« which you wa", your ad.
verti,emell' ru«. We cannot. be responsible lor cor
rect cllJln/icalio" nJ ads co"'ai"i,,, ",ore ,hall one
,roducl ulIless 'he clani/icaliall is slaled 011 order.

B&BY CHI(JJ[8

WALTER POULTRY FARM. R.9. TOPEKA.
S. C. English WhIte Leghorn Chicks .

SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS. POPULAR
prices. sat1sfactlon guaranteed. Walker

Hatchery, Tecumseh. Kan. .

K A N S A S ACCREDITED. BLOODTESTED
chicks. Leghorns. 9'hc. HeaVies l1'hc. Estab·

lished 1914. Cooper Hatchery. GardenOlty. Kan.
HARDY OZARK CHICKS. LOWEST PRICES

fr::.ek��ig�ie 1i��c��i���:t�,re��:'M�:'�'\!�
McMASTER'S REAL QUALITY CHICKS LIVE
and grow. Write for prices. 10 leading va·

rletles. McMaster Hatchery. Osage City. Kan.
BIG HUSKY CHICKS. 6c UP. EASY TERMS.

ca��ld��.ln'k��!��' ::�r�g��. ac�������. rlt��
sourl. .

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. BLOODTESTED
pure bred flocks only. Prices reasonable.

Catalog and price list free. Superior Hatchers.
Drexel. Mo.

HEALTHY QUALITY CHICKS: LEGHORNS

R�;Je R��ksd ��ies°Wd�gto��· sh�,r:.nd�:.;
Mlnorcas. i'rabmas 10c. Ideal ifatchery, Esk·
ridge. Kan.
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE
refund full price paid for all normal losses

first three weeks. Missouri Accredited 7c up.

�rt��I0:l!.ls�r;,e�rl.Schllchtman Hatchery. Appleton

STRONG PURE BRED CHI C K S-WHITE

w�::cf�n��.s, 9�?C te:gg��8 fce:dsAs�JW�to��:
Live delivery. Postpaid. Ivy Vine Hatchery.
Eskridge. Kan.
FREE BROODERS WITH MATHIS GUAR·
anteed to Live Chicks. Write for our sensa·

tlonal offer. Leading varieties. $7.95 per 100

We:rJ�.O\o�V�o£el�:g'on�a��':f. free. Mathis

FREE BROODERS WITH MOTHER BUSH'S

S �Ig�d�����. ��n��. ��g��eR��k:in�Jf:��sglPments. prepaid. Special Guarantee. Catalog
Free. Bush's Poultry Farms. Clinton. Mo.
THE OLDEST ACCREDITED HATCHERY
In Western Kansas. now 1000/. Blood·tested

2 years: groduclng 10,000 Accredl£ed and Blood-

�e���"al�g 1���leifi:.kl#rlt! �neb'ii!�:blial'c"���:
Hays. Kan.
CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE
replace loss first week 'h price. second week

"" price. Big boned husky stock. Bred from
our National Lallng Contest winners. 250·342

f!;' �"o�ge�a�s. v���t�e:5. �1I�fon�).'i�s.::o��:
TUDOR'S SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS AT
very low prl�es ready now. Blood·tested

stock. Some state certified and accredited. 22
years In business. Always reliable. 100% live
delivery. Custom hatchtng. Catalogue free.
Tudor's Pioneer Hatchery. 1277 Van Buren.
Topeka. Kan.

Reduced Prices on Bockenstette's
Blue Ribbon 'Certified Chicks

-----GUARANTEED TO LIVE-----
SEND FOR THIS NEW FREE CATALOG that shows you the way to greater poultry
1'i'��:::eJe�� �the����o:'{ J:-�I��eKw��::i1�as"�:i:!. 'W:'�rew:��eeo.fer�:�a��:r:�d
offer you chicks from R. O. P. Supervised flocks. State Certified flocks and our own
Blue Ribbon Certified flocks at no extra cost over ordlna'£h kind. Flocks blood tested for

a�::-. wt�e%�t"onwl�rt!fl�.{���t �f :;Oyli: :/�,:;;;:gfiloNaA;'';ia�lt �Gfl cf�Ni'k��
���nh���e��ii':e�rgfte:;����I:��d fl,::ce:�eF:�Js.al�o����sf:���lr y��t�'he��
Inyourself of good profits. Write Immediately for your copy of our new 1931 Illustrated

g�w ��r �:r�a�l�ls.�c�ua�:��ehfowL\��u��t:C�f �c!�e:��:t �� �l::"���:8���ess and
BLUE RIBBON BREEDING FARMS, Route 3, SABETHA, KANSAS

State Accredited and Certlfted
... GUARANTEED TO LIVE
Blood tested accredited. IOc: state
accredited 12c. Discounts tor early
orders. All breeds. Ready now. De·
livel'ed Prepaid.

TISCHHAUSER HATCHERY
2171 S. Lawrence, Wichita, Kansas

CHICKS fromA.P.A. CERTIFIED
Chicks :: �:OleSaleBloodtested Flocks B. w. D. Tested Chlcks-200 to 300 egg

that are constantly under the supervision of a breeding. Prompt shlpment-EII.8Y Terms-Free
licensed A. P. A. Judge. All flocks bloodtested Circular-Postage Prepaid. Flocks culled by
for 8 years. Customers report profits up to $4 K. S. A. C. Graduate. Our large capacity en·
a hen and that MIDWESTERN Chicks are un. abies us to sell at Wholesale. better quality than
usually easy to raise. We hatch 9 popular va· can be gotten elsewhere at near these prices.
rletles. also crossbred chicks on which we WlUTE OR BF. LEGHORNS.......... 8c
guarantee 95% pullets. FREE catalog explains B. OR WHITE ROCKS ." .... ,...... 9c
8.11. I\nDWESTERN POULTRY FARMS AND WHITE WYANDOTTES. BUFF ORP 10c
HATCHERY, Box E, Burlingame, Kansaa. ROSE COMB R. I. WHITES 10c

HEAVY ASSORTED ... ,.............. Bc
LIGHT ASSORTED ...........•..•.•. 7c
ODDS AND ENDS 8c

Buy Shaw'S Guaranteed
Health Hatched Chicks

All from BLOOD·TESTED mOH GRADE BTOCK
egg IRylng conle.t wlnners-R. O. P. -245·310 Indlvld·
ual Pedigreed IIhUng•• head. Foundation Flock•. Hun·
dreds of progressive poultry raisers save cost ot high
priced mating of their flocks and are regular buyer.

g�ar.�a1�el;·�:�'Ji �!:el�;:,����r·�I.:f.abliv�b�I��: ;�i�
and continuous tall and winter egg production.

Special Early Order Prices 7'hc Up
Write tor our special early order prices. Now booking

fulure orders for thou.ands of BabY Chicks at 7%c uP.
First hatch Jan. 12th. Prepaid 100% live delivery of
healthy. vigorous. separate sanitary h ..tched Chick•.
Call ot our nearest hatchery. Emporia. Ottawa, Her

Ington. Lyon.. and .ee our nell' Bundy Ali-Electric
Mammoth Incubators and separate sanitary Hatchers
with all factor. of Incubation power controlled. For
full Information write the
SHAW HA.TCHERIES, Box 1131, Ottawa, Kan.

Buy Pullet Chicks Now
No need to wnlt hm months to distinguish pullets Rnd
("o('kerels. New method enables us to GUARANTEE
95% pUllets or cockerels on cross breeds. ALSO ten
lendl"" PUREBRED breeds. Bloodt.at.d. Chtcks
GUARANTEED TO LIVE. Early order discount. Free
lliustrated circular.
Tlndell'8 Hatchery, Box 17, BurUngame, Kan.

Scarcity of laylnlltock will
brinl ea prlc:ea back next falJ.
Be pre�ar�d for real profitt
with a flock of Frantz pulleu
acked by 13 yea.. breedinK
for heavy winter lavln. and
vllIOrow health. Thne Bil

Type l.etIhoflllwiU pay for the
thinp you want. 100,000 bil
otronlChlc:b,Guaranteed Fe..
tile Eaa. 8 Week Old PuU_

�me and See U.. ,

......tiC. New nlt..traled Cataro.
""""" F_-Wrlrc Today.
OSEE C. FRANTZ FARMS
Dept.K, Rocky Ford, Colo.

$7M�!�R�!��YD ��I���
Never before have Superior Certified Chicks sold 80 low
nt this time of year-200·800 egg .traln. from stnte ac
credited flocks. Immediate delhery. H. Smith. We,eo,
Mo .. raised 285 from 300. laying 4 moa, Mrs. R. Y.
Thornas, Hollis. Okla.... Ised 893 from 400'. laying 4% mo•.
FREE catalog give. full detaU. about Buperlor Chick•.

NEW LOW PRICES ON SUPERIOR CHICKS
Engll.bWhite Leghorn•• Brown Leg- 100 500 1000
horna and Ancona•............ $0.51) $46.00 $90.00

Barred nnd White Rock•• S.C. Red.
ond Buff Orplngton•• White ao<:
BU,er Wyandotte 10.50 51.00 100.00

Black and White IIl1norca8 ..•.... 12.00 58.50· 115.00
Heavy Assorled Breed........... 9.50 46.00 90.00
Light Assorted Broed. 7.00 35.00 70.00
Our .. Ioet Suporlor Quallb Grado AA Chicks 2. hlghor
Where can you beat the.e price. and Quality I $1.00 books
any slzod order. Balance C.O.D. plu. poatage. We pay
postage when tull cash remlttnnce Is made with order.
Mall order now from thts BdverUsement--don't wa.it.
SUPERIOR HATCHERY, Box S·8. Wlnd•• r, Mo.

Seber's Hatchery,Leavenworth,Ks
Johnson's Peerless Chicks

at New Low Prices
You wlll make no mistake In ordering Johnson'.

chicks this seaaon because our flocks have had years
of breeding for heavy egg productton behind them:
because they are hatched right In one of the most
•anUa., and carefuUy operated of hatcheries ond be·
caus. e,e., bird In our flocks ha. been rigidly CUlled
and standardized for type. color. size. health Bnd pro
ductton. We hatch 16 leadtng ,arletl•• Including White
and Buff IIl1norca.. R. I. While., Black Giants and
White Langshan.. Our output of 9.000 chicks daUy
and our central location on four great railways insures
prompt dellVj�HN:O�,do�¥cJEBjatalOgUe.
218·C Weat FIrat Street Topeka, K.anllall

l\IARYSVlLLE WHOLESALE HATCHERY
BOl. No. 248, l\larysvlUe, Kansas

DON'T BUY CHICKS
��i� .y��naetfo�ur o���logue and prices. Now

WALKER HATtHERY, CREIGHTON, 1\10.

B.&BY CRICKS

McMASTER'S REAL QUALITY CHICKS 'ARE
all first grade chickS the kind that thrive

and _grow Into money. Leghorns and Anconas
8c: Barred Rocks. Single and R. C. RedII 9c:
���� ��r'f��n�c.a��st:id ��aa�8�t::y. \.'l�:
Master Hatchery. Osage City. Kan.
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s:YOUR BIG ADVANTAGE THIS SEASON.

u�r:3Ittfsur:a�I��d ii:����r:�:e�oJ'�ceawt���WockS. Buff orPIngtons6 White OrPingtons.
�Il.e B%y,::dg:t�lt�8·�eg6'0��:e�7.5itnWltft'e
Mlnorcas. Black Mlnorcas. $9.50. Prepaid live
delivery. Advance In egg prices later means

��:�r:J�sco'try.rlces. Order now. Ava Hatchery.

ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
chicks and hatching eggs from our thousand

choice breeding hens mated to Imported cock
erels from dams with records of 300 to 338
eggs, bred to the bone winter layers. Ten years'
����I�\ ��id���h ::r!iell��'f,�igge3f f�� w�:�
egg producing bloodtested farm flocks are
true to color and type. Wt hUSkti chicks pre·

�:u'¥o���:� ��anteed. te's atchery, Rt.

GUARANTEED TO LIVJD 30 DAYS-MASTER
bred chicks are hatched from flocks that

have been bloodtested 6 years. accredited 7

year8i to Insure high qUalitr. type. size, health.

m�l�yLe:g�rnef�c�r���ch�:de�h��a��"J1:�::d
cockerels. 250·310 eggs. Other breeds In propor
tlon. We hatch ten popular varieties. Prices 7'hc
chick up. We ship by express subject to In
spectlon. Send $1 deposlt. Keep balance until
you see and approve your chicks. Free catalog
tells all about 30-day�uarantee. easy pymentfl�e':;d:�i��fI�/�':�.�gx ��d�e��ie, ti'!��
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BRAmlAS

(FROM AN IOWA ADVERTISER)
Kansas Farmer,
Gentlemen: Please send me sample copy

of Kansas Farmer and also blanks and
rates for undlsplayed classified poultry ad·

�i���I�fst �e��-:l!.� J.et�tsFe��� f9�1�

BRAHMA CHICKS 12c POSTPAID. MRS. A.
B. Maclaskey. Burlington. Kan.

PURE BRED LIGHT BRARMA COCKERELS
$2.50. Pete Martin. Medicine Lodge. Kan.

MARCH BRAHMAS, COCKERELS. HEN S .

pullets. eggs. Wm. Schrader. Shaffer. Kan.
LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS. LARGE VIG

orOU9. Some· prize winners. Eggs $5.00 hun
dred. R. Kueffer. Alexander. KiLn.

BRAmIA.S-EGGS

SPECIAL LIGHT BRARMA EGGS. 5c IN 100
lots. Geo. Horttor. Blue Mound. Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS: SETTING. 75c.
Hundred. $4.00. Pearl Houser. Eudora. Kan.

EGGS FROM WINTER LAYING HEAVY.
slate undercolor. bloodtested LJght Brabmas.

100-$5.00. Whiteland Brahma Farm. Effing·
ham. Kan .

BANTA1\IS

GOLDEN SEABRIGHT BANTAM COCKER·
els. $1.00 each. Henry Scheid. Vas8ar. Kan.

BEAUTIFUL VARIOUS BANTAMS. $1.00
pair. Blue Andaluslans $5.00 pair. Verda

Yost. Rt. 4. Independence. Mo.

CORNISH-EGGS

DARK CORNISH EGGS. $11.00 PER 100: $3.00
per 50; $1.00 per 111. Prepald. Sadie Mella.

Bucklin. Kan.

GUINEAS

PEARL GUINEAS. 51.25. WHITE. $1.75
each. F. Neudecker. Sleepy Eye. Minn.

DUCKS &ND GEESE
----�--��--------�----���

BUFF DUCKS; WHITE EMBDEN GEESE.
H. M. Sanders. Baldwin. Kan.

IANGSHAN8-EGGS

PURE BRED WHITE LA�mSHAN EGGS.
Flock culled for eggs. $3.50·100. M. Seltb.

Spearville. Kan.
PURE :�B'=R";E;;;D==;_'WH==I=T=E��L�A�N=G�S=H�A�N=-�E=GG=S".
$3.75-100. Prepaid. Mrs. Chas. StalcuP.

Preston. Kan.
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11l'/lSaS Farmer tor February 14, 1931

�B8EY WHITE GIANTS
�

BABY CHICKS 20c EACH, $20.00 HUNDRED.

IJve delivery guaranteea. Mrs. Vern Lakin,

Dshorne, Kan. . ,

f,FNUINE JERSEY WHITE GIANTS; ALSO

'Blacks. Chicks; eggs. The Thomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Kan.

filSEY WHITE GIANT COCKERELS FROM
J "westhaven Farm's A-l eggs. BiddIe Nuw-

man, MadisoD, Kan. . ,

LEGHORNS-WHITE

iJL(loDTESTED WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels, $1.25. Harold Tonn, Haven, Kan.

�����IS����. C£::r�e�ITJje�o�:;m��
Knn. '"

rnAPNESTED, PEDIGREED COCKERELS,
335-egg Hansen Sire,. $3 each. Hatching

egg". Ray Lobb, McLoum, Kan.

TANCRED S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCK

erels from accredited flock. B. W. D. tested.

Alvino. Feldhausen, Frankfort, Kan.

BARTLETT FARMS' WHITE LEG H 0 R N
chicks. Pure Tom Barron English strain

(heavy type) from a real A. P. A. certified

trapnest breeding farm. 17 years breeding this

lnrge type Englfsh Leghorn. Direct Importers.

�g:i� :':��� Jat?n 6s t��a�� g�d�r. ��'& ����
erels from 263 to �05-egg breedfng. '¥wo weeks

free feed and our successful plans "How to
Raise Baby Chicks" free with each order. Ex

tremely reasonable prices. Bank references. In-

�;I�r(��'\.-a'!:�����e M�e��iu�2, Wt�bl��U��
LEGHORNS-BROWN

KULP'S ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN

pnf:lg"A1�:'�t\CJ:.aC�oedhaMiOOM:�¥.dr��th�si2
cents each postpaid. Mrs. H. Spielman, Seneca,
Kan.

LEGHORNS-BUFF

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG
horn cockerels from chicks direct from Blue

Ribbon Hatcheries, Sabetha. Bloodtested,
$1.50. Mrs. John Berry, Blue Rapids, Kan.

lIDNORCAS-WHITE

GAMBLE'S WHITE MINORCAS, CHICKS,
eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan.

HERSHBERGER'S TRAPNESTED WHITE
Mlnorcas. Circular. E. D. Hershberger, New

ton, Kan.
SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA EGGS 3'>11
cents. Baby chicks 12 cents. Santa Fe Poul

try Farm, Pratt, Kan. .

\vr.;Ie�.M���C1::�.VYo�;E�ly�Lg�fe;;
Poultry Farm, McPherson, Kan.

lIDNORCAS-BUFF

BIGGER AND BETTER BUFF MINORCAS.
Chicks, eggs. The Thomas Farms, Pleas

anton, Kan.
BUFF MINORCAS WEIGH AND LAY.
Chicks $14.00. Eggs' $5.50. Eva Ford,

Frankfort, Ran.
BUFF MINORCAS BLOOD-TESTED AND

accredited, ten per cent discount on early
orders. J. W. Epps, Pleasanton, Kan.

PRIZEWINNING-MAMMOTH-BUFFWHITE

pr����r�'irl�hl�:3Jr ��gilU��hSh'&:!!}!t8 ��!�
����i, �u:-�teed. Freeman's HatChery, Ft.

}(TRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing

6 1.0 8 pounds. Eggs that weigh 4 to 8 ounces

more than Leghorn eggs. The breed that pays.
Young stockl hatching eggs and chicks. -w-ue
fill' desertpt ve literature, Otto C. Kircher,
Butler, Mo.

ORPINGTONS-BUFF

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS
$1.50. Leonard Fowler, Russell, Kan.

STE:INHOFF EXHIBITION BUFF ORPING
lon cockerels, $1.50. Verna Gorsuch, Sel-

kl rk , Kan. .

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON COCKER-

B
cis, $2.00; eggs, $3.00 hundred. Mrs. Claude
riflgeman, Abbyville, Kan.

ORPINGTONS-EGGS

PURE BRED WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS $4-

rt
)00; $2.25-50, prepaid. Mrs. George BloCk,
l. I, Preston, Kan.

PLDIOUTH ROCKS-EGGS

\VBITE ROCKS S TAT E ACCREDITED

E
Grade A-, hatching eggs, $5.50 hundred. C.

. Nelson, Roxbury, Kan.

PLDIOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

COCKERELS FROM A. P. A. GRADE A

Ju�t��n �li�� lr."in. hatching. Mrs. Kaesler,

THOMPSON'S RINGLET LAYING STRAIN:
Barred_ Rock cockereIs, $2.50. Satisfaction

�ranteed. Mrs. Henry Delling, Argonia, Kan.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS - L A R G E

st Bonedi yellow leKged, heavy laying Bradley

ic;,�:nkag? eggs, $6.00. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abl-

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WHITE

WJ:iiTE ROCK COCKERELS FROM AC

l(ri'��dlted flock, $1.25 each. Willis Scott, Galva,

HATCHING EGGS-FROM TRAPNESTED,

ve(Juallty, productive birds. Halback and Ter

I(,:'�. strain direct. H. K. Rowland, Hanover,

It O. P. WHITE ROCK EGGS, CHICKS.

h/dloCk trapnested seven years. Bloodtested,
?
a ed by approved males, dams' records to

�rt·l. Eggs $10-100; chicks $20-100. Ethel Braz
_:_.2_n, Troy, Kan.
WHITE ROCK CHICKS, HATCHING EGGS,

n trapnested, B. W. D. free. Highest Kansas
. O. P. Pullett 1930. Record 283. Headed by

�gIP�oved males, 203-264 egg dams. Eggs $8.00,
theC s $20-100. Mrs. Fred Dubach, Jr., Wa

na, 1('ao.

BABY CHICKS BABY CHICKS SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

CERTIFIED SEED CORN AND OATS. LAP-
tad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

GROHOMA GREAT WONDER GRAIN, $1.25
lb. F. Banks, Roswell, New Mexico.

CERTIFIED KANOTA OATS; 98% GERMI-
nation 65c per bushel. Bruce Wilson, Keats,

Kan.
CHOICE, SCARIFIED WHITE SWEET CLO-
ver, no weeds, $5.00 bu. H. l!l; Davis, Nor-

Wich, Kan.
GOOD RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED. WRITE

toJ! price and sample. C. Markley, Belle
Plaine, Kan. ,

CHINESE ELMS-FOR QUICK SHADE. CAT-

s��f.lecol��ee. Swink Nursery Company,

BUY GENUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK AL-
falfa seed direct from Sam Bober, Newell,

S. D., and save money.
SEED CORN; PURE, GOLDEMINE. ADAPTED.
Of:rm. 97'l''E\ �2.25 Bu. Samples free. Felgley's

Seed Farm, n erprlse, Kan.

STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN

Fa� �'i�� ����1.f��ia:;��ek:ne.nd Seed

PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN, $3.00,

,,2.50, $2.00 efter bushel. Write for price ctr-
cu ar, C. C. unnlngham, Eldorado, Kan.

FOR SALE: KANOTA OATS, PURE CERTI-

St!.�d A�"rt�UIt���':,Wlge������, ���as
SEND FOR OUR SEED CATALOGUE

wlfltaV{d10���ay�� Jee.raii��f:� -!o����� �::.��
CERTIFIED KANOTA SEED OATS RE-
cleaned and graded. Extra fine seed. Write

for sample and price. Warren Watts, Clay Cen-
ter, Kan.
PLANTS THAT GROW. 300 FROST-EROOF

cabbage gIants, 300 genuine Bermuda
. onions, $1.0 pre�ld. List free. Southern
Plant Co., Ponta, ex.

PURE, CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR, DAWN
katlr, Feterlta, and Atlas sor�o. samiles��m���t����I':in,UW�ys�:��' Fo Hays x-

HERSHEY SEED FOR SALE. I HAVE GEN-

GO��':.. Rft�:!,��gl �t"rs�:ft' -u�o �;mr ��rll�r
year. E. D. Heath, Otis, Colo.
PAY THE POSTMAN; SEND NO MONEY.

Frostr.roof cabbaJ;e and Onion plants. Lead-

Inlt var etles. 500-6 c\ l,OOO-fl'OO; 4,000-$3.60.
A any Plant Co., A bany, a.

C. O. D. SEND NO' MONEY. FROSTPROOF

Cabbage and Onion plants. Good �Iants���I����Ktl�ar�.:'-8��.= lig�y�18�: ,000-

HUNDRED FLOWERING BULBS, FIFTEEN
kinds, named; fifteen geraniums assorted;

twelve house plants, named. Each lot doll

g�Wlld. Jordan Nurseries, Baldwl� Park,

FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND ONIONS.

Stron�, healthK tf.lants. Satisfaction guaran-

teedb 2 0-50C� 0 -Sl.00; 1,000#,1.75; 6,000-

�6.0. Prepal . Mo ern Plant arm, Ponta,
ex.

F��g,T)��O�O��"�Gl�d:,ILh���S���X;
onions, 500, 75Ct 1,000, $1.25;�re�ald; 6,000,

eXf.ress collect, 3.50. Weaver an' Company,
M . Pleasant, Tex.
VALENCIA SWEET SPANISH ONION PLANTS
yields 50,000 Ibs. ,!fer acre; large, strong flel

§rown lllants prep "Ii 500, $1� 1,000, $1.75;
,000, 8; 10,000, $1 . James omervell, Sa

Simon, Ariz." .

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $7.00, GRI
Alfalfa $9.00, White Sweet Clover $3.90,

Red Clover $13.00, AIslke $12.00. All 60 lb.
bushel. Return seed It not satisfied. Geo.
Bowman, Concordia, Kan.

WHITE SWEET CLOVER, UNHULLED 6ru'hulled 8'>11 c, scarified 9'>11 c. Alfalfa seed 1 ,

l��s l��s�gc 2��Cr.rL�ug: �':fd t��ts��
and prices of cane seed and katlrs. The L. C.
Adam Merc. oo., Cedar Vale, Kan.

RED CLOVERwf,11.00; ALSIKE $11.00; AL
, falfa �8.00; Ite Sweet Clover $4.00; Tim
othy $4. 0; Mixed Alslke and Timothy $5.50

, All per bushel. Ba�s free. Samples and eatalo

�enxl:��:\:��nM�� Seed ce., 19 East Flf

PLANT KUDZU FOR PERMANENT PAS

pe���tlayn\:� .. G�-:, ���f:u�o��t �7a'fg:
Yields more. �eeds no lime, fertilizer or Inoc
ulattou, Never has to be repihnted. Never
pest. Write for Information. Cherokee Farms
Monticello, Florida.

C. o. D. RELIABLE GEORGIA GRO

sti:;�st¥�g�{s c:�J'a'�ee���. �n.I:'sn.y PIW�ef��
Charleston Wakefield Flat Dutch. Bermud
Onions. '500-65c; $l.ob per 1,000; 5,OOO-�4.50�£io�ak:u::r��t�e"J.? �::lru�: 'fr���allied���
Plant Co." Albany, Ga.

CLOVER, $13.80 PER BU.; HOME GROWN
double recleaned' guaranteed to comPl6 stat

seed law; Sweet Clover scarified, �4.5 ; Un

, �':tU� $ll��f:.e'$10�w;ot�lat:3c��fl�rd�rI�aI
$16.80. All guaranteed and sacked. Other'fa
seeds at low prices. Write for samples and clr
cular matter. Frank Sinn, Box 435, Clarinda
Iowa.

ALFALFA SEED, HARDY TYPE COMMO
variety. Per bushel $6.50, $8.40, 110.20$11.40. Grimm variety alfalfa seed, 14.00

, �16.80, $lS.00· Unhulled White Sweet Clove

, eed, $1.90; Hulled or scarified, $3.90, $4.50
$5.40; Medium Red Clover, $11.40; Alslk

Clover, $10.80. Bags Free. Write today fo

; samples, 40 Page Catalogue. Lowest Prices. Al
kinds Farm and Garden Seeds. Kansas See
Co., Salina, Kan.

FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND BERMUD
-

stg��.n ����t:d °,f:e'1i.lelga&f,���' :'a�� r����
,

i�ileymW:��!t�t�"I�h:il�t��rIWak'!,��I:i, E:J�
, �".i':lg�id?o���?a���,; E3't�� �f.b"oh;, ���? �����

1,000, $2.00; 2,500, $4.50. Express Collect

; i�3°te��!OBe����, �����::J<J,rs50(f'1g��11%Jl
11.25; 6,000, $6.00. Ex�ress Collect: 6,00
4.50. Full count, promp shipment, safe a

rival, satisfaction guaranteed. Write for Cat

alogue. Union Plant Company, Texarkan
Arkansas.

DON'T WASTE TIME, MONEY AND LAN

Ii
on little field run plants. Buy Dodge's Fa

mous Lower Rio Grande Valley plants and If:the best hand selected larger than flencil s

Crystal Wax, Yellow or White ermud

- ���,GI��:eo�t�:rsPla�r::nlf.�e �J�n�IJb_:o�
700-$1.00; l,OOO-$1.35i 5,000-$5.58. Extra larg

-

��Wes�ro:"�pi'i��tPi88_3�rblogo�1?��ntgoo��l.i�
1,000-$2.00. By express collect onion plants 70

-
thousand 5,000 lots; cabbage $1.00 thousan
two thousand lots. Get acquainted offer 40

�r:nt�e��yO��:.\e8��n�ra:t0600reb��. C����g
shlNments, satisfaction guaranfee:f. Llteratur
Do ge Plant Farms, RaYn;'ondvllle, Tex.

- CANARIES
,

CANARIES REGISTERED SEIFER
- Gluck Rollers. 45 point trainer. Deep �elloand spotted. Satisfaction �aranteed. S nge
-

t6.00, $S.OO. Hens, $2.00. rs. L. B. Davl
enox, Iowa.

Buy Steinhoff's Blood-Tested Chicks Hatched
From High Egg Producing, Healthy Flocks
-tested for four consecutive seasons by the Agglutination method, the

only test recognized as efficient by our State Agricultural College. Why
waste your time money and chicks trying to raise those not tested?

Every hen In OUR flocks tested for B. W. D, and culled by State qualified
poultry men. 100% live delivery guaranteed, prepaid. Average prices, cir

culars free. Order early and avoid belQg disappointed.

STEINHOFF & SONS, OSAGE CITY, KAN.

fI OUR BIG 6c UP ftI
� CHICK SALE .

�. aaveehllltonleadlDlrbreed. BLOOD-TIES,...,. (J
L!. ::i:!ltedcO���:,tecID':'rRY�=:.-"d
v De.... 24; 1II10H HILL, MISSOUIIII V

Navarre Reliable Hatchery
A .mall hatchery se1ilng .11 the leading breed. at

prices in Une with present conditions.' We supervise
our flocks and guarantee siltisraction.

R.8, LENHART, owner, Navarre, Kan. (Dloklnlon Co.)

PLDIOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS. HATCHING EGGS.
Emery Small, Wilson, Kan.

HI-GRADE CHICKS HEN HATCHED 12c,
eggs 4c. Prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Brewer's Golden Rods, Della, Kan.

PLDIOUTH ROCKS-PARTRIDGE

PARTRIDGE ROCK COCKERELS, BmD
Bros. strain. J. A. Hooper, Salisbury, Mo.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

BINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS FROM AC
credited bl06dtested flock, $2.50. E. H. Arke

bauer, Sylvan Grove, Kan.

S. C. REDS. QUALITY. PRODUCTION.
Prize wlnnlnti stock. CockereIs, $2 and $3;

�\�les $1ire':;',l RiaPI:amfI�cW'�. guaranteed.

STATE CERTIFIED AND ACCREDITED
Rhode Island Reds. Proven heavy layers

bloodtested. Write for valuable 48 page book
and chick prices. Sunflower Poultry Farm,
Box 63, Newton, Kan.

MAHOOD STRAIN, SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Red cockerels. Flock Pulloreen tested

for B. W. D. four �ears. Culled by_ A. P. A.

Judge. Grade B - ,3, others $2. Mrs. Sylvia
Sherwood, Concordia, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-EGOS

TOMPKINS SINGLE COMB TRAPNESTED

h��dit��O eggs $5.00. Robert K. Davis, Elk-

ACCREDITED SINGLE COMB RED EGGS,
bloodtested, Grade-A flock, $5.00. Eal1 Cook,

Dillon, Kan.

TOMPKINS ROSE COMB REDS, GOOD LAY

RJ�5quT!r�ln.A.ss��f� :J���' 100-$3.50. Arvid

APRIL, ROSE .COMB RED COCKERELS
from Accredited, bloodtested flock, $3.50.

Merlin Gardner, Leoti, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WlUTES

ROSE COMB EGGS $3.50 PER 100, DELIV
ered. Irvin Fralick, Mullinville, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITE CHICKS, OTHER
varieties. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES, ROSE COMB
cockerels, bloodtested, $1.50. Thomas Young,

Clifton, Kan.

R. C. RHODE ISLAND WHITE COCKERELS

bloodtested, super quality, $2.50. Mrs. Rosa
Evans, Geneseo, Kan.

TURKEYS

FOR SALE-BOURBON RED TOMS. ELLEN
F. Melville, Eudora, Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $7.00.
Carl Dillon, Vesper, Kan.

VIGOROUS MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND

toms, $8.00. Harold Tonn, Haven, Kan.

PURE BRED BOURBON RED TOM S, $S
each. M. M. Noonan, Greenleaf, Kan.

NARRAGANSETTS, HENS $4.50, EGGS 25
cents. Wm. Wheatley, Grainfield, Kan.

LARGE PURE BRED BOURBON RED TOMS
and hens. Mildred Lonner, Dighton, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY COCKERELS

May hatch. $10 each. Clyde Dunafon, Yuma,
C(llo.
MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.

sc�ft��!�h�i�.= �'i..':.s. 15, 28 Ib�. $6, $8. Grace

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,
Bird Bros. strain, Toms $8.00; pullets, $5.00.

Mrs. Anna Bygren, Rt. 1, Weskan, Kan.

��.rb;'3ro9n�? 2��.D�r;;s;'3¥�:;�8 r�:.-�r8.fl.
Pullets 16 Ibs., $5.00. Eggs 30c, postpaid. Mrs.
Fred Walter, Wallace, Nebr.

TURKEYI!I-EGGS

PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS 250. CLARA

McDonald, Wallace, Nebr.

WYANDOTTES-WlUTE

STATE ACCREDITED WHITE WYANDOTTE
Bloodtested chicks, $12.00 hundred, Prepaid.

Hawk's Accredited Hatcheries, Dept. C, Effing
ham, Kan.
BUY STOVER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Regal-Dorcas foundation. Bloodtested four
consecutive years for your protection. Closely
culle'd, high producing flock. Free range.
Chicks $12 per 104. Eggs $5.00 per lOS. Pre

paid, safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. W. Stover, Fredonia, Kan.

whit. L••hom Chicks and E•••�Tancred atrain. Accredited. Grade A mInulI.
B.W.D. tr•• Clock. W••peclallze In White
Leghorn. only, producing the be.t of the
breed. Plea so sond for prices.
aromleY�1 Le horn Farm, R'.9, Emporia, Kan.

WYANDOTTES-WHITE

WHITE WYANDOTTES AT A REAL RE
ductton, eggs $3.00 per 100. Chicks $10.00

per 100 alive. Mrs. ceo. DOwnie, Lyndon,
Kan .

WYANDOTTES-E�S

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE COCKER
els, $1.75; eggs, $4.25-100. Jerry Siroky, Lin

WOod, Nebr.

WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS, 7
years state accredited, grade A. 100-$5.00.

Ralph Colman, Rt. 4, Lawrence, Kan.

SE� V�TIES

CHICKS FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS.

Eggs, Rocks, Reds, Mlnorcas, Leghorns. Cir
cular. McGraw Hatchery, Hope, Kan.

FREE-BABY CHICKS CATALOG. QUALITY
State Accredited, Blood Tested Chicks. Fall

Bros., Four Eiquare Hatchery, Yuma, Colo.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

POULTRYWANTED. "THE COPES" TOPEKA.

MISCELLANEOUS
MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE-LIMESTONE PULVERIZER.
Want to buy rock crusher. Chlpp, Rich-

mond, Kan.
.

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES $6.50,

te��rt�.s lrti�� i:K��e, S��g��ctlon guaran-

JOHN DEERE NUMBER NINE CORN SHEL-

fo�er{u����tlla:.se�eg�dB�gth��· l'a.\\�N{t��
Kan.
FAMOUS DUNLAP FORDPOWER GOVER-
nor and shaft for pulley makes practical

gasoline engines from old Ford motors. Price

$10. Dunlap Fordpawer Co., WiChita, Kan.

FOR SALE AT SAVING PRICE-ONE NEW
and one Slightly used John Deere Model D

tractor, one 8-foot double cultlpacker. Hod�
��er�:J!��ent and Hardware Co., Lit e

THE NEW JAYHAWK-PORTABLE HAY-
stacker and wagon-loader, steel or wood

frame, horse or tractor hitch, new Improve-

gt�.�t�0�t�2:'���n��rJ!���rmatlon. Wyatt Mfg.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS

Farmalls, Separators steam engines, gas

engines ......saw mms, boilers, tanks, well drills

plows. Hammer and Burr mills. Write for list

Hey MaChinery Co., Baldwin. Kan.

DOG8

SPECIAL NOTICE
An honest effort has been made to restrict
this advertising to reputable firms and Indl
vlduals, however we cannot guarantee satls-

�Y�o,Jso�:�t�thd����\a�':.Jq':.�:�I:ns�f these
PAIR SPEEDY GREYHOUNDS, $10.00. E. D.
Claassen, Rt. 3, Newton, Kan.

SHEPHERD PUPS, WORKERS. FEW BOB
tails. Chas. Teeter, Fairfield, Nebraska.

SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX TERRIERS ON
. approval, Ricketts Farm, Kincaid, Kan.

ENGLISH· SHEPHERDS, COLLIES. HEEL-
ers. Approved. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Neb

WANTED-SPITZ AND FOX TERRIER

puppies. Pleasant View Kennels, Onaga
Kan.
ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, NATURAL HEEL

ers, males $8.00, females, $5.00. Norman

Gross, Russell, Kan.

TOBACCO

TOBACCO: SMOKING 10 PO U N D S $1.20

wf:::,tnly�1.65, 40 plugB $1.40. Ernest Choate

TOBACCO POSTPAID, GUARANTEED, BEST
mellow juicy red leat, Chewing 5 Ibs., $1.50

10, $2.75; Best Smoking, 20c lb. Mark Hamlin

Pool, Sharon, Tenn. .

LEAF TOBACCO-QUALITY GUARANTEED

-Chewl'jfc 5 pounds $1.25; 10--$2.20. Smok

�:i-d��i�l'K�nt��k/)ostman. United Farmers

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED

chewing, 5 pounds $1.00; 12, $2.00. Smoking
10, $1.50, pipe free. Pay when received. Doran

Farms, Murray, Ky.
GUARANTEED CHEWING FIVE LBS. $1.50
Smoking five $1.25; ten $2.00; flfty_ cigars

$1.85. Pay when received. Kentucky Tobacco

Company, West-Paducah, Kentucky.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS. TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING FOR
patents. Send sketch or model for Instruc

tions or write for free book, "How to Obtain
a Patent" and "Record of Invention" form

No chal'ge for Information on how to froceed
iwef�8_#se��':t�;�a��g�s�r8�ni���lalAIl�';."k
Bulidlng, (directly oppos'te U. S. Patent Of

flce,) Washington, D. C.

KODAK F1N18HING

FREE TRIAL OFFER: ROLL DEVELOPED
seven Neutone d:rlnts, one 011 colored 25c. Re

f{i��s 3c. Ace ervlce, Dept. A, Hoisington

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE

p;:lgP��.Prlx5'!�� 1�? 1���tnt'n���c'kJ::, RCI:
clnnatl, Ohio.
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FOR THE TARLE
�

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. PRODUCER TO

rlC"eOJ�."O�'gr: lli��e8°¥�.1�. bI.a'M1{�ag�:�s,w:r�:29, Katy, Texas.
COFFEE-5POUNDSGOOD COFFEE SHIPPED
anywhere prepaid for $1. Send money order,

�':,Y��b��CM���clilll;,roJ3:Vt. ����o��� kr:::
BONEY

EXTRACT HONEY 60 LBS. $5.00; 120, $9.00.T. C. Velrll, Olathe, Colo.
EXTRACTED HONEY-60 POUND CAN $5.25.two $9.75. George Kellar. Rt. 5, Emporia,Kan.
CHOICE CLOVER HONEY-10 POUNDS $1.65;
$12�go�01nd�le�:PJ. og.Jr.��d2>�:r��t:�� i-����
fort, Kan.

w�i�;:�a.E��A���Dn��N�elier�L�:oE�O�:cans $12; one 60-lb. can $6; Light amber, two60-1b. cans $10; for smaller containers write
for prtces. Addresll O. E. Adcock. Rocky Ford,Colo.

PIGEONS
�

WANTED--OLD LIVE COMMON BARN PIG-
eons. B. Hendricks, Rutledge. Mo.

RUG WEA' '!NGG
�

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
carpets. Free circular. Kansas City RugCo .• 1518 Virginia, Kansaa City. MISIlOUri.

AUTOl\IOTIVE

TRACTOR. GAS ENGINE AND AUTOMOBILE

rlncl�\n���ne��Fn�u��ds ':.�v:i N1:}gn�ea��:1l a��
babblted. Lawrence Iron Workll, Lawrence, Kan.

AUCTION S(JHOOL

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EAR N $25-$100
al:oallrow srgdr.J,�fv�aW�m�II§��3te'bo���I°fr�::
Reppert's Auction School, Box 3� Decatur Ind.

AVIATiON
�

.

LEARN. TO FLY WHERE LINDBURGHlearned at thls flying school with hlghelltgovernment approval. A I r p I a n e mechantesschool connected with aircraft factory. Big op-

lfo��t.r.;;;j';irlJrYI��d��hlgl: it\'rx.V:·��a��f���:Ing, Lincoln, Nebr.

AGENT8-8ALESl\IEN WANTED
MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS. TREES,
Otrao;is',sfa����e�::: �ri:a�°kaPn�POSltiOn.

PLAYGROUND EQUIPI\IENT
SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG
describing the Karymor Merry-Go-Round,

�i�Uf:���'ng e6,;;:. 9���E:l��YJ����:,s'co��mar
EDU(JATIONAL

W�tfar;�f'fO�Li����:en't��;Wt�:��iol!lir�o
¥1'gg:,;,nJl8te!�y ol�Te�IOY�"rY�: �:::mri:c��::�::tlon. Write. �zment :fustructlon Bureau, 365.St. Louis. Missouri. quickly.
MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS
as pllota, airplane mechantcs, auto mechan-Ics, electrical mechanics. radio mechantes,welders after taking necessary training 'In thtsschool. Learn where Llndburgh learned. We

��aN60J8ua f�oJtYt�dF��"�!��rof��3gcJ!��e�gInformation. write now to Lincoln Auto and
Airplane School, 2640 Automotive Building.Lincoln, Nebr.

LmmER

LUMBER--CAR LOTS. WHOLESALE PRICES.direct mill to consumer. P"ompt shipment.honest grades and square deal. McKee-Flem-
Ing Lbr. '" M. Co., EmpOria, Kan.

I\nS(JELLANEOUS
CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, HIGHEST PRICES.
Information free,. Southwest Gold '" SilverCo., Box 68. Fort Worth. Tex.

QUI,LT PIECES - PERCALES. P R I N T s,
Glit:l!'.s ��"J1:IS�t�:!�1 *!�:�� jiil�' postpaid.

LADIES' RAYON HOSE, $1.75 DOZEN PAIR.
mJ'��tP,;�':' al,:�0��1teC��0:sba��:l:ttl�al��fUi�tdother snectanttes I carry. Lewlll Salee Com-
pany, Asheboro. N. c.

LAND
COLORADO

WHY PAY BIG RENT WHEN YOU CAN BuY
good Colorado wheat. com and bean land,ten to twenty dollars per acre. Liberal terms.Rose and Wall, Stratton, Colo.

KANSAS

WHEAT LAND ')4 VALUE CROP-PAYMENT.C. Jury,. Ulysses, Kan.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-GOOD 160 A. IM-

an':tro�:�c;l�i�n�e�rlf.:nt:,�naer,Kir�· "f;�r J'er;�I��Udall. Kan.
FOR SALE-THE HOLLINGER HOME FARM,located .seven miles south Chapman. Kan.Best offer over $100.00 per acre takes the

��Ke£� �gfll�"g��'dg!����IO*,a��mmunlcate
S9UARE SECTION CORN AND WHEATand. 640 all In wheat. summer fallowed.
��lHg mt�e btOst!'e�:h'iI�iornfnerf���3.ec��r ���
�oes. '22.50 per acre .. J. P. ¥hurman, Wichita,an.

FOR SALE CHEAP BY OWNER; 100 ACRESJefferson Co. 2 miles to market. 40 miles toKansas City. 5 room house, good barn. pout-try house. 500 bu. steel granar1. cave. goodwell and sprln� 75 acres cultivat on, 25 timberand pasture. Inanced 4 years 6%. $1.000.00will handle, Oharles Fowler, McLouth. Kan.

l\DSSOURI
�

'OZARKS-40 ACRES; MISSOURI; $5 MONTH;own a home. Jarrell. Mt.' Vernon. TIl.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT-FULLY EQUIPPED DAIRYand stock farm. 400 acres. Box 31, Rt.3.Larned. Kan.

MIS(JELLANEOUS LAND

LAND OPENINGS IN MINNESOTA, NORTH
Dakota. Montana. Idaho. Washington. Ore-

Fg:esrJ:�tb��I�� l�� ;��:S, v:!�es J�so.�Ye
!f�ete:o�� ��d po��cet�gn. I�Yro���dm;�� :g;
��lJ�rt�e�f tc;.r°f:nll��"t��o��I�w���ryu�:
veloped land or Improved farms. If Interested
In new location write for free book and de
tailed Information. Low Excursion rates. E. C.
Leedy, Dept. 102 Great Northern RaIlway, St.
Paul, Minnesota.

REAL ESTATE SERVI(JES

Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then give us a desCription and we'll tell you howto get In touch with buyers. No charge for this In
formation. Hahn, Ka..... Fanner, Topeka, Ilan.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash. no matter where located; particularstree. Real Estate Salellman Co., Dept. 1110

Lincoln. Neb.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm or unimproved land tor sare. Give cash

price. John Black. Chippewa Falls, Wis.
WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND

Nc::Mth -lo��:a,wI��n.deSCrl�tlon. Emory GrollS,

. Given Best Methods
(Continued from Page 3)

sociation, who outlined systems of
farm sewage disposal.
The livestock program was pre

sented February 5. The agricultural
college professors who appeared on
this program and the subjects they
discussed follow: C. G. Elling, report
on the Midwest Wool Association for
1930; W. E. Connell, Feeding Minerals
to Beef Cattle; Herman Farley, What
Can We Do About Shipping Fever?
D. L. Mackintosh, Significance of the
New Q)lick Chilling Method of Han
dling Meat; Rufus F. Cox, the Spring
Lamb This Year; W. E. Grimes, the
Federal Farm Board's Progress in
Marketing Livestock, and C. E. Aubel,
Simple Versus Complex Protein Sup
plements for Hogs.

Morgan Took First Place
Winners of the 1930 Kansas beef

production contest were announced
on livestock day. Fred Morgan, Alta
Vista, won the first-prize gold medal
in the advanced class, and by virtue
of his superior record was awarded
the championship ribbon. He won over
51 other contestants.
The Kansas Crop Improvement As

sociation held its annual meeting Feb
ruary 5. On the association's program
Professor H. H. Laude told of work
that is being done to obtain a variety
of wheat that will mature a week ear
lier than Kanred, Blackhull and Tur
key, which mature within two days
of one another. An earlier maturing
variety would minimize the rush of
harvesting, decrease drouth damage
and facilitate earlier plowing and con
servation of moisture. On this same

program A. F. Swanson, of the Hays
station, presented a report of results
that are being accomplished in the de
velopment of combine types of grain
sorghums.

A New Wheat Variety
Kawvale, a new variety of bearded,

soft to semi-hard, red winter wheat
developed at the college by Dr. John
H. Parker, plant breeder, and adapted
to the eastern part of the state, was
recommended for distribution to Kan
sas Crop Improvement Association
members by R. I. Throckmorton, head
of the agronomy department. The
superior characteristics of Kawvale
wheat in comparison with other va
rieties of soft wheat are high yielding
capacity, high degree of resistance to
leaf rust, resistance to Hessian fly
and greater winter-hardiness than
Fulcaster and Currell, 'the varieties
now grown in Southeastern Kansas.
V. P. Rush, of Severance, is Kan

sas' 1930 corn champion. He won the
same honor in 1926 and in 1929. The

growing of 100.66 bushels of Reid's
Yellow Dent corn an acre in 1930,
with its memorable drouth season,
gives Mr. Rush a record of growing
more than 100 bushels of corn an
acre for the last five years. Second
place was won by H. E. Staadt, of
Ottawa, and third by H. N. Compton,
of Willis.
The county corn contest prizes were

awarded first, second and third to
Franklin, Brown and Cloud counties
respectively.
In the Blue Ribbon Corn Show,

open to any Kansas blue ribbon win
ner at a state, county or community
fair, J. Lee Laptad, of Lawrence, won
the grand championship medal with
·his 10 ears of Reid's Yellow Dent.
H. E. Staadt of Ottawa, exhibiting 10
ears of Pride of Saline, won the white
corn championship medal.

Study Begin at Home
(Continued from Page 3)

cities more than 100 boys and girls
from every county. If the education
of these boys and girls cost only $500
per capita; here is a contribution of
$50,000 which the hard-pressed farm
ers of each of these counties are mak
ing annually to the life of the cities.
The cities, with their wealth and

population, are overdrawing heavily
upon rural educational finances. They
should help equalize educational op
portunity. The welfare of the whole
Nation demands that those farm boys
and girls should enjoy an education
comparable to that offered by the
cities. It is no more than simple jus
tice that the base of taxation be
spread so that the burden of main
taining a vigorous and informed na
tional life shall fall equally upon all
classes of our citizens.
Too often our discussions of taxa

tion problems ignore the fact that the
farmer, of all producers, is least able
to shift his taxes. �axes paid by rail
roads, public utilities and similar con
earns are openly and patently passed
on to the consumer. Indeed, high taxes,
high rentals, and high wages are, for
the most part, passed on by industry
to be paid by the tonsumer. They are
elements of production cost which the
consumer must pay. Farmers, along
with others, pay a part of these taxes
in the form of higher prices for goods
and services. So the farmer not only
pays the taxes assessed upon his prop
erty, but a part of the taxes assessed
against others.
I hope this educational movement

now under way will dig up the tax
facts out at the grass roots. The tax
payer can approach the whole taxa
tion problem most effectively if he

Answers to Questions
on Page 16

1. September 15, 1854. under an
elm tree on the present townsite
of Leavenworth.

2. The Bible, EccleSiastes, 3:19.
3. Frank Kellogg, fonner Secre
tary of State and Ambassador
to Great Britain.

4. Ursa Major, or the Great Bear.
5. When twins in cattle consist of

male and female, the female is
called a freemartin.

6. Arthur Brisbane.
7. Francis Scott Key.
8. A lover of animals.
9. A hardy cereal grain. cultivated

in Germany and Russia and
used as stock feed.

10. Australia.
11. Grand Mesa, on the western

slope of the Rocky Mountains.
Western Colorado.

12. Bleeding Kansas.
Note: This week's questions and

answers were submitted byCleda Neal, Williamsburg; A.
M. Davidson, Ft. Collins, Colo.;
J. S. Brazelton, Troy; Mrs.
James Bower. Prescott; Pauline
Murdock, Coffeyville; J. W.
Brock, Montrose. Colo., and
Louise Maneth, Great Bend.

Kansas Fa1'1n�,' for Februa1'Y 14, 1931

first learns what goes on in his im
mediate community, and how much
tax support that community requires.
That learned, the next step will carry
him to county, then to state, then to
Federal taxation problems. Whatever
course of action he then chooses will
be based upon an understanding of
the inter-relation of local, state and
Federal tax problems.

Conduct Tractor School
The Caterpillar Tractor Company

has been conducting a series of two
day tractor schools thruout the Kan
sas territory during the early days of
February..
These schools are held at the local

Caterpillar dealer's place of business
and attended by farmers, contrac
tors, road builders, county and state
highway officials and anyone else in
terested in the application of tractor
power to various jobs on the farm
and in the city.
The Graham-Hobson Tractor Co.,

of Kansas City, acted as host to some
250 farmers, contractors and high
way officials on February 2 and 3.
This was one of the several sessions
held in the Eastern Kansas district,
and was attended by folks from East
ern Kansas and Western Missouri.
I. J. Howald, of the Caterpillar fac

tory at Peoria, Ill., was in charge of
instruction at the school. He brought
with him a large number of motion
picture films, both silent and "talkies"
which showed scenes and gave the
explanation of the various jobs to
which Cat e rpill a r tractors are

adapted.
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Crops and' Markets
(Continued from Page 19)

wheat. The condition of the wheat crop
stili remains good. Livestock and poultry
are free from disease and are in excellent
condition. Quite an acreage of oats will
be sown this month if the mild weather
continues. Shipped in corn, 70c; wheat,
80c; hens, 13c; eggs, 11c; butterfat, 21c;
prairie hay, $8-James D. McHenry.
Bawllns-I never have seen any better

weather here for this time of year. There
still is some corn in the fields. Wheat
looks fine. Eggs, 11c; cream, 22c; hogs.
$6. Very few cattle are being sold and
there are few farm sales. We have plenty
of moisture. A large acreage of corn will
be planted this year.-J. A. Kelley.
Beno-Livestock has been doing fine

thru this mild weather and wheat is hold
ing its own. All of the corn has been
gathered and a good deal of it has been
shelled and marketed at 52c. Wheat, 55e.
Eggs are plentiful but too cheap.-D. En
gelhart.
Books-We are having fine weather.

Some disking has been done. Eggs, Be:
cream, 21c; wheat, 46c; corn, 4Oc; kafir,
30c; oats, 25c.-C. O. Thomas.
Bush-This section has experienced a

very mild winter which has been of great
benefit to livestock. Wheat pasture has
been available all of the time. Wheat.
54c; eggs, 12c; butterfat, 22c.-Wm. Cro
tlnger.
Washington-We are having very mild

weather for this time of year and some
plowing has been done. Livestock is win
tering well. Not many farm sales are be
ing held. The prices are fair. Butterfat.
26c; eggs, Hc; corn, 48c; oats, 30c.-Ralph
B. Cole.
Wabaunsee-Corn is very scarce and

some is being shipped in to supply the
demand. Seed corn certainly isn't very
plentiful. Wheat is looking poor on ac
count of the extreme dry weather. It has
been very warm. Eggs, 10c; shipped in
corn, 65c; kaflr, 45c; hens, 10c to 13c.
G. W. Hartner.

A Safe Investment
I receive many letters ·from read

ers of my publications, asking me
how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com
plete safety, prompt payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a rea
sonable rate of interest on the in
vestment.
I am able to make a suggestion

that I believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publications
who may have funds to invest, even
though the amount is small. I shall
be pleased to give full information to
anyone who will write me.-Arthur
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.



The announcement tltfs week of "if. A. San-

Breeders of Northwest Kansas and Southern �%".l'��ean����. S�t�"o"n �c::::::g. �'fi'c:'Jil�: ��
·ollraska are planning a combination sale to Interest to every breeder of Spotted Poland

e hold at the {air grounds In McDonald. Kan.. Chinas In Western Kansas at least and In

?mcF����I�n ft:�ti Pi :-a��Il·m��ae;!r.shil'°lc�u �ag\t:i� ���a��il1'�:eJM:lIIgre 3�:le��g Ji���
I vc InNorthwest Kansas and are Intereste In pbpular families and gilts that will challenge

his sale as a buyer or a seller you should any like number to be sold anywhere this wtn-

vrl te to Mr. Sherlock at once. ��e�na:!z�inJrJr:'lz:Jldan�ua���e 0tee�d�!�¥�lr'
Th EI hteenth Annual Central Shorthorn grown and big litters are practically assureil
rocJere' �hOW and Sale will be held In the Breeders who would like to strengt.hen their

. Royal Bulldlng at the Stock Yo. ds herds with a chotee gilt or so will. not be

Jlml�l����s City on February 27. In the mo�- ,��s�gR°'fi'!:db��n ttAs 4�e�\0����rI¥-'f,ia:l c�r:a
Jlg boglnnlng at 9 o'clock the cattle will be

game for a number of years and Is taking a

,ulgod and In the afternoon starting at 1
pardonable pride In this great offering of g11ts

l/ni�loOresi�agntd�lwllslllaJgbne:tun�tlU8�ufeaI3Iby2elh�1i.tglb�hcll�l!ds.et� �� ���.?r� ��� b:r.FQ�fn?t:: c�easi�dW).�W��';
- winter will appre�ate the brg• hlgb quality

Geo. A. Woolley. Osborne. Kan.. has been gUts In this sale and the excellent breeding

!IverUslng Holsteins since about the first of �r::,����n:tytheyg1t&e ahnti ;r.!le�oa��� �rlt ���:
opterober. and In writing me to change his S III I {'fi: I Ith hi I M W Id

COpy he says he could bave sold 10 more bulls :rJm.:'rgwgo o�:ac:'newof the�es� DJi-oc �er��
\[l��e ���eb�1 ��mt�� s;�ie�PJe�e��e:eh�a1: In Northwest Kansas. who Is selling .about a

milking Is produelng less than 1.300 pounds of �g�:nh:p�i\fejl\� i:lJ :Ja ��y t�� �i t�:
milk per month and with the price of butterfat best of breeding and choice Individuals. It you
at the present price of about twenty cents he cannot attend lbe sale don't hesrtate to send

says dairying Is the best paying proposition he ·YOrur. sbaldsnderstoonB'sertcarPoew.e!}:'dthhee aUwlctlllonheearndllnehis. He Is offering young bulls and some M �

springing heifers and heifer calves. them fairly and honorably and either Mr.
Sanderson or Mr. Miller will guarantee that

This Is the last call for the J. H. Brown he will please )TOU and treat you right. The

bg��rl�, C��':t�. s:��t l�at��da��leFet�!I�n 2t� sale Is next Weanesday. February 18.

He is se11lng 110 bred sows and gilts and a Vavroch Bros Oberlin Kan write me that

lar.ge number of them are bred to Big. Hawk, the), are cataloging for thei'r February 28
the great boar beading Mr. Brown s herd . bred sow and gilt sale 110 of �U1e best gilts
and tbe gI:eat sire that sired the grand cham- and young sows they have been ,ble to offer

f�Y� hi'i'::ro� ���n'l:s t'�rB��: t�:'n'ty-�:: ,In one sale. The sale will be held In the live-

s tie and he says It Is the best offering he stock sale pavUion In Oberlin. saturday! Feb-

h�" ever been able to make. Plent:'{ of eata- r.:� �8riu��r �el�ldl���s c�:rug�fts th�at c�fii
logs will be at the sale pavilion In Oberlin. go In the sale Is ready to mall and they will
sale day and If you have not ordered one yoU be pleased to have you write for It at once

can get one as soon as )Tau get to the sale. Your name will be placed on their mailing list

rdg;'y."ale Is next Saturaay. a week from and you will' receive this catalog promll}IY
��,,:uig�tcf>\�:g�saYl:rrs��0��1' c��: th:t
the Vavroch herd of ,Durocs Is one of the best
In the West and In fact one of the best of the
breed. Tbe sows they sell In their sales are al-

t:.:J: ���:oPr.t��I�J :��edi�! t'h":tdllli'eD 'i�
sure . to produce good strong litters ana the
breeding Is as good as the breed affords.
Roads are good all' over Norttiwest Kansas
and Oberlin Is on Highway 36 and sanded
from both directions. Oberlin Is about 30
miles northwest of Norton. Eastern Colorado
Kansas Farmer readers are e&peclally Invited
to write at once for this sale catalog. Every
tbing Is Immunized and In splendid bealth and
It Is an offering that Is sure to please you.
The sale will be held In the great sale pa
vilion In Oberlin. ,one of the .best to be found

anywhere In the West. If you cannot attend In

B�';:'�enrs y��urc�d:.a��� s���eft�yw�� I;"�na�;
sale. Is an old hog breeder and was formerly
located In Northwest Kansas and he would be

pleased to handle any bids you send him In
care of Vavrocb Bros.! Oberlin. and they will

fu�rt��eefO���U�e wli please you If. you let

1931
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LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY iI. W. iI�

CBPper Farm P..... Topella,K-.

,\Ibert Hamblin. McCune. Kan .• recently pur
hAsed from Wingert &. Judd. Wellsville. Kan .•
poland Cblna boar.. that-he writes me. was

Ihilly satisfactory. Mr. Hamblin breeds Poland

nmas and bought this boar to head his herd

t McCune.

Three weeks ago I was In Ness county and

t��ri�e A�.r':..��ltrs tga��gl�: ��r bh'� ft�:8
'ow sale Fe�ruary 27. It Is an unusual offer

ing In every respect and to start with the
go]ts, both the lot of 16 fall yearlings and the
30 last spring gjlts are carrying more size
lhan most any offering I ever saw that was

LaJp
Round
Wonn.

and upelled, If you 11M ,

PETERS BOn 'GELATDf

Balloon Capsules

DESTROYED

The standard. Gov't endorsed medi
cine In elastic capsules-soft like

grapes-slip down hog's throat as

easily as a ball of butter. The most

effective treatment known. Used

everywhere. Three million sold.

$500
check will bring 50

_
capsules. We include
- free Jaw Opener and

Patented Gun which gives hog a

swallow of water and capsule, both
at one squeeze of bulb. Full direc

tions sent. Extra capsules. lOe each.

Write for FREE Veterinary Gul�e.

lfiJl:�ll
Pete.. Family. authorltlea on awlne.
the IIrat manufacturera of hog aerum.

Aile for Delivered Pric••
anJ Special Dilcount:Offer
Tum Into profits the 40% food
value you now, lo86 In shocked
fodder. Feed silage, Increase
prodDctlon, buy a

DICKEY SILO
while prlees are lower. Dlekey SI
los pay profits rig;ht from the start_

. You keep the aavinrfn It earns. No

��'!t &l�'.r:Oll�� ¥.r.�n:,,�g:
foreed with steel. Will not wobble.

W�r!'�:�;��J'."�'rl'��f.1�WD.
W. S. DICKEY CLAY M..C. Co.

lC.n·I,:U�!.':c,,,,�::ourl 2

.

.,,�
HEREFORD CATTLE

�anders' Hereford Bolls
lit,,: ,rnm 12 to 24 months old. strongly Anxiety 4th

t\Ood\ng.ond genuine Herd Header material. Price

�'l' a 41150. You can't arford to URB a common bull

it JClln rC•sI ones cnn be secured at these flgurea.
.

• "NDERS, MlUer (Lyon Co.), Kansas

fhror�I�%· b!���f���th�!'d�t�� MI.-

I i�NBArRlght Stanway brecdlng. AI.o aome reg. cow•.
. D O. LIEBENAU, STOCKTON, KAN.

fiolnf, In one sale. They are aired by outstand·

a':t� g�dl�� ll-�retoa�a�l�f ae:'¥:� qg��
sales this Winter �d In fact a few bred

�g� II"r�!rsDC::�y ll�n�:r�l� t�Ur::r l=��
tion sows th1S'9 certainly your big oppor
tunity. The sale will 'be held at the farm about
eight lDlles north of Ness City ana about the
same distance from Ransom. The sale Is ad
vertised this week and you bave plenty of time

tgl.f:t l:hfmC:�\��dbi !i';!�\n�h�fer'!.?c:ndEy:'1'n
splendid condition, not loaded with fat. but In
fine breeding eondltton,

THEfTS RlPCRTED
•

Telepbone :Jour oberllf U
;vou lind any 01 tbla .tolen

B��fee:t1,e fe�:: .r,r:rr:e�
reward lor tbe CIIPture
and convlcUon 01 any tbief
wbo lteal. Irom It.member!_

Leonard Molene. Ogallah. Twelve-gauge.
double barrelled shotgun.
A. Florence. Hugoton. Four bales broom

corn.

G. P. Coberly. Hutchinson. Thirty-gal
lon barrel containing twenty-five gallons·
tractor oil.
Cecil C. Sump. Clifton. Two hogs.

Weight about 125 pounds each.
F. G. Gildhouse. Fairview. Between four

and five hundred pounds of honey.
C. B. Ramage. Winfield. One set heavy

Qarness. 1�-inch traces. Butt chain crotch

style. steel hames with holes drllled In

top for reins.
C. A. McPhail. Protection. One pure

bred rooster. Value $3.75.
J. ·R Olmstead. Nickerson. One radiator

taken from McCormick-Deering combine.
Rod across back welded and top soldered.
A. J. Collins. Aurora. Two-year old red

spring heifer.
Virgil Moore. Vermillion. 140 Buff Or

plngton pullets. Weight 4 to 7 pounds.
One white hog. Weight 80 pounds.
B. F. Holsinger. Wilder. Kan. Between

30 and 25 laying hens.

Geor�e D. Eder. Stilwell. One set heavy
Pretchen harness. Eleven -aets stolen trom

neighbors same night.
C. M. Miles.' Wakefield. Three and one

fourth gallons of motor 011 taken In a

five-gallon container. About. give gallons
of tractor fuel.
R. A. Hosterman. Emporia. Heating

stove. new pipe. pillow and lamp.
John Fankhauser. Madison. About 30

chickens.
John R. Daugherty. Kincaid. Ten white

Leghorn pullets. Booth'l! pedigreed strain.
nearly 8 months old.
A. Martin & Sons. Monument. Two rid

Ing saddles. One Mueller. the other Army
stock. Also riding bridle. Value $70.
John O. Lloyd. Division. Ladles' watch.

15-jewel. 25-year Hunting case. Man's

watch. South Bend. 15-jewel. open-face.
gold hands and gold dots for minutes.

S. H. Grannemann. Hepler. Belgium
double-barrel shotgun. crack on pistol
grip. and 22-callber rElpeating rifle. Owner
offers an additional $5 reward.

D. G. Davis. Hlattville. A new. heavy.
duck coat. brown In color. Lined with yel
lowish sheepskin. Right side lining ex

tended further out than the left. Under

part of sleeves lined with leather and

had leather cuffs. Large beaver collar.

,Jif(:t" JI j t,», i"',-:;i .:;
" ! 23',

- -
" .

. M���I!0«!�!��!!:��!J?!���!P2!!
Oronoqoe, Kan., WedDesday� Feb. IS

One of the great Utters of the breed that was bred; grown and
developed on 1I1r. Sanderson's fann

SII wonderful IIprlnlf dltll featuring size. quality and type not excelled In any sale to
be held this winter. They are by such boars as Promotion Annonneer. Wghllne and dams

_of .equal breeding. They are bred to a splendid son of The Gangster, others to Colonel

Announcer. The Flash, The Duco IUld Paymaster.
Weldon nmler Noreatur KIUl., Is consigning about a. dozen Duroc spring gilts from

his good herd and they will be of the very best breeding and very enoree In botli breeding
and Individual merit. For the sale catalog. address

_

J. A. SANDERSON, ORONOQUE, KAN.
Bert PoweU, Auctioneer. Bid, sent to Bert Powell In Mr. SanderlOn', care will be carelully and

honorably handled. and guaranteed by ,Mr. Sand...on.

BO�TElN (lATTLE

Chester White Bred GUts

DUBO(l BOOS

Holstein-Friesian Bull
�ord��I:. E�m�. t R.,i. °55�ec���;:�Ot.:;��;}�t ��tt��r�
Sire's dam 846 pounds butter a. Junior 2-Year-Old.

COLLINS FARl\1 COl\IPANY, Sabetha. KIUl,

. Vavroch Bros.' Great Sale

50 DURO� ,GILTS
The best we have ever offered in 006

sale. Sale In the livestock sale pavilioD.
Oberlin.

. Oberlin, Kan., Sat., Feb. 28
.All bred and' ahowlng up nicely to boar. of the

be.t .f Champion blood. .An unusual offering of

;voung sows and gilts in the best of breeding
condition.
Everything immunized and In splendid health.

Write for catalog with picture. of some 01 the
gllta. Address

Vavroch Bros., Oberlin, Kan.
Auctioneers: H. J. McMurray. Council Blufh. la.;
Bert Powen. Fall, City. Neb.; Henry OllOn. Ober
lin. Write for eur ,.Ie catalog today.

.

Never Fall Dairy Farm
orfers young bulla. one to seven month a old: clllves,
,earUngs and springers from hIgh producing cows. Sired

by bull with 37 and 1.058 pound. backing and whose

dau��3••�. a���i,b���c::a'i&E�e��a.

DRESSLER'S RECORD BULLS
Our herd a�lOraged 658 lb.. rat In national herd Im

provement test, 1929, highest herd In United Btate. to
date. Splendid young bull., dam,' recorda 63S to 1018
lb.. lat. Sired by second prl,e' bull at Topeka. 19BO.

H. A. VBESSLER, �BO, KAN.

JERSEY (lATTLE

Reg. Jersey HeUers
We blve nob four more Jeney heifers for la1e, one

to freshen in March and three In_�Iay. One redatered
bull call. all good. Herd lederal .ccredlted.

BAY MARSHALL, STOCKTON, KAN.

Geo. Anspaugh's

Duroe Sale
On. of the. .ea.on·s stronge.t offerlnss 01 bred

BOWS and. gUts.

50 Head in the Sa.le
,Sale at the farm. eight miles north of NeS!
City. elgbt miles .outhea,t of Ran.om.

Ness City, Kan., Fri., Feb. 27
16 fall yearlings. mo.tly by Golden Revelatlan

and Golden Type. 30 aprlng gilt•• mostly by Golden
Type and Lucky Stilt•. One litter by Stilts Anchor.
Most of the otterlng bred to Golden An.hor and

Jay Hawk Airman. a lew to Revelatlan'a Ecllp...
A lelV la.t fall boars In the aale. Write for th.
sale catalog today to

.

Geo.Anspaogb,Owner,Nes9Clly,Is

MILKING SBORnlORN CATTLE

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Our herd bulls. Flintstone Waterloo Gift, red
and �� :�E��ltfuliW8�f>, KAN.

SIIORTBORN CATTLE

18th Amlual CENTRAL SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' SHOW AND SALE
American �aJ BI�., Kansa8 City, 1110.

Cattle Judr;�.:t9'{cfo� �:�aJl:�\ 1:00 p. m.
32 bull.-descrlbed aa follows-ronalgnors In alpha

betical order. 14 females:
C. A. Berggren. Calhoun. Mo.-2 cow. wllb calve. at

foot and bred again. 1 cow In eaU. 1 bull ..
R. C. Boeger. Sall.bury. Mo.-2 bull., 1 Jr.•how.all.
Caldwell Sroa.. Shelbyville. M •.-l sr. bull calf,
Emmons Cattle C•.• Mallco. M •.-l COIV with red bull

calt at foot. 1 COIV with roan c. c. Marcb 19SI) and

Longbranch Aconite 2d. .'

Evans Bro... Maryville. M•.-2 cow. with calve. at

side. 1 .enlor bull calf. 1 junior calf.
N. H. Gentry. Sedalia. M •.-4 choice lemale •.
Kan... State Agricultural College. Manhattan. Kan.

-Enter Golfer's Conqubror and ll1na's Golfer.
Merryvale Farma. Martin City. M •.-thrce bull •.
Miller Br••.• Granger. Mo.-l femalo and 9 bull•.
E. W. Sawt.rd & Son. Otterville. M •.-4 roan bull •.
J. E. Snell & S.n•• Shelbyville. M•.-red yr. bull.
Tomson Bros., Wakarusa, Kan.-7 bulls.
The offering 1s not as large 811 usual, but careful

consideration has been given to indh'idual merit and

breeding of the cattle offered. One or more carloads of

Eood bulls or females are available for sale In the vl�

clnlly 01 Kanaaa City to 1111 out to carload Iota pqr·
chas.. which may be made In the .ale. .Attend the

meeting or the Central Shorthorn Breeders' AUlK'iation

Thur.day evening, Feb, 26th. at the Hoof and Horn

Club. Llve.tock Exchange Dldll .• Kan••• City. Dinner

and program. James G. Tomson, Wakarusa. Kan., Sale

Manager. N. G. Kraschel, Auctioneer. Catalog on ap

pllcatlon to either James G. Tcmson or

American Shorthom Breeders' Ass'n,
1S Dexter ..ark Ave. Chlcaco, m.

BRED GILTS OR BOARS
Outatandlng gilt•• Ired by the Re.erve Champ. of Kan.
19BO. King Index. Bred to Chief Fireworks by the
noted Champion and Bire 01 National Champions,
Fireworks. Men who know say "The beat prospect ever
.Ired by Firework •.

" Enough aald. The.e gilts are the
be.t Herd Building Propo.ltlon we have ottered In our

25. years with Durocs. It you want the best write us.

Photo•• d..crlptlona. etc, G. M. Shepherd. Lyona.- Kan.

6 Outstanding Duree GUts
for sale bred for Marcb litters to the Miracle
1st prize fall boar at the Kansas State Fair.
Espeplally suitable for 4-H Club Work.

N. H. ANGLE & SON, COURTLAND, HAN.

30 Great Doroe Boars
Royally bred in purple. Over 25 yean breeding. Shorter

�":pgr��'al�asytJ:e1l�g 3-.'l�T��un���Us�bI:rt::�

Cbolee Smootb Gilts
with al•• and quality and bred lor March and April
larrow. Registered and immunized. Easy feeders. Mod
erate prlcea. J. C. Stewart & SODS, AmerlcWl, Han.

CHESTER WHITE BOGS

POLLED SHORTHORN .CAT1'LIIl
Ma.reh, April and Moy rarrow, some bred to Nebr.

champion 1930. Good rugged kind. Have .pedala for PI,
Club work, vaccinated. guaranteed. \Vrlte for circular.

ALl'HA WIEMERS, DILLER, NEBR.
Polled Shorthorns
Royal Clipper 2nd. a State Fair

winner. heada our herd. 10 bull
lVeaned and up to 2 ;vrs. old. lao to
$100. Alao cowa and hellen lor nle.
A few bomed Shorthorna at ve..,. 10...
prlcea. .All reg. and blgb.at quality
and breeding. All .attle TB tested.
J.().Baab1U7 &..SonII,I'ra!J.Han.

O. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE
��dl:i�����rsi(},t'�rc��I;",j. pigs $24 per pair

R. BUEBUSH, SCIOTA, ILL.

BED POLLED (lATTLE HAIlIPSHIBE BOGS

RED POLLED BULLS
for aaJe. 16 from 8 to 20 monthJl old, good enough to
head any herd. Priced right, Come 1001< tbem over.

W. F. ·lIlcllUchael & Son, CunnIngham, KIUl.

VVhlte-,..yay Hampshlres
on Approval

Extra quality bred gilts weighing around BOO pound•.
aired �y or bred to Whlt.way Giant, tho greate.t boar

of the breed. Also tall boars At bargain pricea.
I,.. B. WElIlPE, FBAI'iKFORT, HAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CIONA BOGS

POLAND CHINA BOGS

Last Call for J. H. Brown'8

POLAND -CHINA SALE
In the Sale PavlUon

OberIln, Kan., Saturday, Feb. 21

Pereheron StaIHon Thl••ale "a. ad,'.r!lsed In the last two I.sues 01
Kansas Farmer. 50 lows-slz8, quality and brMld ..

A black 5-ycar-nld registered .talllon. weight 1.950. t�g· .t�t.:f a":d t�e'�lo�:lte�h��.•�lg Hawk. winner In

Produced by the Esheman stud. AI,o a tcam of young] J. H. BROWN. SELDEN, HAN.
,?are. In loal. Priced in keeping wltb tbe time •. " I Thl. S.IA I. Ne.' Saturday
R. R. SANDERS, MIller (Lyon Co.). Kansas .. ...

1I0RSES AND -JACKS



iles
by Ship. hy Motor.�hyMule

To Find.Coffees Unlike
, '

AnyYou'veTasted Before

... Read How Folger Experts
Secure the Rare Mountain
Coffees of Central America

Twice the-'Richness
Twice the Flavor",

TAST :rEAR one Folger expert traveled oyer 8,000
L miles-to give you a new thrill in coffee. .

By ship, by motor, and finally over miles of peril.
ous mountain trails that only burros can travel.
Back and up to tiny jinca8 in the heart of the Cen·
tral American -wilderness. ·To regions where we

secure rare coffees that �Xperts concede are not
duplicated anywhere else in the world. Coff�
that �nyone can drink without anxiety, heca_
Natur� leaves out 'the "rough" offensive oils.

Coffees,so,rare that not one person in 20 everllas
a chance to taste their superlative flavor.

If you want sorr{ething really ditterent-n:ot j.
another commercial "brand"'"7"'"but an altogether"
different and -rieher tasting coffee-try it. Drink
it'3 days and you'll never go back to'Iess flavory
ki�ds.

I"troduced By Folger
years ago this coffeewas first seryed in the famous
Bohemian restaurants of-Ban Francisco, where it
was introduced by Folger. Travelers tasting it
therewere captivated by its unusual flavor. Flavor
produced by a peculiar combination of rich vol
canic sOil, altitude, sun's rays and tropic rainfall
that is found nowhere else in the world.

Connoisseurs among .the European nobility, it is
said, even went to Central America to purchase

'('O�GI!R PHOTO)

A Folger espert inspecting the world's..highest grown coffee
(5,500 feet altitude) onthe Carmona plantation located in

the AntigUa district, Central America. ,s..p

IFOILGE�S COFIFEIE VA£UUM PACKED Of COfIn.l-Alrtlltl1. p"",

(IWING GALLOWAY)

t-riDlr SlID FraneUeo on the S. S. Columbia of the
PanamaMail line-one of the fleet of fast modem liners

tt,at bring Folger's rare Central American coffees to
�U&

'

private plantations, first to supply their own

tables and later to exploit commercially. Thus
the fame of this rare coffee spread around the
world.

(POLGIR PHOto'

s.:.ilorMaJiuel ArIsa. I!l'Oprietor of the Bella Vuta Planta
tion in the Antigua district entertains Mr. Joseph S. Atha of
the Folger Coffee Company on his trip to inspect the new crop
of this famous coffee. Seftor Ariza is the third from the left and
to the right of Mr. Atba. C F, C, C., 1931

The Folge,. Test
Would you like to see for yourself just how differ
ent these coffees are-in richness and in flavor?
Here's a test th-at is-as simple as it is fair.

Tomorrow morning drink Folger's. The next

morning drink the coffee you have been �ing.
The third morning drink Folger's again. In a

morning or two you will decidedly favor one or
the other; thebeet cofleewins, That's fair, isn't it?

FOLGER- COFFEE COMPANY
Kansas City San Francisco Dallas


